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tive booklet “Oppertanities inven Estate 

Now is the time for you to 

GET INTO THE 
REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSION 
Qualified men and women are urgently needed for high-pay 
positions in the booming Real Estate field. Hours are flexible 
--- earnings are high . . . opportunity is unlimited. Your age 
and previous background don't matter. LaSalle can train you 

at home without interfering with your present job. 

WisTEVER your present cecupation, you can statt now to prepare for 
rewarding career in the booming Real Estate profession — simply 

by using spare time that ordinarily might go to waste. 
LaSalle has the right “study-athome” program for you ~ whether you 

‘wish to supplement your present income through profitable part-time ac= 
tivity; whether you are seeking a challenging full-time, position with 
unlimited opportunity for self-advancement; or-whether you seek a time= 
proven way {0 get started in a successful business of your own. 

Real Estate activity continues to increase at an extraordinaFwasete; Year 
after year, Each new transfer of property normally requires the services 
fof a Real Estate agent — services required by buyer and seller alike, and 
always highly rewarded. With the greatest number of homes currently 
selling in the $10,000 to $20,000 range, a few sales @ month ean earn 
you a living. Just a sale a week can put you in the five-figure bracket. 

LaSalle training provides everything you need to know 
‘The only requisites for success in the Real Estate profession are a knowl 
edge of fundamentals and a willingness to apply yourself. LaSalle home 
study training gives you the necessary knowledge easily and conveniently 
by mail, As a LaSalle student, you learn at. your own speed in your awn 
home, Your instructor starts you right at the beginning — then supervises 
your work all the way — including all the preparation you need 10 qualify 
for your state license examination for Real Estate salesman or broker. 

Since its founding in 1908, LaSalle has been a world leader in business 
education. More than one million ambitious men and women have used 
LaSalle home study to prepare for better-paying jobs and more satisfying 
ccareers in a wide Variety of business fields 

“Opportunities in Real Estate”” 
¢ advantages. You ean earn an excel- 

lent living using just part of your time. You can go into business for your- 
self, - with very little capital — quickly enjoy real independence. 
Mail the inguiry coupon below to receive the informative new booklet 
‘Opportunities in Real Estate.” It shows you how to prepare for a fascinat- 

ing andremunerative career inthe rapidly expanding Real Estate profession. 

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Ingttution 

417 South Deerborn, Dept ston, iene, 20008 

Please send me, free of cost or obligation, your illustrated 
booklet “Opportunities in Real Estate.” 
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‘A few years ago, he was just an- 
other guy. Putting in long hours 
ina monotonous job. Barely able 
to make ends meet. No prestige. 
‘And no opportunity to getahead. 

But Bob Jones had determina- 
tion. He looked around and saw 
other men being promoted, Men 
with no more on the ball than he 
had. Except for one thing. Spe- 
cialized training that made them 
worth more to their employers. 

So then and there Bob made 
up his mind to get out of the 
rut he was in. He read an ad for 
International Correspondence 

Bob Jones boosted 

his salary 300%*. 

Could you do the same? 

Schools, and mailed the coupon. 
(The same coupon you see at 
the bottom of this page.) And 
though he didn’t know it, he'd 
already taken his first step up. 

Soon, Bob was busy studying 
in his spare time. Learning new 
skills, and applying them in his 
work. It wasn't long before he 
was offered a better job, with a 
fat increase in pay. Then came 
other promotions—and each 
time, more money. Bob Jones 
was starting to go places. The 
future was bright. Today, his 
salary has skyrocketed 300%! 

Bob Jones’ success story isn't 

unique. It simply proves what 
determination can do. You can 
do it, too, if you're even half as 
interested in making good. Pick 
the position you want, and I.C.S. 
will help you prepare for it. Just 
as it helped Bob Jones, and hun- 

dreds of thousands of others. 

Clip this coupon now. Mail it 
at once. You'll receive 3 valuable 

booklets—free. They'll prove to 

you that Bob Jones’ success 

story can be yours! 
The true story of Robert E. Jones, Houston, 
‘Texas. From the success files of I. 

More than 7,000,000 men and women have already enrolled with I.C.S. 

Clip coupon here—and take your first big step to real success! 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

1.C.8,, Scranton, Penna, 18515 ‘Accredited Member 
‘National Home Study Councit 

: om —) 
80x229, Scranton, Penna, 18515 

about the field 

(in Havas 0, Box 618, Honoul 
Without cost or obligation, rush me FREE Success Kit, with 3 valuable booklets: (1) How to Succeed; (2) opportunity booklet 

checked below; (3) sample 1.C.. lesson 
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LEARN BY DOING! BUILD YOUR OWN 
COMPLETE REFRIGERATION SYSTEM! 
25 VALUABLE TRAINING KITS INCLUDED! 
You learn by doing. Not just theory, but practical 
home training that gets you ready for big pay op- 
portunities fast. All the tools, the parts, the step-by- 
step help you need to build your own complete 
refrigeration system and to get experience fast for a 
better job, a business of your own, or to earn extra 
money in your spare hours. 
What CTI has done for thousands of other ambitious 
men, it can do for you too. But the first step must 
be yours, Send for your FREE booklets now. 

IF YOU'RE EARNING LESS THAN $170 A WEEK 
READ HOW YOU CAN STEP UP TO BIG MONEY 

IN AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION AND HEATING 
thousands of top-pay jobs waiting right now—new 
jobs opening every day, faster than they can be filled 
1s true. In the mushrooming air conditioning, refrigeration and 
heating felds, rhere are more top-pay. steady jobs available than 
there are trained men to fil them. And still, new high-pay spots 
are opening every day in these challenging and rewarding fields, 
‘Chock the want ads and see for yourself. You'll understand why 
the pay is high, the work steady. and the future so bright. Over 
20,000 men are needed each year, men who really want to get out 
Of routine, unpromising jobs—who want to start high and move 
fhead quickly’ in one of the fastest growing fields in America 
today, See how easily yor can be one of these fortunate men. It's 
all spelled out in our FREE booklet. SUCCESS IN AIR CONDI 
TIONING AND REFRIGERATION. Send for it today 
join the thousands of men who are already 
forging ahead in this rewarding field—and 
earn big money even while you learn 
‘Nothing can tell you how secure your future can be b 
the comments of men who have already started their careers in 
Air Conditioning, Refrigeration and Heating 
“My wages have tripled since U entered this feld."—James Wiest 
Minn. "During the past $14 months, | increased my income by 
$1150."—George Gulvas, Pa, “On a part-time basis, lam grossing 
S440) to $600 per month."-—H. K.. Wolf. Wis, “Earnings have 
more than doubled."—Aaron York, Ind. 

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET 

ter than 

Commercial Trades Institute 
Chicago, Illinois 60626 

Accredited Member National Home Study Council 

But far more important than the big money others have earned 
is the money and security you can assure for xourself and. your 
family in this exciting fieid, And you can got into it without 
Tosing a single day's time or pay from your present job—through 
the famous CTI method of spare-time, at home traini 
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET WITH FULL 
OPPORTUNITY FACTS TODAY 
If you're earning less than $170 a week, if you're not getting 
ahead as quickly as you want to, and if you're serious. about 
wanting more pay and a secure future, a good business of your 
‘own, oF important part-time earnings—you owe it to yourself 10 
look into these exciting opportunities: Air Conditioning. Refi 
ation, Heating, Auto Air Conditioning. THE FULL OPPORTU: 
NITY FACTS ARE YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE. AND. 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION—IN THE FACT-FILLED, ILLUS: 
TRATED BOOKLET PICTURED BELOW, Send for your copy 
today. There is no cost—and it can be the first step {0 a more 
secure future for you and your family. Don't put it off? 

Cf) ‘send ma, abzlute 

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE 
1400 W, GREENLEAF AVE, + CHICAGO, ILL, 60626 

{ree and without obligation your OPT. R350 
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Q. What mammal 
Killer? 
A. The tiger, which probably causes more human deaths than any other mammal. In India alone, in 
‘one year, 882 people were slain by the big cats. 

Q. When was the rocket invented? 
A. At least 730 years ago. The Chinese defenders at Kai Feng in 1232 used rockets to hold off Mongol invaders. They also invented gunpower, which was 
then introduced to Europe. 

is the greatest man 

Q. Is incest a crime? 
A. Yes, in the United States it is a criminal offense with penalties varying from state to state. The forbid- den relationships are those between brother and syster, parent and child or grandparent and grand- child. 
Q. What is the widest highway in the world? 
A. There are only two 16-lane highways in the world, 
‘one in Dallas, Texas, the other the Don Ryan Express- 
way, Chicago. 

Q. If two midgets marry, will they have 
midget children? 
A. No, midgets have full-sized children. Even parents who are short tend to have much taller offspring. 
Q. Which large city has the most polluted air? 
A. London, England where the air breathed in each 
day equals five packs of cigarettes per person. 

Q. What is the fastest motorcycle? A. Several machines are being produced with speeds around 110 m.p.h. The fastest is probably the Royal Enfield Constellation, which is capable of 115 mph 
Q. How big are stars? 
A. The smallest known star is 10,000 miles in dia- 
meter, or more than 2000 more than the Earth. 

Q. Is baldness « sign of virility? 
A. Yes, women never go bald and most men do. 

Q. How far does the human voice carry? 
A. The normal range of the male human voice in 
still air is 150 yards. 

ASKEMAN’S WORLD 
Readers’ 
sticklers 
answered 
by experts 

Q. Would most women rather be men? 
A. Many women resent being women. In a magazine 
poll 34.3% of the women questioned said they would 
rather be men. 

Q. What is the largest crowd ever recorded? 
A. A crown of 4,500,000 gathered at the 12-yearly 
Hindu feast of Kumbh-Mela at Allahabad, India on 
February 3, 1954. In the crush 350 were killed and 
200 were declared missing. 

Q. How long is « Cadillac automobile? 
‘A. The longest present day Cadillacs are 20 feet, 2 inches. 

Q. Is a man who has been divorced more than once likely to have a happy marriage eventually? 
A. No, one divorce may lead to a better second 
marriage, but more than one shows the person is not happy when married. 

Q. What animal keeps the largest harem? 
A. The fur seal which has an average of 40-60 wives at a time. An exceptionally strong bull seals may have more than 100, 

Q. At what age are women most sexy? 
A. According to the Kinsey Report women reach 
@ peak of sexual interest in their thirties. Men, how- 
ever, are most easily sexually aroused in their tate 
teens. 

Q. What is the most expensive miniature 
camera? 
A. The Zeiss Contarex with built-in photo-electric 
meter and Zeiss Planar t/2, 50 mm. lens, With a full 
Tange of accessories this would cost about $2,600, 

Q. How high is Mount Everest? 
A. This peak on the Tibet-Nepal border is 29,028 
feet high or 5% miles. 

Q. When was the crossword puzzle in- 
vented? 
‘A. The earliest crossword was published in the New York World on December 21, 1913, 



Don't wish you were a WATCH 
poet alk 

Opportunities for 

full or part ti 

earnings are the 

best in years 

Make rapid progress 
the Sweazey Way 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING 
will train you at home in your spare time 
Get set now for lifetime security or a business of your own. Have 
a second trade for emergencies or after retirement. Watch re- U@SAL NGS ESL felis) 
pairing is light, clean, fascinating. It frees you from the dull 
drudgery of tiresome or back breaking work. It offers excellent 
opportunities now for full or part time earnings. 

Complete professional instruction for only $5 a month 
No need to leave home or job. Learn in spare time. Chicago 
School of Watchmaking’s exclusive Sweazey System shows you 

step how to repair all types of Swiss and American 
It’s practical, shop method training. You work with 

watches from your very first lesson. You need no previous ex- 
perience. Age is no barrier. Diploma awarded. Send today for 
free sample lesson and complete information. No obligati: 
of course. No salesman will call. 

cow ts ten toning men od MY IGG F—TN) 
women for this trade since 1908 
Why not be one of our successful MAIL ICEULEARO  CEOOU Ob WATCHMARING, Meee Lester Boncenenge Dept 3425, Fox River Grove, li, 60021 
School's streamlined home training COUPON Please rush FREE SAMPLE LESSON and full information to tell 

Speed your success TODAY! — me how 1 can learn watch repairing at home. 
Member; National Home Study Council navie = 

eC pars 
Founded 1908 

Fox River Grove, Il, 60021 fata ZONE ...-SPATE 



"Add 3 INCHES of steel-like 
Muscles to Your ARMS 
4 Power-packed inches to your chest...FAST” 
(3) «IN JUST 30 DAYS! 
Na LET ME SLAP 5 TO 50 

POUNDS OF DYNAMIC, VIRILE 
MUSCLES ON YOUR BODY | 
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into a rugged HE-MAN ... 
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‘and right in the 

your own home! 
ALL I NEED is 15 MINUTES 
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thing | say can be done! 
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DEADLINE 

BULLETIN 
Deadline: WAR ROOM BULLETIN: 

In a hopped-up terror war since the 
election, Vietcong Reds are proving bossmen 
in the dirty tricks dept. Eg: Young suicide 
Soldiers dress as girls, tuck grenades in 
their bras, fixed so GIs will yank the pins 
trying to take the bras off....Viet radio- 
men fake SOSs from supposedly downed S. Viet 
pilots, sucker Saigon rescue ‘copters into 
ambush....*Boom-boom bikes," their frames 
stuffed with dynamite, are left to go off 
in public places; one got 52 recently out~ 
side a red light area. 

Our own dirty counter-terror: Rifle car: 
that explode in guerrilla guns 
‘used grenades that detonate in the 

rts 

with time 
fuses set to 
explode af~ 

pater Reas 
Ne piece them 

arsenal 
All three 
measures 

badly bleed the Viets, who rely heavily on 
saptured Yank materiel ; they now don't steal 
anything because they can't trust it.... 

Also, with election excitement done, we 
might start asking what really goes with 
Air America, that so-called private airline 
Supplying Lao troops, fortified hamlets, 
etc., and losing a plane per day to Com 
nunist groundfire. AA itself swears it's 
“strictly commercial." But if so, how come 
its only customer is the U.S. Government? 
How come it gets $10 million/yr., one-tenth 
of our Laos war budget? More than likely 
it's CIA cloaking under private enterprise 
cover, and we should know, yes or no.. 

Short Bulletins: Mystery rumor of horse- 
neat in Fort Dix, N.J. messhalls solved when 
an I@ noted that meat came in crates stamped 
PONY, the initials of the Port of New York 
«...4n only recorded tournament of its kind, 
Wan with English crossbow outshoots GI using 
U.S. Army Colt .45....Bugler at John F. Ken- 

Bad meat for GI messes? 

as so many believe, but was playing 1t French 
style, which calls for "trembling".... Con- 
go rebel witeh doctors promise their troops 
iumunity against enemy bullets ONLY if ther 

Deadline: CRIME BULLETIN: 
a 

Migu, tourlats ie Dallas ere etC1i Vageal 
by sicko opportunists selling so-called" 
genuine blood flecks from the death car.* 
Or a lock of Lee Oswald's hair. Or one of 
Jack Ruby's neckties... 

Things most-stolen at ski resorts are 
‘those sleek laminated 
aluminum-wood skis. 
Most thieves turn out 
to be European diplo- matic corps blondes 
Just too damned che: 
to buy their own.. 
Phone threats to maim 
wife, and kids, and 

8, is the 
Pi sed to make 

W fighters take a dive. 
You seldom hear of it 
for most pugs are 
ashamed to admit they 
have got that 
feeling. 

NYC HQ guesses that easy 60% of the cop and 
rented annually are worn 

down shop-kee; 
stick up bars....Sickest murder this month 
was done by the gun-toting NY psycho who 
forced a night watchman to drink coffee con- 

fireman um 
by mobsters to she 

st getaway was made by 
4 Chicago eunnan who ordered his gas station 
stiokup victins to down a fifth of bourbon. 
Eetraight story of mabe ge leivatD! 

Top status bit in the Washington DC call 
girl crowd today is a State Depa 
Bag," used aS a purse. Burn bags are simply 
plain brown paper sacks State men fill with 
the classified papers they want incinerated 

--Cop bosses everywhere feel legal o: 
track horse betting, and state-run sweeps 
like New Hampshire's will run second to the 
crooked corner bookie for three reasons: (1) 
Half the fun in horses is watching the book- 

3 (2) Bookles 
take I0Us; the state can't and won't; (3) 
Legal bet shops can't book parlays, round 
robins, hit-and-reverse. Most players in- 
sist on same because a buck then covers more 
possibilities.... 

It's traditional for f s to set small 
practice warmup jobs free on cabi TS 
before lighting into a big warehouse... 

Deadline: WOMEN IN ACTION: 
ST 

The real story behind last summer's busi- 
ness of the Near East, sheik wanting to pay a 
Yankee lady $50,000 to shack out in his harem 

when troops are hit.. 

for a year is: It was in truth a feeler put 
by a Cairo white slave slob to suck in a 
couple dozen Foolish virgins for sale to the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 40 
n 



A Sudden Urge To Undress THE BIG 



Debutantes, Sunday school 5 
teachers, cheerleaders, profes- 4 Man s 

sionals—they fight for the World 

chance to show off their bodies, FEBRUARY @ 1965 

doing bumps and grinds that 

peel the eyeballs out of your 

head. Why do these seemingly 

innocent, respectable girls crave 

the wolf calls and crude 

applause of hungry-eyed men 

who mentally Tape their 

Los Angeles 
burlesque. sho vital a 

h the ten. 
cent milk shake.” 

‘olumnist Robert Ruark 
prophesy 15 years ago and 

it came to pass in subsequent years 
as one burlesque theater 
ther in the US. shuttered. 
siptease, the piece de resi 

the burlesque show, has by no means 

AT NEW “COLLEGE” for strip- 
pers (upper photo) instructor 
gives student lesson in sexy 
“bends.” Strip parlors now try to 
use sophisticated type girls (be- 
low left and rt.) instead of old- 

or resort to using binoculars. from Bosker Jonks buclesaue cucent 

aa eee y oe ett al te | 

Hot. night clube where 16 i now the 
main cntertainment attraction, 

Today the striptease is performed 
my basis, No longer 
have to crane their 

ck row of theaters 

f, a spectator at ; ic t 
ringside table could reach out and 

touch a trembling torso, if he were 
» inclined. 

re has there been such 
rippers. As “Variety,” 

P 1¢ entertainment 
recently reported: “Chicago, 

5 a stripper’s haven, is now 
seriously beset by a dearth of peclers. 
The local American Guild of Variety 
Artists office reétives some eight to 
ten calls every day from strip chub 



operators scraping the barrel for 
peeling talent. It’s estimated that 
the town and environs could easily 
employ another 100 strippers.” 

But of any US. city, the biggest 
boom in strip shows has ocurred in 
Los Angeles, the “city of angels,” 
where there are decidedly more 
strippers heaving their hips than 
there are angels doing good deeds. 
Night clubs featuring strip shows 
have been in existence in Los An 
geles for some 20 years. But it was 
not until five years ago that the 
striptease became a booming busi- 

The man generally credited with 
turning the “city of angels” into a 
city of strippers” is a rotund veteran 
night club owner named Chuck Lan- 
dis, Tn 1958. when the night club 
business in L.A. had come to a 
near standstill. because of television, 
Landis opened a plush emporium on 

THE BiG STRIPPING CRAZE 
the Sunset Strip called The Largo. 
A parade of peelers who took turns 
bumping and grinding continuously 
from 9 a.m. to 2 am. constituted 
the entertainment policy and it paid 
handsome dividends, 

Ever since opening night, crowds 
have jammed the Largo to watch 
curvy cuties strut their stuff. During 
the first year of operation, more 
than 150,000 cash customers drooled 
through the club and the number 
has steadily risen in each succeeding 

Last year Landis grossed $750, 
000 and expects to do even better 
this year. Landis sums up the secret 
of his success in one sword—class 

“The Largo is not a joint,” he 
says, “and I don’t stand for any 
rough stuf in here, My customers 
are the same people who go to see 
Edith Piaf and Hany Belafonte” 

In accordance with his “class 
policy, L.As peel palace potentae em- 

COLLEGE GIRLS (left and below) try out in “Amateur Night” to dis: 
cover new stripping talent. Stripping craze has even spread to films (below Sophia Loren strips in “Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow”) 



€, 

TOPLESS BATHING sult craze 
(above) is part of new “take-t- 

= off” disposition of U.S. women. 4 

% 

Se. 
ee ploys only sweet young things as strip- 
© pers. Current star of the Largo show 

is Miss Beverli Hills, a ravishing re 
head with a classy monicker in’ keep- 
ing with Largo tradition. When she 
isn't baring her body at the Largo. 
Beverly works as a TV and movie 
actress, To date she has had bit roles 
in ‘Breakfast at Tiffany's,” “Days of 
Wine and Roses,” “Critic's Choice,” 
and “Toys in the Attic.” 

“Working at the Largo is the best 
thing that ever happened to m 
Beverly. “When I first started, I won- 
dered about the reaction from casting 
directors. But everything has worked 
out fine. The Largo has been a tre- 
mendous showcase for me. Where else 
can T appear for the town’s leading 
producers, directors and stars?” 

Giving Landis and his Largo Club 
some hot competition several blocks 
away on the Sunset Strip is the Body 

another pe 
zing in hamme 

pense accounts, Although smaller and 
less palatial than the Largo, the bump 
and grind set at the Body Sh 
just as cute and capable. F 
there is Brandy Long, a Tuscious lon 
legged blonde whose act is just 
intoxicating as her first name and well 
worth the two drink minimum, 

‘When Brandy's act is announced, 
a hush of expectancy settles over the 
audience and the rhythmic, crescendo 
beat of a tom-tom starts throbbing an 
electrifying (Continued on page 52) 

's paradise. spe- 
\g dents in ex 

| WEST COAST strippers (above, rt.) spe- 
cialize in “sweet and innocent” act. 



RED CHINA'S 

+ Roaring anti-American slogans like an enraged dragon, Red dictator Mao Tse-Tung seems ready to meet 
the U.S. head-on in an all-out clash, and with a 125 million man army of ready-for-death fanatics, he’s 
confident he can win. How good, actually, is this Chinese war machine? A U.S. expert pins down 
the rumors and false information about the power that has become America’s biggest headache ; . 

TE 0st, United States Eighth Army dug in 
around the hills of Inchon ready to repel the advancing hordes of Red Chinese counter-attackers. 

The ground seemed covered with Red Star headgear as the attackers fell before the heavy machine gun 
and artillery fire. Then the defending Americans saw 
something so unbelievable that rear echelon Intel- 
ligence sent up special teams to investigate the truth 
of unit battle reports. The incredible truth was that 
only the first wave of attacking Chinese carried rifles. 
The countless thousands trotting behind them were 
unarmed. When an armed man fell before the wither- 
ing fire of the entrenched (Continued on page 81) 

denies MENACE ORI 



"FEMALE INFANTRY, (above lel) ond Kindergarten "Ming <spineye mone lnbuve sah) would 
be used in last ditch defonse by Mao Tse‘Tung. But for aggressive assaults countries, 
highly trained shock troops ‘below end modern vans {tar lef are what the United States fears most 

By Joseph Disher 





STEEL HAND doesn’t handicap 
Allen Heath as he cuts ahead of 
rival in winning race at Ascot Park 
(rt) despite doctor's prediction he 
could never compete again. (At 
left Heath quietly acknowledges 
crowd's applause for his victory.) 

HE: first time Allen Heath got 
behind the wheel of a midget rac- 

ing car and practiced with it on a 
race-track, he lost control, slid. into 
& wall and bounced into three new 
racers in the infield, wrecking them. 
The first time he drove a midget in |. . SH 
a race, he crashed it. The next time, His career seemingly ended when he lost his left han 
he rolled it over. When he first tried gash, Allen Heath pushed himself back into the seat of the same 
spring cars which are bigger, th" machine that had maimed and nearly killed him, spurred by some midget cars but smaller than India- 
napolis 500 cars, he got upside down magnificent quality of heart and courage to drive again. Now this 
four times in five races. The first time race.stealing demon is again burning up the tracks, an ornery, 
fet Geechee pare eat x brawling, rough-and-tumble fighter for first place who has stolen 
Sa re a car ang 50 Many races his victims call him “The One-Armed Bandit” . 
hic in the head by that car's wheel 
Despite a bad headache, he continued ‘ 
in the race and won it. Coming back 
to race the night, he collapsed 2 
on the track, Taken to a hospital, he 3 

© a fractured skull, 

accident, he suffered 
broken ribs and a punctured. lung, 
The day he got out of the hospital, 
he was (Continued on page 62) 

ALLEN HEATH 

BRAVEST 
MAN IN 
AUTO -- 
RACING 





A Classic of 
Suspense by the 
Roughest Master of 
Violence Since Spillane 

Nude Blonde 
OF MANHUNT STREET 
She was the long-legged, soft-curved lure in HEN the guy with asthma nally came in from, the fire 
a cross-country murder. marathon. And right on sors. Pike: sbbicpusched bin 

i i. tic hit the carpet, but there’d b 
her heels was a mauling ex-syndicate gunman iit. root sien and he landed 

3 5 Ker’s back like a duffel bag 
named Parker, following the trail of a $250,- arms, Parker fell turning) the duffel bag would be on the 
000 fortune—and ready to pile up corpses — jovor but did't anite werk ont 

joltingly, and the gun skittered away 
like pancakes to win it... into the darkness 
Ee Lee There was no light in the room 

at all, The window was a paler rect- 
angle sliced out of blackness, Parker 

s and the duffel bag wrestled around 
By Richard Stark on the Aoor a few-minutes, nether 

Art by Tom Rubeck fretting an advantage because the 
{© 1969 by Ror Str fom THE MOURNE, publ by Pocket Book, Ie duffel bag (Cantinued on page 87) 

2 



RED trained troops used most modern weapons and tactics, (above) were on their way to taking over Yemen when ex-Marine Linkworth's guerrillas pushed thom back 

THE OKLAHOMA YANK WHO 

Blocked 
A RED MIDEAST TAKEOVER 

By John Godwin 

aa] 
S such as manacling 
vietfinanced army (rt) 

MAJOR job Linkworth had was teaching tough, independent tribesmen (left, rt.) to fight together, use new guerrilla tactics... 



A rugged, ex-Marine drill instructor, this oil prospect- 

ing American adventurer whipped a few ragged nomads 

into a combat-ready anti-Communist force. Then in an 

all-out “dagger and mudhall” charge against a Kremlin- 

backed tank army, he pulverized Russia’s chances to 

establish a foothold in Africa into so many grains of 

Worthless Sahara desert sand... . 

Beirut 
HE three Egyptian light tanks looked like weird armor- 
plated bugs crawling through a lunar landscape. The moun- 

tain plateau over which they were rolling in single file lay in 
the southern Arabian backwater of Yemen, but it might have 
been a science-fiction planet. As far as the eye could see the 
ground was pockmarked with craters—some of them large 
enough to hold a city block—and strewn with thousands of 
huge, crazily shaped boulders that seemed to glow in the heat. 

Suddenly the engine roar of the leading tank sank to a 
choking splutter, then died off com. (Continued on page 45) 

HONED into top fighting skills by U.S. exMarine, 
native troops swept Red raiders back into desert 



BASICS: 
Britta Jansen, born in Denmark, in 
America as an exchange student, 22 
years old, 36-24-36, can cook and sew 
‘and wants a large family 

FEELINGS: 
Sometimes I go into black moods 

and life seems like a terrible bother. 
Fortunately the moods never last more 
than three and a half minutes and if 
I want them to go sooner, I have @ 
large piece of chocolate cake, which 
teminds me of a certain country lake 
in. Denmark and makes_me very 
bright and cheerful.” 

PEEVES: 
“T get annoyed at American men be- 
cause they all think my blonde hair is 
marvelous, Blonde hair is all right 1 
guess, but the inner part of @ person 
is important too. Sometimes I think 1 
will dye my hair jet black and say 
that I am from just outside of Rio de 
Janeiro, Then I woutd know if men 
Teally like me for myself.” 

FASCINATIONS: 
“Americans supermarkets are the best 
places, and when T go into one 
pile up my basket with everything T 
see. But the check-out clerks are very 
nice, even neglect other customers to 
help’ me. I guess they admire a girl 
who seems like a home-body.” 

TRADE-IN BLONDE 
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IS YOU HAVE NO USE FOR: 
Snails travel 23 inches an. hour. 
Going fast) 
Girls will never run as fast as men 
Decause they are born knock-kneed. 
Beer is better for your teeth than 
fany other liquid. 
Dogs have to pay a fare on street- 
fears in Switzerland. 
‘There are still 2 Japs on Guam who 
have not surrendered, and cannot 
‘Be found in the jungle. 
IMALS ARE 
MAN TOO: 

Bobo, prize gorilla of the Seattle 00, 
handsome, healthy, but doesn't like 
fl forillas’ Zoo Director Frank Vin- 

wi thinks a pornographie movie may 
ip Bobo, Problem: Who makes ditty 

jovies for gorillas? 
JURIST TALE 

group of tourists from New York 
ity were going through an, ancient 

leastle in England. “This eastle,” boasted 
je guide, “has stood for five hundres 
fs. Not a single stone has been 

muched, nothing replaced, nothing al- ete: 
“mf,” sniffed a woman tourist, “they 

Umhust have the same landlord we have.” 

Gift suggestion for a 
girl who Really has 
Everything: A Bikini 

LIFE IN HOLLYWOOD: 
A much married and famous actor in 
troduced his latest spouse to his moth- 
er. “lm glad to meet you,” said the 
mother, "Any wife of my ‘son's is 
friend of mine.” 

FAMOUS QUOTES 
“I am not in favor in turning off the 
lights in the White House, We operate 
enough in the dark as it is."—Barry 
Goldwater 
“I seem to be growing old alone. My 
wife hasn't had a birthday in’ five 
years.’ —Actor Paul Newman (married 
fo actress Joanne Woodward) 
“If we had more Hell in the pulpit, we 
would have less Hell in the pet 
Billy Graham 
“I am convinced that every boy in his 
heart would rather steal second base 
than an_automobile.”—Supreme Court 
Justice Tom Clark 
“Girls are always running through my 
mind—they don't dare  walk.”—Ringo 
of the Beatles 

s° and Miscs 
WHY HYENAS LAUGH 
ALL THE TIME 
Some hyenas are true hermaphrodites. 
They are both male and female. They 
can becomes fathers and they can give 
birth as mothers. 

PUNISHMENT FITS 
THE CRIME 
The architect who designed and super- 
vised construction of a new 20 story building in Krhaborovsk, forgot to in 
clude the necessary elevator. A Soviet 
court sentenced him to live in a room 
fon the 20th floor for five years. 

INFLATED EXPLANATION 
Shoeshine boys in Tokyo, Japan have 
doubled their prices, ‘They claim that 
the Olympies in their city brought so 
many, Western visitors with big feet 
that it took twice as much polish and 
work to do the job, Prices had to be 
advanced accordingly. 
SILLY SIGNS: 
In a jewelry store: “GET A CARAT FOR 
YOUR BUNNY.” 
On a church bulletin board: “TRY OUR 
PRAY AS YOU GO PLAN.” 
In a Texas drive-in movie theatre. 
PLEASE ANSWER YOUR CAR. PHONES 
PROMPTLY TO_ AVOID DISTURBING 
OTHER PATRONS 

MOST DISGUSTING 
NEW PRODUCT: 
Falsies for skinny-hipped women. 

2). ceili 
|customs ] 

DEFINITIONS 
EVERYBODY DIGS: 
MARRIAGE: A friendship recognized 

‘by the police. 
BOWLING: A game in which you have 

to keep your mind out of the gutter. 
HEALTH: What some people drink to 

while ruining their own, 
BACHELOR: A man who leans toward 

girls but not enough to 
WOLF: A man who has a retirement 

plan for girls. 
TOUPEE: Ear to ear carpeting. 
LIFE IN TEXAS 
Sign on a Texas Street: Last Cadillac 
dealer for three blocks. 
‘Texas millionaire to that last Cadillac 
dealer: “My wite’s sick, What do you 
have in the way of a get-well car?” 
LETTER RECEIVED BY NEW YORK 
CREDIT FIRM FROM DELINQUENT 
BILL PAYER: 
“1am very sorry I have not. paid my 
account, but I have recently married 
and have been on my honeymoon, As 
soon as I am on my feet again, Pil be 
sure to take care of it.” 
CORNY RIDDLES 
1. What is it? You throw away the 
outside, cook the inside. ‘Then eat the 
Outside! and throw away the inside, 
ANSWER: Corn-on-the-cob. 
2. Why do geese fly south? 
ANSWER: Beeause it is too far to 

walk, 
3. Can a leopard change his spots? 
ANSWER: Why not? If he doesn't like 

it here he can go someplace else. 
4, What word is made shorter by ad- 
ding a syllable to it? 
ANSWER: “Short. 

5. When does a woman get her car 
horn fixed? 
ANSWER: When her brakes don't work. 
THE GOOD SIDE 
Women all over the USA are complaining. that sonic boom of planes going through 
sound barrier are busting their brassiere 
straps. 
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The “Perfect Pilot” Who 
By Robert Serling 

THE PROBABLE CAUSE 960 by fal 



0 ok Flight 410 To Its Door 

One fateful day this “pilot’s pilot” who had 
18,000 hours under his belt flew his aircraft 
point-blank into the Blue Ridge mountains, tak: 
ing 50 people to a fiery doom. It was one of 
aviation’s most puzzling, inscrutable mysteries 
—until a top flying expert pinpointed the “killer 
flaw” that led to this holocaust in the skies 

Leesburg, Virginia 

‘On Sunday, June 
Approx 

vania C 
known 
sengers and a crew of thre 

Searchers located the wrecka: 
ing. All that was left of the pl 
a scarred carcass into the sky like an impromptu 
monument to disaster, (Continued on paged?) 

little town nestled 
Mountains 

methiny 

ad hit an 
re were fort 





A tiger of a U.S. gob who swore he’d sooner rot in hell than in a Jap B 

prison camp, this New Jersey sailor commandeered a half-scuttled 

Old gunboat and, with 15 battle-weary shipmates, embarked on an ~ 

incredible getaway from the Philippines—in their hold food and fuel 

enough for just seven days, ahead of them 2000 miles of South 

Pacific crawling with searching Japanese ships and planes . 

defenders, crouching in the eee ed “Rock” of Coneaeiy braced them- 
selves for the inevitable onslaught from air, sea and land which would writ 
the end. 

‘The United S 
and one ship, the 
hits from Jap shore 
blow 

FROM CORREGIDOR SS 



By Harry Benjamin, M.D. and R.E.L. Masters Bar 
Girls, 
Street 

Wenches 
and 
Red 

Light 
Dolls: 

A NEW STUDY 
Their life is an endless round 

of sex and violence with strange, 

sometimes cruel, always 

demanding men. For the first 

time, Man’s World present a 

probing picture of what drives 

these tragic love-for-sale 

females to the kind 

of existence any 

normal woman shuns 

like the plague . . . 



VERY civilized society has had its 
prostitut 

In America the prostitute stratifics 
tion is complex and the variations 
are many 
The 

There is not always a clear tine 
between the call girl and some other 
kinds of prostitutes, Nomi the 
phrase “aristocrats of prostity 

ly of value in distinguishing the 
I gi 
Quite a few girls, working in bars, * 

fairly often receive fees 
$50 or even $100 for an 

the same fee received 
girls. However, the call by many call 

HIGHER-PRICED combines 
may allow customers to 

look gitls over before 
buying, With men, girls are 

happy to pose for 
photographs (above), but 

those arrested are extremely 
shy about revealing their 

; faces (below) . 

om PROSTITUTION AND MORALITY by Harry Benjamin, MD, and REL ede ablated by The Slim Pres, Ing Copyright’ @ ARE bythe 



RED LIGHT DOLLS: A NEW STUDY 

WORST LIFE is led 
by hig city bar girls. 
‘who inevitably _be- 
come alcoholics, often 
jake to drugs. Next in 
scale are street girls | 

“(ahove, rt.) while call 
dolis (below) are “aris- 
tocrats” of profession 

uirl receives the higher fees more consistently and in the 
Jong run her earnings are higher 

On the average, call girls are better educated—a fair 
number college educated—than other prostitutes. But 
strvetwalkers sometimes have degrees from the best_uni- 
yersities; and not every call girl has managed to finish 
high school. In, the latter case, however, the call girl has 
usually had the elf-discipline necessary to educate herself. 

The call girl is usually stylishly and tastefully dressed; 
but so are some of the other prostitutes. Neither does 
every call girl maintain a luxurious. apartment. Their 
34 

borhoods where they may be 
found, vary greatly. Some call girls are subscribers to 
inswering services—enabling them to keep on the move, 
usually from hotel to hotel. 

Some, the more successful, call girl are distinguished 
from most other prostitutes by the pride they take in 
their technical skills—or by their foresight and under- 
standing that a well-pleased customer is likely to return 
In any case, the “aristocrat of prostitution” is more likely 
than her colleagues to consider herself a mistress of the 
erotic arts. She will vohinteer a variety of carresses. She 
Decomes an astute diagnostician, discerning and supplying 
the kinds of stimulation her customer requires or most 
enjoys. Typically, she strives to ercate the illusion that 
time is unimportant (while making certain that the cus- 
tomer is well-satisfied before his time is up). She is more 
likely than other prostitutes to stimulate pleasure re- 
sponses and to try to give the impression that she is 

tracted to her customer. In general, the 
experience with her is on a higher and more satisfying 
plane, Almost uniquely, some call girls are willing to 
aecept payment of their fees after the intercourse 

ECAUSE her income is greater and because she spends 
‘more time with each customer (and because not so 

many men are able to afford her services), the call. git] 
typically has fewer sex contacts than do other financially 
successfull prostitutes. She may exercise what Greenwald 
terms the call git!’s “prerogative of refusal” —the right to 
turn down any customer who for one reason or another 
is distatsteful to her. Some call girls deny that they are 
prostitutes precisely on this basis. The prostitute is ine 
discriminate; they, so they say, are not. 

‘Temperamentally and in other ways many call girls 
seem to resemble actresses of the “sex symbol” and’ 
“glamor varieties, and some other female enter- 

iners, They are often high strung, subject to. drastic 
ed to (rarely successful) actuations af mood, and in 

attempts at suicide 
The 

Streetwalking is probably the most ancient of prostitute 
‘ating methods. It is ako the method most objection- 
to many persons, because of the streetwalker’s “high 

dlegree of visibility.” 
Since earliest times, the streetwalker has been regarded 

ay being at or near tie bottom of the prostitution ladder 
Her fees have traditionally been lower than those received 
by most other types of prostitutes, and she has been, in 

attractive type 
Also in general, the venereal discae rate is higher 

among streetwalkers than among call girls, brothel girls, 
and even bar prostitutes, ‘The streetwalker is the most 
likely to be victimized by the dangerous sex deviate, and 
she may suffer from exposure to bad weather, particularly 
if she is a narcotics addict, There is another variety of 
xposure from which she also may suffer—exposure to 

the polie 
harassed and arrested when streetwalking, 

There are still streets in some European cities where 
a male may be accosted by a score or more of strect- 
walkers within the space of a single block; and in the 
Orient, the harlots may be (Continued, on page 58) 

general, a les 

Known prostitutes are much more easily 



Los Angele: 

HE note was written on cheap tablet 
in a childish scrawl, but there was 

childish about its: message. 
Mr. Mayor: If you don’t stop trying to 

our jobs and rui 
perman 

course, no. signature, but 
<i. The threat’ rep- 

of several hundred 

Mayor Sam Boldei 
of mornit 

the town of § 

n ck 

‘vapor as deadly as any war gas. 
‘an angry reporter, if greedy and cor- 

tupt politicians don’t start putting this 

country’s welfare ahead of their pocket: 

hooks, America’s cities could well hecome 

emtpy, death-fogged ghost towns... . 

‘ais 

THE DEADLY 
FUMES THAT - 
OUR CITIES 

By Ray Lunt 



TEST 

YOURSELF 

'VERYBODY know that a man 
who hoards twenty tons of news- 

papers in his bedroom is not in the 
best of health, mentally. And it does 
not take a genius to recognize the fact 
that a guy who carries around home- 
made bombs im’t too well adjusted 
either. But how about the more subtle 
signs of mental deterioration? Are you 
sure you could recognize the first 
danger signals of an approaching 
mental breakdown? Forewarned_ is 
forearmed. Try this auiz and see just 
what kind of shape YOU'RE in, Ten 
out of ten correct answers, and you 
are a most happy fellow. Nine out of 
_ten and you will: lead a fairly normal 
Ife. Eight out of ten and the draft 
board will still take you. Seven and 
below start thinking about a quiet 
rest in the country, you are on the 
toad to trouble. 
1. In heavy big city traffic you are” 
driving cautiously when a truck driv- 
fe behind you starts calling you all 
the foul names he knows because you 
are hanging him up at the light. As 
a welladjusted person you: 
‘A. Stop your car and tell him you 

will report him to the police 
B, Block him off and haul him out 

‘of the car_and give him the 
thrashing he so richly deserves. 

C. Pay him absolutely no mind 
Answer: The normal well-adjusted 

person has a well-developed sense 
of prudence, Truck drivers are 

ARE YOU I! 
NERVOUS I 

usually very tough characters. Be 
sensible, be tolerant, be understand- 
ing and stay as healthy physically 
‘as you are mentally. “C” is your 

2. You wake up one morning and 
find that you no longer have any 
interest in sex. This feeling persists 
for a period of a month. Your wife, 
doesn’t tempt you, your secretary 
doesn’t tempt you, even the baby 
sitter doesn’t tempt you. The really 
healthy thing to do would be: 

Get a physical and mental check- 
up to sce that wrong. 

B. Thank God for your good for- 
tune, Now you can concentrate 
all your energies on making 
money. 
Start experimenting with new 
and different types of women. 

‘Aswer: In all seriousness the loss 
‘of sexual desire is one of the real 
danger signals that a man “has had 
it?” New women won't help, money 
won't help. The cause of this fecl- 
ing is usually mental. Get to a head 
shrinker right away. “A” is your 
answer. 

3. Your boss is treating you very 
badly. He refuses a raise, makes you 
sign a register to see how much time 
you spend in the men’s room, over- 
loads you with work and then com- 
plains you are goofing off. The money 
is good, advancement is good, vaca~ 
tions are generous but since your boss 
is a neurotic, jittery, fault-finding nut 
things are becoming impossible. So 

‘A. Quit before he destroys your good 
mental health. 

B. Sit down and have a heart to 
hheart talk with the boss and 
point out how unreasonable he is 
acting. 

GC. Just sit tight, Keep the job and 
‘absorb the abuse, 

Answer: “C” is the answer. The Big 
Boss will surely replace your neurotic 
boss eventually and what better choice 
than stable you? 
4, You are a short, dark, fat fellow 
who loves six foot blondes. They are 
your type. Unfortunately, you are 
not their type. You go along for years 
nourishing your fantasies. You are 

hurting. Finally you make the deci- 
sion that proves you are mentally 
well balanced. 
A. You lower your standards and 

marry a five-foot brunette. 
B. You maintain your standards and 

keep looking for the six foot 
blonde, 

C. You enter a monastery and be- 
come a monk. 

Answer: St. Paul said a long time 
‘ago, “It is better to marry than 
to burn.” “A” is your answer. Then 
if you are really well-adjusted and 
can handle all the guilt feelings in- 
volved, look for the six foot blonde, 
on the side, 

5. You are rich, unmarried, child- 
Jess. You have many relatives waiting 
for you to kick off but they are a 
selfish, greedy, unpleasant crew who 
never show you anv disinterested af- 
fection. When you come to making 
your will you debate leaving the 
money in trust to your faithful, pedi- 
greed dachshund. But if your are 
really well-balanced mentally, you 
will: 
‘A. Set up a-trust fund for the dog 

to be administered by the family 
so that both will be taken care 
of. 

B. Cut your family out of the will 
entirely. Leave all the money in 
trust for the dog, 

C. Have the dog farmed out with 
just enough money to last a 
dog's lifetime. Leave the family 
the rest: 

‘Avswer: If you are rich, unmarried 
‘and childless, chances are good you 
are unlovable. As a well adjusted 
person you should recognize this 
fact and not hold it against your 
blood relatives that they have no 
real affection for you. Therefore 
SB" js out. “A” is also out because 
with your kind of family there 
would soon be a dead dachshund 
HG" js the answer for a well-ad- 
justed and intelligent person. 

6. The classic situation: You come 
home from a business trip to find 
your best friend and your wife in 
bed. Naturally the blood boils to your 
head. But as a sane, reasoning human 
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ADING FOR A 
S| BREAKDOWN ? 

round, you 
‘A, Point out in a calm voice how 

unfair they are being to you 
B. Give the guy two seconds to get 

out of the house. Women take 
longer to dress. Give her five sec- 
onds. 

G. Curse them both and leave. Later 
come to some understanding with 
your wife as to how this incident 

_ will affect the marriage 
Answer: Anyone who is calm and 

relaxed in such a. situation is a 
real neurotic who is happy to find 
an excuse to hate his wife or be 
in a superior moral. position. Tt is 
quite normal to yield to emotion in 
such a situation and both “B” and 

are good answers, depending 
fon how much you really care for 
your wife. 

7. You and two other men crash 
fn the desert. There is only enough 
water for one of you to make it out 
of the desert. Two must stay bj 
plane in hopes of rescue. The de 
is left to you: “Who is to go. Who is 
to stay”?” So you: 
A. Grab the water canteen, say so 

Tong and take off 
B. Toss a coin 
C. Seek another solution, 
Answer: Well-adjusted people don’t 

panic, Also they are not st 
Also they do not believe in “luck.” 
This knocks out “A” and “B.” “C” 
se piu nenteeiand henge 
that you pick the one who is best 
equipped physically and_mentally 
to make the trip, Tf you have rea- 
soned all this out so well so far, 
you are so well-adjusted that there 
is no question that you are the one 
who should be picked to carry the 
water canteen. 

8. You are known as a man who is 
honest, trustworthy, well-balanced; a 
man who has all the best aualities of 
a priest, doctor, and psychiatrist or 
head shrinker as they are called in 
sophisticated circles, You are also 
sood at arithmetic. Because of all 
these qualities. you are made chief 

in a\bie bank with free access 
to tons of cash. A terrible thine hap- 
pens, Your wife and son become ter- 
ribly il. But for one hundred grand. 

the cost of series of operations by top 
surgeons, and months of care in a 
special “life-saving” hospital, they 
will be as good as new: So you. 
‘A. Ask the bank trustees for a spe- 

cial loan of 100 grand, basing 
your request on your sterling, 
well-balanced qualities 

B. Steal the 100 grand. 
C. Shoot your family and yourself 

thereby retaining your good 

Awswer: Shoot yourself? Are you 
crazy? “G” is out. As for asking the 
bank for a loan, you are good at 
arithmetic too, remember? On your 
salary it will take you 213 years to 
pay back the Ioan. And as soon as 
the bank trustees hear about it they 
will transfer you away from the 
money. If you are truly well-ad- 
justed and in good mental health, 
the lives of your wife and son will 
mean more to you than your good 
name and reputation for being well- 
balanced. Steal the money. “BY is 
the answer. 

9. You arc a young, hard-working 
executive with a wife and five kids. 
You have a good home, two cars and 
all your children have college funds 
because of your high earning power. 
BUT one morning vou wake up, take 
a good look at your wife and realize 
that for 20 years you have been mar- 
ried to a boring idiot and because of 
sexual attraction, have never noticed 
it, On this same morning you notice 
that your secretary of the last five 
years is a charming, cultivated ex- 
tremely intelligent women who has 
a kind of quiet beauty that is very 
appealing 
A. You leave vour wife and children 

and run off with your secretary. 
B. Your armor yourself with all your 

moral strength and carry on as 
always, dictating letters to the 
secretary, making love to the 
idiot. 

C. You give your secretary a few 
added duties such as sharing your 
hotel room on business trips, 

Answer: A mentally healthy man 
leaving wife and children to run 
off with a secretary? Don’t be silly. 
You are too sensible, “A” is out 
But you can’t keep the status quo. 
You would become neurotic, Un- 
happy. Tt would be very bad for 
your wife and five kids to live with 
an unhappy man. So “B? is out. 
For the sake of of your family, make 
yourself happy. Enjoy yourself with 
the secretary until your wife be- 
comes more interesting. After all, 
how smart can you be if you lived 
with an idiot for 20 vears without 
noticing it? ““C” is your answer. 
You can be prudently immoral and 
still retain good mental health, 

10, Tn answering a quiz on mental 
health you: 
A. Answer all questions with the 

absolute truth. 
B. Lie like hell. You never know. 
CG. Refuse to answer 

swer: A man in good mental 
health is always willing to Tearn 
more about himself. However, there 
are some things it is is better not 
to think about. Then again why 
should you let anybody call you a 
nut just because they write articles 
for magazines? If you are really 
well-adjusted, you would not have 
read this quiz and certainly would 
not have answered any questions. 
“0” is the answer, 

A seemingly normal.guy suddenly turns into a gibbering wreck or 
goes kill-crazy with an axe in a “surprise” breakdown that actually 
could have been predicted months hefore it happened. Take this 
quiz and discover the tell-tale signs that separate the well-adjusted 
men from the ready-to-crack-up boys... . 7 



Whether it's actual electric “brain waves” or simply 
some super-strong concentration of the mind’s power, 
there’s no longer any doubt that a sixth sense does exist, 
and that those who control it could hypnotize men into 
doing their every wish, fio matter how strange or 
repugnant. If Russia discovers this secret first, declares 
a top U.S. expert, it could mean total, agonizing defeat ~ 
for America in the Cold War — and, sadly and scarily, ¢ 
in this contest the U.S. is lagging as far behind as a 



T is a hard, historical fact that the 
Russians clobbered us hands down in 

the race to orbit_a man-made satelite 
They were the first, to0, to launch a 
human being into space. According to 
present odds, there is a better than even 
chance that when an American astro- 
aut sets foot on the moon, hell find 
Ivan waiting there to stamp his pass 
port. What's more, the Soviet Union, 
according-to sources in our own govern: 
ment, leads in the study of “inner 
space"—the vast, unexplored depths of 
the world’s oceans 

But just as crucial as any of these— 
perhaps more important when all_its 
ultimate possi- (Continued on page 76 ) 

AENEAN 

EXPLORATION of 
“sixth sense” so far 
includes experiments 
in hypnotism (far 
left, right): electrode, 7 probing of dreams 
(left, above); demon- 
strations of various q 
“psychic” powers, we 
such as identifying 
color by touch, 
“mental telepathy” 
and (above, rt.) test 
in which girl wrote | 
poem while in trance 

THE MIND 
By Joseph E. Brown 
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DEADLINE 
BULLETIN 

Argentine brothels, which pay world's wild- 
est prices for Americans. Nipped in time by 
Interpol... 

One stable of Hollywood starlet-callgiris 
now keeps a full-time photographer on prem- 
ises, shooting through peepholes, from be~ 
hind curtains, ete., not for blackmail, but 
because most clients like a souvenir photo 

ontinued from page 11 

hair ends down your colir. 
In Sport: A surfboard, indescribable in | 

print, possessing many hinges, is sel 
propelled by rider's knee bends, at any 
@pth rider choses, at 5 mph. Kit price: | 
$39.95... 

In Chow: World's first chocolate and va~ 
nilla checkerboard ice cream. Other big 

+..To beat NYC's tricky vice cops, the t 
buck 14th street hustlers (the city's last) 

now sell only pencils. 
a nickel each. But, for 
‘two bucks "service feo" 
they deliver to your 
pad. 
Private eyes who 

should know say half the 
World's Fair pavilion 
girls are packing their 
"Peace Through Under- 
standing" spiel with 

all sorts of sex pickup talk, aimed at single 
males. Worse, the eyes claim, Fair officials 

Love conquers law 

“"Tt's unwritten law that a judge must post- 
pone any case but murder if you say you need 
time to go on your honeymoon, .. .Promiscuous 
housewives often pay off their psychiatrists 
with .45 slugs and some line such as: "I'm 
sorry. You've helped me a lot. But now you 
know to much... 

The sensible English hola that the "Sex 
furloughs" granted long-term married cons 
are not rewards for being nice-guy, but a 
Step toward saving their homes....Most 
long-termers, in their last months before 
release, develop "Gate Fever,* the wish to 
stay Jaild for fear tehy’11 miff and bungle 
their first woman... 

Deadline: WHAT’S NEW: 
Lee om 

In Nonsense? So-called executive electric 
waste baskets; shred VIP papers in seconds, 
makes them unreadable. Weight of paper trips 
switch. Weight of one engineer's tie did 
too, aS he bent to look see; almost pulled 
him’in, Only $99.98... 

In Sox: Contraceptive for men in pill or 
shot form. One of either blitzes sperm pro- 
duction six months, after which you take 
another or come on double strong in the 
potency dept. 

In Firearms: An electronic scope sight 
which locks trigger and prevents firing if 
crosshairs drift off target for any reason 
at last instant. Prevents wild, dangerous 
shots.... 

Tn Chow: World's first chocolate and va- 
hooks onto your tank vacuum. Suction 5; 
turbine blades and pulls in hair clippings 
same time. Which means no more G&s*ghD itchy 
40 

dairy companies will whip up a cool fortune 
for you if you can tell them National Dairy 
Products’ secret formila....A portable 
barbecue for hot lunch nuts. Plug in some- 

minutes later soup, goulash, coffee, etc. 
are all hot....World's only true egg rol: 
Comes in one-foot lengths, hard-boiled with 
yoke in middle and white outside as eges 
should; for salads, sandwiches. It's all 
done with some mass cooking trick... 

Deadline: A MAN’S VICES: 

forming "Politeness Squads" to whip the 
hide of imported Italian workers who leer. 
openly at gleaming Nordic blondes and openly 
pinch tushies in tight dresses. 

™ Drinks 26% 
+ of U.S. men 
drink their 

jmartinis 
“softball," 
only 4-1 on 
the gin. 
Less than 1% 
guzzles the 
stewball 
10-1 block- 

busters; too much punishment... 
will be a shocker, but the 

Germans are proven the laziest, sloppiest, 
complainingest workers in all Europe. They 
put in only 57 hours/wk, refuse overtime, 
and carousé around on 129 paid vacation 
days 

Gambling: The sick, compulsive horse 
player will pinch his wife's grocery money 
for bets even when he's just hit a daily 
double.... The only thing to remember about 
roulette systems is, no system works. Smart. 
money here bets big, gets in and out fast, | 
win or lose. system betting only keeps | 
you playing longer to the And | 
tho ani suve wey to teil whether the alee 
are OK is to drop them in water. Loaded ones | 
always flip over and sink heavy Side down... | 

Germans hate hard work 

Deadline JOB/MONEY BULLETIN: 

Your best yardstick for deciding whether 
you can go in debt for a new car this year 

is 
tot 

155 
DO} 
rui 

Fos not 
of 
si 

Women: Swedish labor unions are quietly) ni 



is the "15% Law" of govt. economists: If 
otal débts (exclusive of mortgage) exceed 

of annual take-home, DON'T, DON'T, 
ON'T! A blockbuster medical tab could then 

years; that's right, ten; 
Scalate in resale value, 

Mot decline. They're expected to follow the 
of the earlier Thunderbirds, become "clas— 
Hes" and draw more than original price 

tag. 
He'll be 

unpatriotic 
but the smart 
cookie will 
sock away 
every silver 
dollar he 
collar. It's 
doubtful the 

mint will strike any more, ever, Banks and 
treasuries are now redeeming each silver 
certificate with silver powder ina plastic 
Pouch. Coin collecters will duel to the 
death over the remaining cartwheels... 

JOB BULLETIN THIS MONTH: Technical 11- 
brarians. Missile shops devour them. Col- 

Missile plants need bookmen 

‘Teges and public libraries, too. Start about 
$6,000/yr. Shoot sometimes to $20,000. About 
$12,500 is average.... Fingerprint ‘tech- 
ni Few want to dirty their hands in 
this messy job, but it starts at $4,500 
average, gets better all the time, and you 
are on the inside of law enforcement, one of 
the world's gutsiest man's jobs....Seal 
Hunters. Alaska Pribiloff Islands. Bitter 
Gold, no women, bad food and beds, but pay 
4s §200/wk plus. Harvest of the creatures 
began late summer, but there's still tim 
to bring home a skinful of cash.. 

Insurance Tip: If you're carrying fo 
policies, which is average, do this: Swi 
each to annual payment plan. Stagger pay- 
ments to fall quarterly. All companies kick 
back a premium of about 4% to people who pay 
in annual lump sums....1964 vintage French 
Wines will be the drunkest, tastiest in 30 
years, and for a while, the cheapest, since 
it's plentiest. Buy up. In two years it'll 
cost like 1927 champagne....You should 
really consider buying a $100 lump car right 
now for winter and keep your cream puff on 
blocks till spring. Spare it the danger 
frozen blocks, road salt corrosion, snow 
plow manglings, etc. Most of our top race 
drivers buy one and just junk it somewhere 
on May Day..ee 

a 
Deadline: CAR OWNER’S BULLETIN: 
Se 

Cool-headed reason for spending a little 
extra on a premium anti-freeze this winter 
is: cheapie glycols just aren't fast enough 
at soaking up the 2000° temperatures that 
build around the valve seats. You run con~ 
stant risk of a bank of incinerated tap- 
potse... 

Weirdo tragedy of the month was the one 
involving the Illinois girl who drove down 

a highway looking for her chronic drunk 
father. She was flattened and killed in a 
head-on by a careeing car in the wrong lane 
driven by her father....That battery re 
juvenating junk the local garage sells al- 
ways seems to work only because the box gets 
a hoteshot charge at the same time. Warn- 
ing: Some brands are mere table salt.... 
Pretty much the same gyp idea holds with 
your winter crankcase "fast start" addi- 
tives. Most are just thinners like Kerosene 
that cut thick oil. Sure, it then flows 
easier, but what this anemic oil does to 
your bearings, uckhhh. 

Detroit doesn't like rear engine talk 
since it's committed to front-engine policy. 
But just now emerging from the debris of 
the Indy 500 crash last Memorial Day is the 

more economical, longer-wearing and safer. 
In other words, best in all four departments 
that should be prime concern of every car 
owner....New Meros will come in with keys 
notched to fit the ignition no matter how 
your fumbling woman sticks them in 

Deadline: QOUTDOORSMAN’S BULLETIN 
SS 

Proof of how nuts the South African Whites 
really are on race hate, several one-time 
hunt clubs are now *Killing Academies" 
where wild-eyed supremacist grannies an 
mindless teased-hair girls work out with 
pistols "for self defense while we put the 
blacks in their place...." Whatever the 
reason, English boys have taken to duelling 
in black tights over their girl friends’ 
honor. One a week gets his guts aired. The 
Bobbies feel it's all a new Nance-boy game 
to put everyone on.... 

Tricktest turn in surf= 
ing 1s riding speedboat 
wakes, freehand, without 
Tope. Also the most dan- 
gerous. Chin must almost 
be on the sternboards 
one slip and you're down 

| among the props.... ‘Sudan safaris now run- 
ning a trim §8/day, in- 
eluding rifles for lion 
hunts....Best infighting 
tool for the bear or lynx 
that gets under your gun 
muzzle is an insect spray 
can, One shpritz in the 

eyes, and he knows who's boss. Even the old 
woods pros carry them, though they hate to 
admit Such a thing} call "em "FLit-gun Bowie 
Knives...." The nation's best campsites are 
now the woodlands slowly being taken off 
the "no trespass® list by paper outfits 
holding large timber tracts. All free, some 
haven't been tented on for 50 years... 

New Silicone membrane may spur boom in un= 
derwater activity. Used in portable "gill," 
it will allow diver to take oxygen directly 
from the water, stay under for hours without 
any other air supply... 

Air for aquanauts 
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PERFECT PILOT 

(Continued from page 29) 
Starting Sunday moming, rescue work- 

crs began carrying fifty bodies down the 
mountain by stretcher, At the base, they 
were put into long, ‘black hearses that 
rolled through the silent streets of Lees 
burg to an ivy-covered chapel on the edge 
of town, There, airline and CAB officials 
fet up a makeshift morgue, 

All chrough Sunday the rim procession 
wound from the foot of the mountain to 
the chapel, a small stone building. that 
reeked with the sweet, sickish odor of for- 
maldehyde. The doors were open to let 
in fresh air. A large white sheet mercifully 
hhid what lay inside, 

By. noon, relatives began arriving to 
identify the’ dead, Their grief was just part 
of the residue of an air crash, But there 
was other residue. 

Alongside the chapel were Jaid out what 
‘was left of personal effects. Traveling bags 
‘with seams ripped open and leather hides 
slashed as if by a knife. A gaily colored 
scarf, A grimy, mud-spattered girdle, A 
baby's rattle. Wallets, watches, jewelry and 
shaving kits, 

Occasionally, an FBI fingerprint man 
would emerge from the chapel for a 
breath of air. Invariably, they would shake 
their heads as if to rid themselves of what 
they had seen inside, 

‘There were sounds, The hushed voices 
of pity and the sharp’ sobs of erief. There 
‘were the shocked cries of those who sud= 
denly came across some recognized effect. 

Tt was an incongruously sunny, cheerful 
day in Leesburg, From a sand-lot diamond 
ear by came the crack of bat meeting 
hall and the cheer of spectators. Overhead 
thundered passing airliners, almost as if 
their engines were roaring defiance at the 
‘mountain that had murdered their sister 
ship, 

That was Leesburg, Virginia, on the 
‘warm Sunday afternoon of Tune 15, 1947. 

‘A pilot had made a mistake. 
© his fellow airinen, Captain. Horace 

Tot of Arlington, Virginia, was a ils ole” "Het was one of POA (it fepanie Cains “Aiftocs) prenatal Nad flown alines since the daye when BCA was operating openveock-p biplanes and Timbering, rating Ford trimotors "Starke was auiet,fiendly and thor- oughly competent Check pilot had always ommented ft was a pleasure to watch him fandie"s plane. With tore than 16,000 hours of ight time behind him, he was the Lind of pilot who could sente trouble trough. the "eat of his pant before ie showed up on any nstrument. A prop iui Aighty out of synchronization wat aloud, Glanaing warninn bel to Sak, He banded ontols cently. almost lovingly. Above al, Be few. by "the. book"--cautouy cabaly fim with is copilot, popular with every. ne. from mechanics’ to, onto tice ras He was fortyaix year old and had been fying ‘il of his adult life, Aviation, was Ii profeafon, and he rexarded it with the Snobtrusive pulde chat mow piles daplay toward their wotk, Like 99 per cent of hi ‘leagues, he ocesionally becfed about the thre hundred "hour month he had to spend away ogy home to get in eighty. Hive hours of fight time} he complained host "frequently" “unswnpathetc "contol towers and cocky copilot But his eripes and. Bis occasional fears were a shell under which he hid Bis love 
4a 

of flying. He even loved the DO-4, which 
hhad the solid dependability and ruggedness 
of a trailer truck and also handled like 

‘This was the man who commanded PCA 
Flight 410 on June 13, 1947, bound from 
Chicago to Norfolk, Virginia, with, stops 
at Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Washingon, 

The DC-4 left Chicago at 1:32. Pat 
The trip was routine excep for a thunder: 
storm encountered over Indiana, between 
Chicago and Cleveland, Stark tried to go 
around it but the black clouds seemed to 
Stretch for miles. He finally got clearance 
fo go under it, He was forty-seven minutes 
late landing in Cleveland, and he failed 
to make up much of the time inthe 
Gleveland-Pitsburgh leg, 

Whether ‘this influenced what was to 
happen will never be known, But as Flight 
410 “approached. Martinsburg, West. Vir- 
finia—where Stark was to get clearance 
into Washington——there must have been 
some element of impatience, 

Air Route Traffic Control at Washing- 
ton National Airport cleared 410 tp the 
Herndon fan marker, a radio navigation 
check, at an alticude of 7,000 feet but 
advised Stark that once at’ Herndon he 
could expect a delay of about one hour 
and twenty minutes before he could Tand 
in, Washington, 

This clearance would have taken 410 
over Airway Red 20, a heavily traveled 
route with traffic stacking up over Wath- 
ington 

Adjacent to and paralleling Airway Red 
20 was Airway Red 61, a much newer 
route hat would have taken 410 over a 
radio range called “Arcola,” In brief, it 
‘was a short cut but it also was like leaving 
a traffic-clogged but well-marked main 
road for an unmarked, curvy side road, 
“Both Airways 20 and 61 involved moun- 

tainous terrain, But 20 had definite mini- 
mum aleude rules. Airway 61, just put 
{nto operation, had no. such rules. They 
hhad not yet been. published in the Air- 
man’s Guide, and PCA had not authorized 
its pilots to’ use the Martinsburg-Arcola 
route because it had yet to set any mit 
mum altitudes governing 61 

Nevertheless, ‘Stark asked his company dispatcher for a visual clearance (mean- 
ing he'd follow he route only as long. as 
he could see the ground) down the. weit 
course of the Arcola range, along Airway 61 into Washington, The’ company dis- 
patcher transmitted the request to ARTC, 
ARTC granted 410 permission to cross the 
‘Arcola range at or below 2,500 feet in ace 
cordance with visual flight rules. But i 
410 was unable to maintain contact with 
the ground, it should hold at Arcola at 
2,500 and inform ARTC, 

Stark acknowledged the clearance, which 
in effect told him he could descend from 
7,000 to 2,500 of lower in order to make 
visual contact with: the ground. 

When 410 hit Lookout Rock, it was at 
an altitude of only. 1,425 fet. Apparently, 
Stark was still trying to establish. visual 
contact whe he crashed, 

‘On the surface, this was a clear case of 
pilot error. Stark was a veteran, very Familiar with the area over which he was 
fiying, Yet he. descended. to below 1,500 
feet over terrain that at points rose to far 
greater heighs, He was playing Russtian 
roulette with a DC-4 and forty-teven pat- 
sengers, and he lost 

But as in so many air accidents, this 
also was pilot error that merely culminated 
a series ‘of mistakes made by somebody 
flse, ‘The CAB acknowledged this in its 
final report on what happened to Flight 
410, 

‘The Civil Acronautic Administration 
(now. Federal Aviation Agency), which 

governs air traffic control. rules,’ started 

the deadly chain of events when it put | 
‘Airway Red. 61. into. operation “without | 
Dublishing ‘minimum alstude | The company dispatcher relayed Stark's 
clearance request to ARTC without deter: fining that 1 violated the airline's operat. 
{ng procedures; PCA had not authorized | its pilots to use the Arcola route, and thus 
had published no minimum alctade stand- ards of its awa, } ‘ARTIC added a shied mistake when it 
granted an illegal clearance, And is per mission eame from a controller who ad. 
mitted later that when he realized. there were no. en route” minimum attudes for 
Runway Red 61, he hastily referred to an aeronautical map, Unfortunately, he mis 
read’ the map and concluded no terzain ‘existed in this area higher than 1,000 feet ‘Stark added’ the final and falal error. 
He accepted a faulty clearance, probably through rare impatience, and lew his ship 
into a mountain, All the lessons taught him 18,000 hours of ying time’ were wiped 
ut in one sickening moment, ‘Not all of his fellow pilots are convinced that Stark was guilty. For there was one 
tiny, it of ‘evidence’ that. pointed’ not to Stark, but to his instruments 

Tn accordance with urual practice, Stark advised ARTC. during his descent from | Martinsburg every time he let cach 1,000 
feet of altitude, He checked in at 6,000, 
again at 5,000, and soon. But he never reported feaving 2,000 fect 

"The obvious question: Did Stark believe he was bizher than’ 1,425 feet when “he | crashed? 
“Alimeters unfortunately are not the most reliable instrument in a. cockpit panel, and 

pilots for years have been pleading for ore, atcurate, foolproot altitude measure 
Ing devices, ‘The CAB didnot Gnd. any evidence that the altimeter had malfune- oned, but itis hard to find any pilot who 
Will accept the results of so-called “bench 
teats which they. claim do. not_relect 
instrument behavior during actual Aight. ‘The GAB conceded. the possibility of altimeter error. But jt also concluded that Seark stil had exercised poor judgment in 
attempting to fly between. Martinsburg and 
Arcola at an altitude of less than 000 feet, ‘through “intermitent clouds over moumtainous terrain, 

“Pilot error" was, the Board's final 
verdict the only black mark against Cap- tain Horace ‘Stark in his long and. able 

Pilois to this day see an occasional re- 
minder of Flight 410's fate. The rudder i 
Aull on the side of Lookout Rock, plainly Visible to those fying the route. 
HE ran out of altitude and informa 

tion simultaneously.” 
That is the pilots classic explanation of 

a crash, 
But behind. this lighthearted, laconic 

approach to disaster is a deep-teated com- 
vietion that pilot error, while the most 
frequent single cause of airliner crashes, 
is also a grossly misused, term, 

‘The Air Line Pilots Association, which 
aids in every crash probe, is naturally prone 
to take the side of the crew. involved, 
ALPA readily concedes that pilott make 
‘mistakes. But the inion also argues that 
Some mistakes are merely the inevitable 
consequences of factors beyond a pilot's | 
control, 

Tn 1958, a Northeast Convair crashed | 
on Nantucket Island, killing nearly. all, 
aboard including former AEC Commision 
er Gordon Dean. The CAB. acting on all 
tire blame_on the pilot for poor judement 
The captain had attempted a landing in 
weather. that suddenly cut visibility Below. 
the minimum safety margin, 

ee ee 



fone, including ALPA, quarreled with 
Werdict; the ‘captain’ had exercised 
judgement But he also was trying to 
‘on 4 field which lacked decent Tun- 
lighting, Given proper lighting, it is 
[probable that his decision to land 
fave been a, successfully calculated 

instead of a fatal error. One miht 
that knowing the runway was poorly the captain had even more feason to 
fon his approach, ‘Yet put yourself in 

fe shoes of that vilot; at the last split 
rnd, fog closed in and destroyed his 

faual contact with the ground; he probably about one-fifth of a second to make 
his mind. He decided wrong: is. it 

fair to suggest that modern runway 
fing would have made such a decison 
ecessary? (The pilots’ union in 1960 

“Ghaimed there had ‘been at least twenty 
ferashes in the past two years, cach involv 
jn landinss, which could have been prev 
ented with the installation of known and 
proven Tanding aids.) 

Some years ago, 
Blanes of a. certai 

fan airline lost eight 
type._all in. nonfatal 

Tanding accidents. ‘The pilot was blamed 
each case, literally for pulling a wrong 

Tever, The pilots’ union. heatedly pointed 
fut there must be something wrong with 
the cockpit design of an aifliner that would 
permit eight experienced eaptains to. pull 
entical boners confusing one control for 
Another during the strain of a landing. 
ALPA also brought out a number of pilot 
complaints concerning this aircraft's handl- 
Jing characteristics while landing ‘with a 
maximum load, Neither argument seemed 
to impress the GAB, but they did impress 
the airline. Tt changed the location of the 
controls the pilots had. found. confusing; 
Jt also limited ‘the gross load to. about 
1,600 pounds. less than. it was officially 
cettiied to carry. The airline never again 
fad @ landing accident with this ype of 

ALPA has long collided with the CAB 
over its findings in air crashes. Tt ie not 
that the ALPA and. the CAB. totally 
disagree on the majority. of the latter's 
accident reports; mostly, it is a matter of 
degree, with the pilots eritizing the em- 
phasis ‘the Board places on pilot error, to 
the occasional exclusion of ‘other factors 
A classic example was the crash of a 

Novtheast Airlines DC-6\ at_ Rikers 
Inland, New York, January 20, 1957, The 
lane ‘took’ off in ‘a blinding’ snowstorm 
with 102 aboard, veered sharply to the left 
for some unknown reason minutes after 
leaving the ground, and crashed on the 
beak island, “killing” 20, 

‘The CAB blamed Captain Alva Mash 
for not watching his instruments, which 
Presumably should “have shown him the plane “was turning and losing ‘altitude 

farh testified he was not aware of the 
(umm and thought the take-off was normal. 

Testimony, brought out, that the plane 
N-34954 had been an aerial “lemon” with 
a long history. of electrical troubles, No 
less than fifty-six separate reports of basic 
flight instrurent malfunctions had heen 
tumed in since the plane was put into 
sevice (by a cargo line) in 1953, 

‘Northeast, which had just been granted 
a New York-Miami route, was. desperate 
for foureengine equipment, Tt leased the 
DC6 from the cargo carrier and installed 
paseenger seats, = 

Marsh's guili—or ianocence—hinge on 
the mysterious turn, ‘The Board described 
5 ag "co-ordinated" —not sharp enough t0 
cause an accident unless the pilot failed 
to corrget Ik, The pilots vigorously dis. 
tented from this description, and borrowed 
2 DG-6 from another airline to prove their 
point. 

‘Two erack pilots, members of an ALPA 

air safety inveniating conimites, took of frou the sane Us Geatdia rues Math fad und. They til fo cuplieate Maris turn, ing the same speed, power settings, fad alte, so. they ‘would faeton out ver Rikers Island, They found they could fot follow. the sme Sight path without Such, ancabjormally seep. bank that they Teary wethed the borrowed plane "The plots had theory: that a suddenly relegeed fwd" trim tab (tim tabs are ted to Keep planes fevel in Aight, regard iets of welgdt shits. such’ as pawengers Toving up and down the eabln) could ave eaued the wolent turn. Perhaps the tab had been jasmed by fet. and as the Plane. climbed ato, warmer air stata Breviee melted and released. the’ tb, i vould be compare to two men holding Ttope with one suddenly lating loose ‘The ALPA tet crew deliberately” set the tim tab ina locked positon” ond then ‘released it at the plane. gained al bude, ‘The ‘DCG veered sharply to. the Tet Tou alte and’ roared enck” over Riles There wat no cram of course) the plots were prepared for the turn and sickly reguined albu 
THE hair-raising test fight was brought up 

during ‘the investigation, But the CAB 
countered with a test made in California, 
showing that a suddenly released trim tab 
caused only a gentle, easily corrected turn. 
The trimtab theory officially was dis 
counted as a factor in the crash, and only 
the question of how much attention Marsh 
‘was paying to his instruments remained as 
the Key issue, 

‘Marsh stolidly insisted he had been 
watching his panel, and that the turn— 
whatever caused it"was not reflected on 
his instruments, The Board insisted he 
apparently had been watching the wrong 
tones or he would have seen something was 
amiss, Admitting the long history of elec 
trical malfunctions in this particular plane, 
the Board nevertheless pointed out that 
laboratory tests on the recovered key. in- 

sruments showed hey were working per 
feetly at the time of the accidents Phe 
pilot's representatives argued, as they ave Ingo many orash probes, that lab testa are 
not the samne as actual fight performance, "The GAB's final verdict: pilot error. Marsh was given desk job and has never 
flown a. plane since, His fellow pilots are 
tonvinced he’ was ® scapegoat in @ crash that pointed clsewhere to the real culprit 
‘The CAB. report, for example, severly cytes’ GAA maintcnaiiggiiegesdures on 
this specific DC-6, And there was no doubt 
hat economics played an indirect role; Northeast ad. Been grantéd the Miami 
route after one of the bitterest flights in CAB history, Once geanted the hotly con- tested route. Northeast knew the unsuccess 
fal competitors would be ready to jump in with a protest fit did not’ get service 
Started within ninety days of the promised Barling date ‘Northeast iterally went scrovnging for fourcengine equipment to mect the dead- 
ine—and, quite naturally, to. get service 
taried at the height of the’ lucrative sinter season. ‘There was nothing inherent Risate or wrong Ta easing 2 cp: 
verted. cargo plane, But, unfortunately, Included among the planes chat Northeagt 
leased, pending delivery” of brand-new DG-6B equipment, was N-34954—an aire 
Craft that did not have a spotless repu- 

‘Was Marsh really at fault? There really js. no positive answer, The CAB and AL- 
Eaarqument and, concusgns Were 30 Wide apart. that an. impartial observer 
would classify both as unproved theories But in a sense, Marsh was “convicted 
on circumstantial evidence. Tn many Crashes, rightly or wrongly, that is all the 
GAB has to go. on. Whether. the CAB feally proved ‘pilot error in the cate of 
the Rikers Island. erash is '@ matter open 
to debate, What is not open to. debate is that the Marsh. case was 1 rood example 
of the type of “pilot error” verdict which 
pilots bitterly resent. at njust 
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In this accident, the CAB had at least 
admitted. the possibility of - instrament 
failure, But the Board also declared the 
crash should not have happened even if 
there had been instrument failure, And the 
CAB did not or could not establish definite- 
Ty whether there was such failure, 
ALPA feels strongly that no pilot shoud 

have a crash hung around his eck unless 
all factors have been thoroughly and com- 
pletely checked out. Pilot error, the union 
argues, is too often way out of 
a crash probe: it is the Board's duty not 
‘only to prove such a verdict, but to deter 
mine the reasons why pilot error occurred, 

‘The logic behind this argument is sim: 
ple: unless the “whys” of pilot error, are 
Giscovered, aswell as the “hows,” there 
Js nothing’ co. keep other pilots from some 
day making the same mistake, Pilots and 
CAB alike are heartily in agreement that 
there is something to learn from. every 
crash, The ALPA view is that pilot error 
foo often is a verdict that leaves other 
questions unanswered-—and_ thus fails. to 
prevent a similar accident from occurring 
in the future 

There are’ some CAB investigators who. 
argue with equal vehemence that ALPA's 
own accident investigaing teams start out 
with the automatic premise that the pilot 
ould not have possibly goofed, and con- 
uct their part’ of the probe’ with, th 
single purpose of proving that” point 
ignoring or resisting all evidence to the 

Because both the CAB and ALPA are 
0 close to their mutual problems, they 
probably da not realize how far mutual 
Suspicion as carried them to the point 
where their accusations aainst each other 
have a certain element of truth 

‘Anyone close to. aviation is. well aware 
of the illfecling that exists between these 
two groups who are sincerely and com 
pletely devoted to the cause of air safetly 
‘The antagonism has not helped that cause, 
and yet it i such a natural dog-versus-eat 
Antagonism that itis difficult to correct. Te 
is more of a state-of-mind situation than, 
a flesh-and-blood problem which could be 
Solved through specific. actions, 

Is it a matter of bitterness between. 
individual. pilots and CAB’ investigators. 
There are CAB men regarded in high 
respect and admiration by ALPA’ mem- 
bers. ‘There are pilots to whom the CAB 
offered jobs as aecident investigators, after 
Seeing them work on a crash. 

no other profession in the world is 
technical competence and physiesl. per- 

feetion monitored as closely as the aitline 
pilot's. He is well paid, generally speake 
ing, but his salary check ean be cut off 
with jolting speed, 

He ‘must take two thorough physicals a 
year, and what would bea report of 
reasonably good health for the average 
citizen could be the end of a career for 
the pilot, Vision, reflexes, blood pressure, 
reaction ‘time ate all factors. which can 
tend a flying career. Physical defects which 
to you and me would bring a ‘take it 
easier” from a doctor might mean “you're 
through” to a pilot 

His proficiency also is tested, judaed and 
reviewed twice a vear or oftener, depend: 
ing ‘on how many times his "company 
thinks he needs check pilot looking over 
his shoulder, He must take regular refresh 
er training in fliche simulators, mainly on 
emergency procedures and instruments fly 

He also, has the added burden of answer- 
ine for his mistakes to a couple of toueh 
federal aeenciet as swell ae his own em 
plover. One is the CAB, The other ts the 
Federal Aviation Agency which actually. 
has more authority over pilots, 
cs 

FAA conducts pilot qualification tests, 
FAA has the authority. to levy heavy: 
fines for any. violation of the Civil Air 
Regulations, FAA, under former Air Force 
General Alwood Ro Quesada, was many 
times tougher than the old Civil Acro- 
nauties Administration and. still is, 

Pilots have been fined for being absent 
from the flieht deck for as litle as seven 
minutes. FAA ‘inspectors have clocked 
flight crews when they. left. cockpits to 
relieve themselves, PAA has filed violation 
reports and has even fined pilots in minor 
Accidente and near accidents before the 
CAB finished its investigation of the ine 
cident and desermined who twas at faul— 
which might be likened to a judge pron 
Suncing sentence before the jury has re- 
fumed with the verdict, Theres pilot 
sentement toward the FAA, surpising even 
the CAB-ALPA. bitterness) althoueh the 
stiffer FAA policy was probably inevitable 
Even airmen concede that the old CAA, 
which was part of the Commerce Depa 
ment and didnot enjoy the independen 
Satis of CAB and FAA, had grown lax 
in rules enforcement before FAA. came 
into being, ‘There are many pilots who 
are firmly” and sincerely convinced that 
the policy of fining airmen for goofs does 
Hite" if) anything errors usually are dis- 
ciplined by their own airline anyway, and 
if this were not sufficient punitive action 
fone has merely to add the’ seal and deep 
rental tortute a pilot goes through when 
hhe realizes he has exposed trusting pos 
sengers to. disaster 
te eo 

Le airline captain who had been involved int Sonata ash and ciged wth Pilot tor eacbons bah te ne Bichcoeld wsbeauei cron ger nase pig eS oie soured, even though noone had been Wed br cen nee rou Aes ihat about an hob after the eats “to they took the “crew. filo 8 Sensne and then separated se T suppose par ce capt nae te eretesey any hace Sine We bad po. cocaine tall among ouelves and oe to whe ie le chet vil ofce, Mae) | torn densecd that give them statment he dete: fie got ny and ‘our ct pio told rs adiee 6 ae De ere tad shan ei tet e ge omebedy tk ie to the pilots” ounge T seen: ftps yak mo 2 nel ested ates ae Tie ne FAN raised his AP Te Be ee ene wens Bc eae wet Rey ota oan eh ae OR ee 
family," “his letter. continued, "My bor. 
who's in high school, bore the brunt of 
it "a lot of wisceracks and all that 
We live ina small town and are pretty 
wellknown, My" wife got couple of 
Phone calls from ‘cranks who wouldn't 
Hdentife themselves, Cracks "Tike “did. he 
ket his pilot's license from Sears-Rocbuck?” 

“Then came no end of sleepless nights 
reliving the aceident over and over again, 
Complete with sound effects, The sidewise 
lances or mumblines of neighbors and 
So-called friends. Endless exnlanations un 
til finally T stopped trying to explain 

“When T resumed. fying, Ttred_ to 
leave tall behind but’ you can't, ‘The 
problem and the ‘memories go with you 
fon the flight deck which is exactly wher 
you don't wont them, The cockpit. is 
Where you begin the unbelievable tough 
job of ‘putting together your badiy-shat- 
fered pride. 

“You subject yourself to merciless per- 
sonal scrutiny and criticism, Nothing you 
do seems good enough. Every landing, ‘every instrument approach, every move you. 
make is self-analysed, re-evaluated and 
Criticized, You make ‘a novice's mistake 
by trying too hard, ‘The face that ou pass all your pro- 
ficiency and line checks doesn't really help 
because ‘your problem is down, deep ine 
side You're tense and. you just don't, 
hhave that all-important sense of confidence 
that is ag much a part of a good airline 
pilot as. his uniform, 

“T've flawn airplanes for 25 years through 
all Kinds of weather, alll over the world 
linder all kinds of conditions and never 
scratched one, Then, on. a pevfect day, 
Seconds from a landing, disaster strikes 
fotal destruction of a beautiful airplane 
and a terrible experience for passengers 
‘who entrusted their lives £0 me. 

“You even, consider quitting, Then, if 
you're as lucky as I was, you take your 
problem not to the company chief pilot but fo your wife, Her love and sympathy and 
understanding provide the turning point 
Gradually, the shattered pride is restored 
snd the pilot resumes functioning at a level 
of competency acceptable to himsell— 
‘which, Believe me, isa level a pilot sets 
that is far higher, than any government 
regulation requires.” 

But what about the pilot who allegedly 
pulls a boner and fails to survive his sup 
posed mistake? Here again, does the ver- 
Giet of pilot exror really result jp improved 
safety? Did the investigators go beyond the 
mistake to find out why it was made? And 
were thev positive a mistake was made? | 
This, in truth, is the weakness of a pilot 
certo? finding 

On April 6, 1958, a Capital Viscount 
crashed while landing at Saginaw, Michie 
an, killing all 49 aboard, Pilot error, said 
the’ CAB. Tt found. that the captain, 
William Joseph Hull (che some Hull, who 
had pulled a DG-3 out of 1 spin with a 
miraculous job of airmanship) had allowed 
the plane to stall during an approach, 

On January 28, 1963, a Continental 
Ajelines Viscount ‘was approaching the 
Kansas City aizport when it suddenly dove 
into the ground, The three erew members 
and all five passengers were victims of the 
same thing that had caused Hull's crash, 
Dut, in Hull's case it was just conjecture 
or ignored at the time, On the Continental 
plane, there had been a build-up of ice on 
the leading edge of the horizontal stabi- 
gers as much as three inches, When the 
pilot lowered his wing flaps for what he 
assumed. was a routine approach, the 
plane's normal airflow was thrown com: 
Dlesely out of balance. 

There had been complaints that the tail 
de-icing system on the Viscount might be 
inadequate under abnormally severe icing 
conditions, The complaints stemmed from 
operators of a smaller version of the Vi 
fount than the model beine flown by Con- 
tinental, United, which started using the 
smaller’ planes when it acquired Capital, 
already had modified its Viscount tail d 
Teers and Continental ouickly did Tkevese 
with, its larger ones after the Kansas City 
aecident 

‘Not until five years later did it become 
apparent. that Hull was trapped by what 
Jnvestieators at the time considered an tine 
Mkely theory. Tt took the second fatal crash 
‘o show that ice on a. Viseount's horizontal 
stobilizers could render the plane uncon= 
frollable at a certain Tow airspeed with the 
flaps lowered to approach setting. One ji 
tempted £0 ask, more in. sorrow than in 
sneer, whether the Continental crash 
‘would have happened if investigators had 
hot been satisfied by taggine Tor Holl with 
pilot ertor, o 



ly, Seconds later the same happened 
‘other two machines and the whole 

churned to an abrupt halt. Three 
s flew open simultaneously and three 
figures popped out bewilderment 

mitten on their swarthy, oilssmeared faces 
None of them got further than half way ff their turrets, Half a dozen robed 

fom shapes rose from the ground, bed the tracks, and swarmed up the 
@nks! steel flanks’ with incredible speed. 

“Only one of the Exyptians managed to rip epee Hs piso holster. Before his fst could 
“close on the bust his head was jerked back- 
‘Ward in the crook of an elbow, exposing 
his tavt, bare throat. There was the flash 
Tof 2 wickedly curved “dagger, a hoarse 
‘Scream—then a fountain spurt of thick red 

“Blood and a last despairing gurgle. Three 
Dodies flew over the sides and landed 
sprawling on the rocks below. Another {free heads shot out of the tures and. the fame deadiy chythm, was repeated fast thatthe second tec" of ‘bodies Mit the round before the feet nopned twitching, “Twice more the lightning Butchery was " nacted—the tanks had. four-men ecw Then compet sllence fel, while the Blood that listened darkly on the turret armor regan to steam in che sum. One of the ‘bed men rated his mn and the others Slimbed down. and gathered around hit, Mies as T promised you,” he said curt- ty, "We can stop the devil machines" He More the same turban and’ cloak as the deere tribesmen, “but hit suttural Arable fad sn unmitalable American flsvor and Hh oyes were blutaray instead of Black ‘One. of the ‘tribermen nodded, Ys weet, eg he atl 1d foe iow that those Egyptian sons of pigs 
could build such marvels.” oe “The American didnt answer, Instead he sped the dt fom’ dee pate wit hs Tleve and pointed a¢ the strange Jetering that’ became wisble. "They cant ‘oped 

"Pie teibesman shook his head. “What is writen there?” he asked: "The American eave 4 short, humorless laugh: “Made in Sovier Rusia” he said 
THREE hours later he stood, freshly bathed, 

and shaved, in the cool, tichly car 
peted fortress cellar that served at an im- 
Dromptu throne room. On a cushion before 
him crouched His Majesty, Mohammed el 
Badr. Imam (King) of the Yemen, who 
hhad listened wide-eyed to his account. The 
Imam took a deep draw on his Turkish 
cigarette and. spoke in faultless English: 

“I wouldn't have believe it possible, Mr, 
Linkworth—a dozen men armed with’ dag 
vets demolishing three tanks! How on 
far did you manage to make them stop 
in the first place?” 
Greg Linkworth smiled a slow Western 

grin and produced a fistful of dark muck 
from hhis pocket, “With this, Your Majes 
ty, he drawled, 
“What is it?” 
“Just, ordinary wet mud,” said Link: 

worth. “We had to keep it moist with the 
water from our goatskins until the tanks 
came past: the stuff kept drving up in the 
heat, But one fistful rammed up a, tank's 
caheust pipe will choke the motor” 

"ora mgment the Imam drew silently 
on his cigarette, ‘Then he said softly: 
"Words could not express my. gratitude, 
Mr. Linkworth, nor my admiration for 

your courage. You have shown my people: 
that even machines can be killed, will 
reward the men who helved you with a 
hundred silver ryals each. But for you—" 
hhere the monarch smiled subtly, “—I will 
think of something more—er—precious 
‘han money.” 

Linkworth had almost forgotten. the . 
Imam's words when he stretched out on 
his cushioned sleeping carpet that night. 
He occupied a small cavern of a root, 
carved into the bare mountain-face cen: 
turies ago and now part of the. immense 
rabbit warren, of caves, chambers and 
passages that formed the headquarters of 
the King of Yemen, He blew out the oil 
lamp and had just turned his face to the 
wall when a faint sound outside his door 
made him jerk upright, 

‘His right hand shot, under the cushions 
and, came back gripping a Beretta auto- 
‘matic. "Who's there?” he called ott, 
od gnswes came a oft shlle of bare 
feet. then the door opened and a gil 
walked in. She carried a small lamp that 
gave a purple light, just enough of it to 
Feveal her to the American's eyes, She 
couldn't have been a day over seventeen, 
and for an Arab irl she was tall, Her 
sleaming raven hair fell like a black cas: 
cade down to her plump but firm little 
Duttocks. her skin had the color of dark 
honey, and her oval face was a haunting 
blend’ of irish innocence and womanly 
sensuousness_ She wore tiny’ metal breast 
ups that offered rather than covered het 
bosom, and her loose silken trousers were 
transparent everywhere except tight below 
her navel 

Linkworth lowered hhis eun and gasped. 
There was no doubt about it—this was one 
‘ofthe girls from the roval harem, He had 
never seen any. of them before: even to 
Took at them meant death, But inthis 
hhowline mountain wilderness there was no 
other place where a girl like that could 
possihiw come from, 
“Who...” he started to say, but the 

irl silenced’ him by placing ‘a finger 
Beainst her full lips, She put the lamp on 
the floor and raited her rieht hand, whieh 
held a silver tambourine. ‘Then, while the 
instrument gave. soft metallic shivers. of 

the lower part of her body beean 
to. squirm, grind, undulate. her belly and 
thishs auivering so that they rionled the 
Tieht silk that covered them, Faster and 
faster rattled the tambourine. her hips 
Keepine pace with the sound while every 
thine above her waist remained perfectly 
sil 

Linkworth had scen hundreds of belly- 
dancers in. his time, but never anything 
even remotely Approaching what he now 
witnessed, ‘The eit?’ stomach tnuscles 
Seemed t0 gain a life of their own. throb- 
bing their owner into spasms of erotic 
passion that rippled over her and, shook 
her like waves. of fever, The sir's eves 
lazed over. closed to slits. her mouth 
opened ag her breath quickened. became 
enting, then changed to sobbing moan 
Of sheer lust, ‘The frenzied rioples of her 
belly reached a ereseendo that suddenly 
traveled upward, shaking her hard jutting 
breasts so that the gold plates on her bra 
cups tinkled. At this climatic finale the git] 
suddenly stood tll, panting slightly, and 
reached behind her. With one fluid move- 
‘ment she unhooked the breast cups. which 
Gropped at her fect, then tore open the 
silk ribbon that held’ up her trousers, For 
a single moment she stood, proudly erect 
and completely naked, then she bent down, 
blew out the lamo, and flung herself into 
the American's arms, A second. later’ it 
seemed to Linkworth that he was not 
holding a woman, but a soft-skinned, 
‘moaning, panting tigress, 

‘Later—much Iater—the American lay on 

his back, happily exhausted, 
head resting on his chest 
he murmured” drowsly, 

‘Her voice sounded half asleep when she 
answered: “My name is Fahsia, master.” 
‘These were the frst words she bad spoken 
since entering his room 
GREG Linkworth was a whipcord-hard 

‘un bleached, saddle-oughened 32-year: 
exmarine drillinstructor when fate and 
the Cold War landed him in bed with a 
royal harem inmate, Born in Tulsa, Okla 
hhoma, he grew up with the smell of ofl in 
his niostrils and became an oilman as 
naturally as New Bedford boys a century azo became whalers, He served his ap- 
renticeship as a riguer in Oklahoma and 
Texas fields, studied engineering courses 
at night while in the Marines, then went 
overseas to the Middle East’ where. the 
work was twice as tough but the pay three 
times as, good. From 1960. to 1962 he 
worked for U.S, Briish and Dutch oil 
companies in Kuwait, Quatar_ and Saudi 
‘Arabia, where he learned how to. speak 
‘Arabic’ and how to take the brainshrivel- 
ing heat that sent weaker men crazy. 

“Then, when he entered the services of 
the Tmam of Yemen, he thought his for- 
tune was made, Mohammed el Badr ruled 
from an alabaster-windowed gingerbread 
palace in his capital of Sana, a city of 75,000 people who had never seen an auto- 
tmobile, where vultures. served as. street 
Cleaners and the city gates were locked at, 
nniehtfall, (The Imam was anxious to mod- 
‘ernize his incredibly backward country and 
made a start by hiring Greg as his per 
Sonal oil expert. Greg's salary was equiva 
lent to, what a company president would 
have earned back in the States 

Even for Greg, Yemen took getting used 
to, Justice was meted out in. public—that 
is, ‘murderers were beheaded, slanderers 
had: their tongues ripped out, adulterers 
Wweré buried up to their necks’ and stoned, 
{0 death, ‘The first time Greg watched the punish: 
ment of a thief in the market place he 
came close to throwing up. his Breakfast 
‘The man's right hand—his “stealing hand” 
was pulled out of the wrist socket to 
loosen the articulations, Then the execu 
toner took a razor-sharp knife and—with 
fone mighty slash—cut through the sinews, Severing the hand without hitting a bone. 
The thief was fully conscious when the 
stump of his arm was dipped into a bucket 
‘of hot tar to. stem the spurting blood, Amazingly enough, he survived his pun- 
ishment 

‘The young Imam Mohammed el Badr 
had only taken over the throne from his 
ailing father a few montht earlier, but 
Greg couldn't help admiring the way he 
was trying to drag his nation out of the 
Dark Ages into the present by importing 
Westerners with technical know-how, The 
task was staggering, but he might have 
done it if he'd been given a chance, But 
the Cold War decreed otherwise. 

The uprising that swept the Imam out 
of his Arabian Nights palace and into the 
esert came so suddenly and smoothly that 
it could only have been the work of a 
bunch of highly-trained, tightly organized 
professional revolutionaries, Within 48 
hhours the ports, the only airfield, and the 
entire capital were in the hands of people 
calling themselves. “liberators,”” but -who 
waved automatic rifles made in Russia and 
Setup. machine guns manufactured by 
Skoda in Czechoslovakia, The Imam, his 
household and his staff—including Greg 
Linkworth—escaped by the skin of their 
teeth into. the broiling mountain ranges 
inland, "while the Hiberator took over 
the cities, 
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Perhaps the rebels thought their job 
‘was completed, but they soon learned bet- 
ter For the young Tmam was a scrapper, 
fand the savage tribesmen of the interior 
wwere fanatically loyal to him. 

Greg watched them gathering—thou- 
sands of lean, mounted warriors carrying 
Sncient rifle,” cartridge belts slung over 
their shoulders like Mexican bandits, in 
their hip sashes the inevitable “djoumbia” 
the curved, richly ornamented Yemeni 
Gagger that is sharp enoueh to, shave with. 
Sut which ig never unsheathed unless its 
owner intends to draw. blood, 

“You will see, my friend,” the Imam 
predicted, “within two, weeks we shall be 
Fiding back into Sana.” ‘The American never doubted, that the 
tribesmen would have made rapid mince: 
feat of the “liberators” if the fight had 
Femained just between them. But unknown 
fe any but a few, some 900 Russian tech: 
clans and ‘harbr specialigt had entered 
the ports of Hodeida and Ahmedi together 
With the rebels, They worked round the 
Clock ‘preparine wharfs and jetties large 
fenoueh to receive troopshiDs, and just as 
the Tmam's counter attack ot under way 
fh jong line of steamers crossed the Red 
Sea and docked at the Yemen ports. 

‘The. ships flew the, flags of Colonel 
Nasser's Egypt and the 40,000 soldiers 
that. marched “out of their holds were 
Eevptian, but every scrap of their equip- 
ment came from behind the Tron Curtain, 
The Soviets were stretching out a mighty 
Jong arm to grab yet another chunk of 
ollctich territory, Suddenly the desert sands were churned 
by the broad tracks of Soviet tanks, ar- 
‘mored. cars, and. self-propelled, howitzers, 
followed by swarthy Egyptian infantry in 
armored - personnel carriers. |The sky 
fcemed. to split from the sereeching whine 
SFMIG fighters and YAK fizhter-bombers, 
mowing down the tribesmen with rockets 
fand machine guns, turnin their villages 
into. charcoal with incendinaries 

"The tribesmen were stunned, crushed, 
swept back by weapons they couldn’t have 
Imagined in. their” wildest dreams and 
acainst which they were as helpless as 
children, Gree saw their bullets bounce 
Off the armored flanks of tanks and troop 
Carriers. watched them non their rifles 
furelesly at the. strafing MIGs, say them 
being butchered in. swarms. and felt sick 
at the sieht of the slaughter. Instead of 
Fecapturing his capital, the Imam was 
hurled ever deeper inland, followed by an 
ever smaller and more demoralized band 
‘of supporters, Te was at this point that Greg Tink 

just so much one-sided massacre a mash 
could take that he'd be damned if he'd let the Redi 
hhave it ALL their own sweet way. 

‘The Imam had made his new head} 
quarters in-an ancient mountain fortes 
svhoneycomb of caves and towers on. 
Barren, boiling and desolate plateau 7,5 
Feet above sea level, Tt was four day! 
hard driving from Sana, but only a fe 
hours from the new Russian-buile aireld 
along. the coast, and it didn’t take the 
Egyptian air patrols long to zero in on 
Fongheld, When Greg looked up and saW 

the five leaming specks in the sky he knew 
that the bugle was blowing for him. He tore one of the British Lee Metford 
rifles from the stack and waved together 
the fifty. picked. sharpshooters who com 
prised the Imam's bodyguard “Now pay attention,” he rapped, “You 
must do exactly a8 T fell you if you want 
to bring down thote birds, They will dive 
Gown, one by one, and you must hold your 
fire wntil the lead plane is at the, lowest 
point of his dive, Then you fire—ALL of 
You. at the same mackine—the SAME) 
Bache! Star shooting when T donot 
before.” 
GREG hd no earthly right to give orders to any warrior, but the ring of author 
ity in his voice did the trick, The men took 
Up postions among the cracks in the bare mountain rocks, files ready, but waiting 
The MIG above had circled the plates 
causing their target, secure, in the knowl 
Sue that they bad as much time as they fad fuel. Then the lead machine peeled OH and. came, shrieking down for’ some 
tore safe butchery. “Greg heard the engine howl bounce ear: 
splitingly off the rocks, saw the creepin 
Spurs of dust that marked. the lines o fhachine gun slugs, felt his finger tghten= 
Ing. om the trigger and forced himself to twait: Then—jum as the noise of the ait 

_Zratt jabbed upward. just as the smooth ‘metal plane belly hove. inte split second 
Teweche fred. His” shot was. inaudible 
Simone the din of the motor, but in almost ihe sage instant came a hammering volley 
rom ay different pois in the rock. ‘TRE 
MIG. screeched. on—gained height, Suddenly seemed to, stumble over an i 
Visible something in. mid-air. A white Nreamer of smoke belched from her note— 
he Hattened out—pointed downward—and Second Inter vanished. behind the next 
il®“There’ ‘was a. slight thump on the fgound and a gray-rown gererpated 

Grex noticed that none of the tribesmen wasted: time cheering over their frst vie Tory against an aiveraf Instead they were 
‘Sfeady concentrating their fire on the next MiG—cxactly as he had told them, These men were riflemen by instinct they needed 
mo training, only a knowing finger to point bat an enemyre vulnerable spot. The next SiG "got through the barrage, ut the third. flew straight Into. a, concentrated 
fone of musketry that sen it lurching side Stays and splutering away, badly holed. 
The other three eiteled once more, thes 
flew. off. “The American smiled grimly to himel ‘The tibesmen didn'e know how lucky they 
were. In order to hit the enclosed plateau 
The jets had to make Tow sweeps at rela- thely slow speed, thus presenting unusual. iy etsy targets. And_ the Gypnos seeren' 
fealiy first-rate pilots. He sure would have 
Hated to have been up aainst U.S. or even 
Rusky. airmen, But" iust the same—this ivas exactly the kind of morale booster the 
Tmnam's followers needed badly, ust how badly, Greg realized when the 
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You have intelligence. You have ability. 
You have ambition, But are you getting 
ahead as fast as you think you should? 
Ler’s be frank, and maybe T'can save you 
from years of disappointment. You see, 
tone of us will ever go any farther than 
‘our ability to speak and write will let us 
‘go, Each of us has something special to 
‘offer, but nobody will ever know it if we 
‘cannot express ourselves fully and easily. 
Think about it, Are there words you avoid 
using because you're not exactly sure what 
they mean? Are you sometimes unsure of 
yourself ia a conversation with new ac- 
uaintances? Do you have difficulty put 
ting your true thoughts in a letter or report? 
The truth is, countless numbers of intelli- 
gent, adult men and women are being held 
back in their jobs and social liveswithout 
knowing it—because of their English. If 
you are honest enough with yourself to 
‘admit these difficulties, you have already 
taken the first big step to success. 
The next step is easy. You can master 
good English without going back to school. 
Over the years, Ihave helped thousands of 
men and women stop making mistakes in 
English, increase their vocabularies, im- 
prove their writing, and become interest- 
ing conversationalists —right in their own 
homes. 
| can help you, too, if you will give 15 
minutes a day to the Career Institute 
Method of mastering good English. My 
answers to the following questions will 
show you how quickly and easily you can 
do something about getting ahead, 
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If you honestly want to get ahead... 

Let Me Help 

You Master 

Good English 
Give me 15 minutes a day, and I will help you 
learn to speak and write like a college graduate 

Question What is so important about my 
‘ability 10 speak and write? 

‘Answer, People judge you by the way you. ‘Speak and write, Good English i atso- ittely necessary for making @ food i= pression and geting ahead in business End social life. You cant express your ties fully or reveal your trae personal. iiy-‘without « sure. Command of good Enelis 
Question What do you mean by a “com- 

‘mand of good English”? 
Answer It means you can express yourself 

‘learly and easily without fear of em- 
‘barrassment or making mistakes. It 
means you can write well, carry on a 
ood conversation also read rapidly land remember what you read, 

Question Are there other advantages 10 
‘be gained by acquiring a command of 
‘good English? 

Yes! Words are actually “tools 
ought,” The more you learn about 

Words and how to use them to form and 
express your ideas, the better your 
thinking ‘becomes. For this reason a 
command of good English often pays 
fff in unexpected ways 

Question Wouldn't I have to go back 10 
‘school for a command of good English? 

Answer No, not any more. You can gain 
the ability to speak and write like a 
college graduate right in your own home 

in only a few minutes each day. 
Question Is this something new? 
‘Answer Career Institute of Chicago has 

‘been helping people for. many years 
The unique Carcer Institute Method 
quickly shows you how to stop making 
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embarrassing mistakes, gain a colorful 
Vocabulary, write clearly and well, and 
discover the “secrets” of interesting 
conversation. 

Question How do I know it works? 
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to achiove amazing results. If you send 
in the coupon below, I will share some 
Of these letters with you. 
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used by men and women of all ages. 
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school, and othiers only grade school. 
‘The method has helped business men 
and Women, homemakers, industrial 
Workers, clerks, secretaries .. . almost 
Anyone you can think of, 

Qvestion How long wil it take me 1 learn 
"0 speak and write like a college gradue 
fate, using Your method? 

‘Answor_In. some cases people take only a 
ew weeks to gain a command of good 
English, Others take longer. It is up 
to you to set your own pace. In as 
Iitde time as 15 minutes a day, you will 
see quick results, 

Question How can I find out more about 
the Career Institute Method? 
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‘booklet to you. The booklet fully ex- 
plains the new easy-to-follow Career {institute Method and tells how you can 
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quickly and enjoyably, at-home. Tust 
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coupon below. 
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Imam called him into his throne chamber 
and embraced him like a long lott son. ‘Then—for the first time—listened in at 
tentive silence while his former oil expert 
explained the fundamentals of guerrilla 
‘warfare against superior weapons. 

“You mustn’t bunch your men together 
keep them dispersed, never more. than, 
about a hundred in one group, Make them 
flatten, out, take cover, whenever there're 
aircraft about. And never charge anything 
fon wheels or tracks, There are other ways 
of cracking armor except frontal attack” 

“Do, you know such. ways, Mr. Wink: worth?” asked. the Imam. 
Greg nodded, “I reckon so, At least P've 

read about it.” 
‘Then the Imam asked the sixty-dollar 

‘ouestion: "Can you kill a tank?” 
“Maybe T could at that,” Greg said 

slowly. “Those. Gyppo crews aren't that 
well trained, judging by the way they 
handle theirs2"2 

‘A short time later, Greg Linkworth and 
1 dozen of the toughest Yemenis set out 
on their tankshunting expedition—armed 
mainly with wet mud and sharp daggers, 
Grex had no military or tribal title and 
one of the warriors could pronounce 
name, They called him simply “effendi”— 
sir—but they would have walked. barefoot 
over barbed wire if the “slayer of war 
birds” had ordered i, 

Te was on that raid that the American 
cot an idea of the immense guerrilla po- 
tential of the Yemenis. All they needed on 
a gruelling day's ride through’ rock desert 
‘were a few mouthfuls of water and half 
4 cup of boiled rice favored with pimento, 
‘They ‘could lie absolutely motionless in 
ambush for hours, exposed to sun that 
‘would have eiven a white man heatstroke 
within a few minutes, Their courage was 
almost suicidal, though Gree knew that this 
‘as partly due to the young leaves of the 
Kat bush they were constantly chewing. ‘These Jeaves contained enough cocaine t0 
keep them permanently. “hich”—just the 
right state when vou go tank busting with 
pothine heavier than 3 bf 

Trouble was they wouldn't take prison- 
ers. They not only slit every enemy throat 
they got hold of, but also performed hide- 
fous sexual mutilations on the bodies. Greg 
hhad Kicked around the Middle Eart long 
enough to know the drawbacks of this 
savagery, He also knew that he couldn't 
doa damned thing about it—but the 
Imam could 

“It’s playing rieht into Nascer's hands, 
he explained. "The Gypnos aren't half the 
fighters your men are. but if they. know 
thev're going to be killed anyway. they'll 
battle to. the last breath,” 

‘The monarch nodded. “You are right. 
any frignd, and 1 know the remedy, T wil 
offer. 25, silver ryals for each. prisoner 
Drought in—alive and in one piece, that 

SAVAGERY, Gree found, was not re- 
stricted tothe tribesmen. His shoulders 

and arms. soon bore the tooth and claw 
mnarks of the five “present” the Imam had 
bestowed on him, Little Fabsia had gentle 
eyes, but in the throes of lovemaking she 
tured into a biting, tearing fury to whom 
pleasure and pain ‘were. so closely linked 
that they became one. The ‘kind of "ear 
esses” sh hotly demanded would have 
Classified Gree as a sadist in any Aremican 

ree court 
Pohsia was the dauehter of a minor 

southern Yemeni sheik. who had sent het 
to the roval harerivas a “token of esteem,” 
to gain favor with the Tmam. She had bren 
carefully trained! in dancing and in certain 
arts Western airls never even eet to read 
about, but the revolution brake out before 
the Tmam had a chance to unwrap his 
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gift. She was still a virgin when he passed 
her on to Greg—but there wat absolutely 
nothing ‘concerning sex she didn't know 
and hadn't seen performed. “This weird 
combination of physical innocence and 
mental know-how made her the most excit- 
ing female Greg had ever touched, and 
hhe'd touched plenty, Her sleek, rounded, 
constantly demanding body was a nightly 
challenge to his mateulinity loving 
her was light fighting a battle, and when 
he finally had her lying whimpering and 
totally exhausted in’ his arms he felt. a 
surge of dark male triumph in his blood 
that _no other woman had given him 
before 

Strangely enough, this fierce tiger cat of 
a girl had no resentment about being 
Passed as a human gift from one owner to 
the next. Tt had never occurred to. her 
that she might have some say on the sub- 
ject. “Her new  master—the odd,  Tight- 
skinned effendi with the muscles of a stal 
lion—knew how. to. satisfy. the flames of 
desire inher belly; that was all she cared 

But in the weeks that followed Greg 
found less time for Fahsia than he would, 
have liked, Since the tank ambush he had 
suddenly. ‘become unofficial commander 
of the Imam’s desert forces—every tribes: 
man looked to him for ways of licking the 
devil machines that had hitherto seemed 
invincible. “And Gree knew that daggers 
and mud wouldn't do for long 

Using bottles, cottonwaste and gagoline, 
he showed the women how to make Molo: 
tov cocktails and the men how to throw 
them, From ‘tin cans and. imprompta 
blends of high explosive he taught them 
to manufacture hand grenades, Using the 
machine guns from the captured tanks he 
even rigged up a crude anti-aircraft. bat- 
tery on the roof of their cave stronghold 

JIS main. problem, however, was am= 
He cnte e eel ane eat 
seacoast and constantly received shipments 
from Russia, via Egypt, But all that tric 
kled through to the Imam’s forces was an 
‘occasional camel caravan across the Saudi 
Arabian border, Greg did some hard figur- 
ing that turned up only one solution—-to 
feet his ammunition from the enemy. 

His next step was 0. present his boss 
with the strangest request ever He asked 
him to appoint a traitor—a phony rene- 
sade who would betray the 'route_of a 
supply caravan to the Egyptians, “Then,” 
he explained, “they'll be waiting for the 
caravan—and well be waiting for them” 

“What if they just sent aircraft?” the Imam queried 
“Not if the caravan is a really big one 

and they think they have a chance of cap. 
turing it intact. That would be too good a 
propaganda stunt to miss." 

‘The Tmam modded. “Twill send them 
good man," he smiled, “one skilled in 
Dlaying roles. He used to smuvele hashish 
disguised as a holy pilgrim + 

‘The dawn of December 8, 1963, yas 
chilly, like’ all desert mornines before the 
sun 38 up. Gree Linkworth lay flat on the 
cold “rocks. his binoculars following. the movements of the vehicles inthe depres: 
sion below him. He was overlooking the 
idee of a huge basin and seemed to be 
alone, Tt took very sharp eyes to notice 
that the entire rim of the basin was alive 
with tibesmen—hundrede of them-Iving 
motionless. and blending in perfectly with 
the zravish-brown stones and sand, 

Greg nudeed the bearded, sear-faced 
commander af the Tmam’s bodveuard be- 
side him. “There they are, Halef.” he 
whispered. "Right on’ time. Four’ light 
tanks, three scout cars, and a dozen. ar 
mored troop carriers with. T reckon, about 
200 men infantry And there comes the 

ys 
wy 

“My doctor made me promise I'd 
cut down to one drink a day...” 

He raised his glasses again, following 
the long string of camels and drivers de- 
scending—as if unconscious of any danger 
into the basin where the armored am- 
bush awaited them. 

Greg threw an uneasy glance over the 
taut, battle-smelline faces of his tribesmen, 
If only that brave, undisciplined bunch of 
cutthroats remembered to. obey orders— 
but how the hell could you ever be sure 
of that? He would have given anything for just one company of Gls, plain ordit 
nary’ Joes who'd do what, they were cold 
instead of going haywire 

Now Greg raised hit arm and the whole 
swarm edged forward, to the very rim of 
the mould, The scout cars below. them 
rust have challenged the caravan because 
the Gyppo infantry was swarming out of 
their transports and advancing ‘on foot, 
rifles ready, Further and further they 
moved away from their armored protectors, 
and Greg was praying silently to. himself 
that none ‘of his ‘tribesmen would start 
shooting too soon. 

Gree’s arm went up a second time— 
stayed. in. mid-air while. his eyes measured 
the distance between the transports. and 
the Egyptians. ‘Then his arm came down, 
and the same instant it seemed as if the 
‘whole desert exploded in a crack of thun- 
der. Four hundred rifles crashed like one, 
The khaki lines of the Gyppo. were sud: 
denly swept away—obliterated—replaced 
by a swarm of crazy khaki ante running 
haplestly- in. all directions, falling, squirm: 
ing on the sand, of Tying still 
Without a sound the. tribesmen along 

the rim rose up and flooded over the edge 
like a ghostly silent tidal wave, There were 
nno more shots, no shouting, only the sud- 
den avalanche in the rear of the Egyptians 
that swept downward, reached level ground 
and raced on, By the time the first shots 
freeted them the tribesmen, had reached 
the abandoned vehicles, flooded over thers, 
and formed a living barrier between the 
infantry and their transnort 

The Eayotians were caught with nothing 
Dut the niles they carried, their machine 
uns and. trench mortars’ had been left 
in the carriers and were now in the hands 
of the tribesmen, Their only hope were 
the tanks—and Gree’s only hope was that 
the tank crews would react the way he'd 
expected them, Otherwise the swhole elabo- 
rate counter-ambush would end ina mat 
sacre. HIS massacre 

‘The tank crews had Jost all interest in 
the caravan. Their hatches slammed shut, 
‘the turrets turned, and the stubby barrels 
of the two inch guns depressed to deal with 
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the unexpected menace in their rear, Yet 
for a few precious moments they hesitated 
to fire, realizing that their shells would 
inevitably wreck their own transports, And 
at that precise moment Greg tore off the 
loak around his shoulders and waved it 
high in the air as a signal to the caravan, ‘The effect was immediate. ‘Twenty— 
thirty of the drivers snatched burlap sack 
off the backs of their camels and raced 
toward the tanks that were paying them, 
no attention. A shower of bottles curved 
through the air—thirty men hutling their 
lass missles as fast as their pitching arms 
would work, A good half landed harmlest- 
ly in the sand, the rest crashed against the turrets, tracks’ and steel flanks of the max 
chines, Each tinkling crash was followed bv a litle spurt of flame, then a dull crac 
Kling roar as the gasoline from the Molo- 
tov cocktails caught fire, By the time the 
tank crews discovered what was happening 
it was too late, Two of the tanks never 
moved at all—they stood stil, belching. Bre 
and smoke like steel funeral. pyres. The 
men tried to escape from their metal cof 
fins, but merely” climbed through the 
hhatches into a roaring furnace that im 
mediately turned them into screaming 
torches. 

‘The other two tanks managed to drive 
off, but didn’t get far. ‘Their speed fanned 
the flames, the’ searing blaze roasting the 
crews inside, Both of them ground to. 
ston after less than a hundred yards, The 
tribesmen. surrounded the machines, but 
the heat kept them at a distance. ‘Greg 
rained his cyes to peer through the black 
smoke, The hatches didn't move—the men 
inside’ were either unconscious or already dead. 
OR, moment Greg ood setbound, 

F watching the flaming destruction. Then 4 sony of fev enaes mage Rin orn Sed cay at ee The hte amore out cas had re acted with ating speedo he chonged Seaton. Parana ante ede Tey firmed ape ana “wee Resale ght forte Gee nino ibe cemed ound Ge oop caneee ben ees fred, the ange cine puey tn Soe fore Sogan' oo one fame” atls Io fe ep teas the Throne of Yemeni “they” Went doon the tt Sere under he Eaece a le rath The ear'ratd'cy, ceted see fel, guchconed okt fhe BS isting fe omancuty io eal In'aring ponon-and soared fa ees Son cette that moved on toa BE trimpors “Then they acd a 

“He'll do anything for a laugh.” 
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mentary halt, their tires biting and churn- 
ing into the ‘soft sand, and began to turn 
to. repeat the sweep, 

Suddenly Greg Enew that he had per- 
pps es than minut to sae the atl, 

the Gyppo infantry recovered theit wits 
enough to advance behind the cover of 
those scout cars, hit whole force was done 
for. By the way those guys inside were 
handling their machine guns he realized 
that no boitle thrower could get within 
twenty fect of their vehicles, 

Ducking down as low as he could, Greg 
began to run. He had to et to the trans: 
ports before those “damned. scouts came 
back for another rake, He ran, head down, 
cursing under his breath, finging his Lee 
Metford into the sand to shed ballast, 

He was panting hard by the time’ the 
nearest carrier loomed up before him, 
Greg vaulted up the side and scrambled 
in—straight into a tangled ‘mast of dead 
Yemenis. He pushed. the riddled ‘corpses 
out of the way as fast as he could and 
sruggled into the driver's seat. He looked 
up and saw the seout cars coming, still in 
perfect triangle formation, machine guns 
Aickering from the turrets. Then his foot 
came down hard on the accelerator and 
the heavy half-tracks kicked up sand and 
roofs 3 the vehicle lurched Gut of fine 

reg took one final split-second glance 
at the Jeading scout car, now only a few 
yards away, felt the droning hum of slugs 
around his ears and heard them whanging 
into the seats and dead bodies behind him, 
then ducked his head under the dashboard: 
All around him the carrier seemed to be 
disintegrating in a hail of lead, but he kept 
fone hand on the wheel and his foot on 
the, g0s—hoping—praying—that the on 
rushing scout car woulda’t have time to 
swerve. The next second there was a deaf- 
enin metallic crash and Greg felt as if-a 
ssiant boot had suddenly kicked him half- 
Way across the desert. He hit the sand 
with a thud and lay stunned for an ine 
stant ‘before he looked up, 

‘The half-track transport had locked with 
the scout car in a head-on collision that 
had staved in the armor plating on Both 
of them like so much matchwood. ‘The 
smash must have stunned the crew. because 
there was no movement in the ear, But 
the ‘other, two vehicle veered aide. and 
momentarily eased firing 

At that moment Greg heard a_ hoarse 
bellowing scream from the Tine of trans 
ports and saw Halef, chief of the Imam's 
bodyguard, running toward the tcout car 
on the left. The eves in his bearded face 
were wide ‘open, showine only the whites 
Iik those of a crazed horse, and Greg saw 
that he was clutching a string of Egyptian 

ind grenades to his belt, Halef screamed 
sgain—“Alah fl Allah"—then hurled him 
self between the wheels of the charging machine. 

First came a purple flath, then a thun= 
dering explosion, then a shower of sand, 
frocks, metal parts and charred” human 
flesh, ‘There was no trace of Halef—only a 
Uwisted stecl wreck on the spot where he 
had vanished. “The last. remaining car 
stopped, turned almost on its own axle and 
raced off with howling motor, streaking for the basin rim in a eloud of dust, Greg 
had no way of stopping it, and didn’t par 
ticularly want to, He had his hands full 

The Eayptian infantry had watched the 
destruction of their armored support with 
‘out doing much more than yelling, Now 
the last spark of their combat spirit col- 
lapsed. Throwing away their rifles they 
threw ‘up their hands) with such fervor 
they looked as if they were doing moming gymnastics. But Gree didn't pay much att 
tention to them, He ran over to the 
rammed scout car and arrived just in time 
to stop the tribesmen from butchering the 

crew, He saw the curved knives inthe 
‘Yemenis’ fists, grabbed the firs one 
the shoulder and ‘whirled him aroun 
“Touch these men," rapped the American, 
"and T ill skin you alive!” 
‘The tribesmen fell back, and Greb had 

1 chance to look over the three sprawling, 
unconscious bodies they had dragged out of the ear. All hice’ were flrakinned 
young men with closely cropped skulls anc 
square Slavic features. A grim smile 
spread over the American's face, “I should 
hhave known if,” he murmured, “Russkies.” 

Greg's return to the Imam’s mountain 
stronghold wat rather Hike a Roman. ti 
umph, He was bringing back 165. prison: 
ers, cieven Soviet-built- personnel carriers 
and enough infantry weapons to cquip the 
entire Yemen} army. But this was only @ 
part of the military hardware he was figur- 
ing on getting. As he later explained to the 
Teva eskon old Nasir wil pay 
something to get his men back; he docs 
have that many trained. in the handling 
cof Soviet equipment, And he'll certainly. 
pay to get those three Russians back 
safely. 

ARLY in January, 1964, thee Swit en Boy (fos he email Red Goo Commitee see outby truck from Sana and reached he Imam’ headguatcrs four days inerey brought wath thes a mesege Aereding 10, Greg rantont denend ees talon rounds of sell arms asain gpinn the Ines of 101 Egan aad ae 
Russians. ‘The Swiss stayed’ on. as. the 
Tmam’s” guests until the exchange was 
completed. 

Today the “Yankee Lawrence” occu 
pies a suite of caverns almost as luxurious 
as the Imam’s own, His harem has grown 
to. six picked beauties—chosen by. the 
Imam himself—whom he har to maintain 
‘as much for reasons of “face” as for erotic 
‘ones, ‘To the mind of Yemeni tribesmen a 
warrior must be great in the bedroom at 
well as on the battlefield, But no outsider 
Knows whether Greg makes use of all sx 
for has remained faithful to. Fahsia—and 
none is likely to find aut, 

The desert war in Yemen rages on— 
the least publicized of all Cold War fronts 
with the rebels holding the coactal cities 
and, Greg's desert fighters keeping are 
Jentless grip on the interior; tying down an. 
estimated 42,000 Egyptians and 2,000 
Russian, “technicians, 

rtish newspaper correspondent who 
recently visited the Imam’s stronghold ob: 
tained most of the details of this article 
from the American, But when he asked 
how long Greg intended to carry. on hit 
wat, the ep wat short and wee: Just 
as long ag one goddam ‘solitary Red. re: 
maing on Yemen! sod” a 
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STRIPPING CRAZE 

(Continued from page 15) 
restge of primitive pation, Suddenly, Emad. erathes, a spotlight stabs. the Girkness, and she darts out onto the stage Sind begins to. wethe. in perlect: shythm with the tomtom beat, using every muscle 
In her besuttal body she. stalks. steathily around the stage shaking her torso convulively. and. Keep: Ing her eyes riveted on the audience, Her hands lide. gracefully over her volupt ous. body caressing” her full, pointed breast, fat stomach, firm hips and smooth, Tithe legs. Ag the’ tempo increases,-she Wwildly tosses her wais-long hair over her Tice and. wantonly rotates her thighs, with a ere intensity, Alter 15 minutes of ex itaordinary anatomical gyrations, her ex: folie dance comes toa climax in a burst Gt uninhibited. franay and she slumps t0 the floor in exhaustion “Around the corner fiom the Body Shop on nearby Santa Monica Boulevard is the Pink Pusiyeat which boast. “the. hotest show in fewny” according to he cab Iarguee, Here the waitress are 38 good: Tooking as the peclers. They wear seanty 
Dusyeat costumes with very low necklines End pink plumes for tail, Usually, the tore ‘bolsterous cistomers can't rest. iv- ing their tals an occasional genie yank, {practice which the watreses don’ seem folimind and which "a few actually ene 
encourage ‘The minagement of the Pink Pussycat devised a novel, way of recrating ls for their stip shows by establishing the Pink Pussycat College of Striptease where 
Hills can learn the. art_of ttip-cating There was sn instant response "Sthiere’ are Tots of gine who want to ttrip, but few know how,” says President Harty Schiller, founder of the College of Siripcase and’ owner of the Pink Pussy. 
at "Now they gota place where they an, come’ and earn, “Tuition it $100 for 10 private lessons Vocational sdvice and placement i prov 
Vided for all graduates, Admission requite- ments ares 1) high moral character, 2) 
ferlous interest in the art of the striptease, Ya voluptuous body, 4) being 21" years of age oF over. 
BASIC required courses are, History and 

‘Theory of the Striptease; Psychology of 
Inhibitions; Fundamentals of Taki 
Of; and’ Elementary Poses, Bumps and 
Grinds 

‘After completing these courses, ginls 
study these advanced subjects: Controlling 
the Structural Components of the Anatomy Applied Sensual Communication; Method: 
ology of Teasing, Tantalizing, and. Tith 
lating; Dynamic” Mammary. Navel, and 
Pelvic’ Rotation and Oscillation; Experi 
mental Workshop: and Advanced Studies 
and Seminar in’ New Trends and Teche 
rieues of the Striptease 

he entire faculty is Sally Mars, 52, 
mother of comedian Lenny Bruce, and 3 
Former comedienne herself Professor Marr 
sae Hari "Reco pone elon 
the audience at all times, Learn how to 
Took atone man and take vour clothes 
off for him. Not too much bump and not 
too much ‘erind—that’s passe and. went 
out with Minsky." 

‘The Collee of Striptease turns down 
about 70 percent of the applicants, About 
50 percent fail when they face an audi= 

“Dhey_ just don't establish a rapport 
says Profestor Marr, 

‘Applicants include nurses, teachers, sec- 
refaties and telephone operators, Actrestes 
who want to know a few basic striptease 
gestures for a movie role also attend the 
college, For ‘example, to prepare for a 
Screen role asa stripper in “Seven 
Thieves,” actress Joan Collins enrolled to 
earn how it is done. But most under- 
graduates are less celebrated, After gradua- 
fon they go out into the world with new 
professional names selected by the cole 
fege’s vocational guidance department. 
‘Alumni of the unigue college include 
Fran Sinatra, Peeler Lavford ,Toni Curtis, 
and Dina Martin, all of whom are now 
putting their caliege studies and educated Abdomnens to use at_the Pink Pussycat, 

‘The Pink Pussycat College of Striptease, 
says President Sehiller, is Alling a vital 
need “ina field barren of talent and 
fdeas.” 
NE of the first Los Angeles nitery own 

fers to inaugurate a peeler policy was 
Bather Wright, a friendly, energetic woman 
who operates’ the El Rancho Glug on 
Bighth Avenue. 

Sight alter World War IT. business at 
E] Rancho started to falloff," she says, 
“We had been featuring musica) acts and 
comedians, but they didn't seem to draw 
people any more, We finally hit upon the 
Idea of using strippers and business has 
boomed ever since. We've learned to give 
the customers what they want—strippers, 
rippers and_more. strippers!" 

Helping Miss Wright give the customers 
what they want isa rather petite blonde with plenty of bounce named Jody Law- 
Fence, who strip act billed as "The Little 
Red-Hot Riding Hood” is calculated to 
bring male blood to a boiling point, To 
the liking strains of “Picnic,” Jody slithers 
fon stage clad in a red cape ‘and match- 
ing hood and flity around. holding her 
hhead high and beaming radiantly, As she 
pirouettes around the stage her skirt swirls 
high, giving the audience a fceting glimpse 
of her shapely legs and soft, inviting 
thighs. 

Suddenly an anxious look appears on 
her face, as though she had been expect. 
jing to meet her lover and he has failed 
to. Keep. the, rendezvous, Now the band 
Swings ito “Temptation.” and Jody falls 
into the thythm of the bolero beat. Her 
dance becomes more animated and she 
fwirls and twists in apparent ecstasy, as 
though she is trying to convey her need 
to her absent lover, She pauses now and 
then to wriggle out of her clothing, Tike 
a caterpillar struggling from its cocoon, 
Soon she succeeds in shedding all but 
red, fringed panties and red. pasties, The 
sudience holds its breath, 
‘saxophone moans the plaintive melody 

of “Harlem Nocturne” and she dances 
more daringly, as though she has lost_all 
her. inhibitions with the. removal of her clothes, She undulates seductively, coquet- 
lishly stroking her smooth, firm body with 
tantalizing, deft motions. as though luring 
her lover. When the band vives out with 
4 tune called “Jody's Theme,” she une 
Teashes her pent-up emotions and bumps 
and stinds in abandon. The finale of her 
faey routine symbolizes that her lover kas 
appeared and she is at Inst finding sexual 
Fulgliment. 

Backstaze after her act Jody told me 
that she believes men doubly appreciate a 
stripper who can dance well 

“Tee had quite a few men tell me that 
they enjoved seeing a stripper who could 
ance well” she said, “And Pm. always 
thrilled when someone tells me how much 
they liked my dancing rather than com- 
menting me on my figure or how fast 7 
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‘can do bumps. After all, it doesn’t take 
fany talent for a wifi to bumn and grind 
land. show her flesh, but it certainly does 
to dance well.” 

Jody's agent is Sol Goodman, a man 
who has first-hand knowledge of ‘the state 
Of the striptease business. Goodman is 
owner of the Two O'Clock Club in Baltix 
more, a thriving strip joint, and acts as 
personal manager for several dozen peclers 

"The strippers I handle are getting s0 
rmany offer? of bookings that thes can't 
possibly fill them all,” says Goodman, 
Band according to. what I hear from 
other agents the situation is the same all 
over the country. T've been in the busie 
hess for years and its never been better 
than it is today.” Formost ia Goodman's stable of star 
strippers is Blaze Starr, a buxom brunette 
bombshell, Since the’ made her debut 
some seven years ago, she has blazed her 
way to the top of the striptease sorority on 
the strength of her fabulous form and peel- 
ing ‘prowess. Unlike so many strippers 
today. Blaze employs no. gimmicks, in her 
Strip routine but relies solely on her in- 
Imitable style of ‘distobing to hold the 
spectators. spellbound, “Blaze doesn't need a novel strip act,” 
says Goodman, “She's the type of git] men 
‘would pay to ogle if she did nothing more 
than simply stand still in her G-string and 
pasties” ‘Most practitioners of ‘the vecling profes- 
ion scent quite as fortunate ae Blaze 
Starr, however, and employ a novel strip 
routine to. attract attention. Take, Julie 
Gibson, for example, Taher best-known 
act, she portrays a bashful bride on her 
wedding night, She appears clad in satin 
fnd lace and begins her act slowly, bash~ 
fully gazing at the audience as she coyly 
sheds her garments with the modesty and 
hesitancy of a virgin. Suddenly. her pent- 
Up passion overcomes her inhibitions and 
she tears off -her remaining clothes, At 
the climax of her routine, she stands in a 
transparent peienoir, eagerly awaiting the 
Fulfilment of her aroused desire with her 
theoretical husband. “Those who have seen her performance 
agree that Tulie couldn't have chosen a 
more appropriate number in which 
Gisplay her sweet and innocent brand of 
Sex appeal to full advantage, And rumor 
hhas it that her bashful bride routine is 
so convincing that it induces a number of 
bachelors. who see it to rush headlong 
into matrimony! 
LILLY CHRISTINE, the “cat gin” was 

pillow asa peop in one of her acts 
which she ealls “The Pillow of Love.” Lily 
omnes on stage with a large pillow, wear- 
ing a scanty costume which accentuates 
her every curve, and ings a risque song 
about coming and lying with, her on her 
pillow ‘of love. After a frantic. striptease, 
The takes three small pillows strategically 
placed on her costume and tosses. them 
Tato the crowd. This sometimes causes 
prolonged fist-figbts 

SWaitresies often come to my dressing 
room and. tell me that thew have been 
offered a bie tip, sometimes as much as 
twenty dollars, to. eet one of my souvenir 
pillows.” save Lilly, "I usually oblige 
‘After all, where would T be without en- 
thuslastic’ customers?” 

‘Not only ate. sttip. shows, booming in 
the US. but throuchout the world as 
‘veil, No one knows this better than Harold 
Minsky, the famed’ American burlesque 
impresario, who. recently returned from 
trip to Europe in search of new steipping 
talent, “Europe is one bie striotease.”" Minsky 
said, "Hambure looks like 52nd Street in 
the wild days and Paris is one strip joint 
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after another, There's hardly a. big city 
jin Europe today where the striptease isn't 
thriving.” ‘Minsky’s comparison of Hamburg with 
New York's 52nd Street in the old. days, 
might well be considered an understate- 
ent, Without question Hamburg. is one 
fof the most rowdy, ribald and strip-tcase 
conscious cities extant today. The Reeper- 
Bahn, the main street of farout Hamburg’s 
St. Pauli district, is lined with, strip joints, 

‘Among the clubs featurine the striptease 
are the Atlantis, The Regina and the In- 
Gra, ‘The Atlantis spotlights a parade of 
strippers who lake everything off down, to 
Getting and then sit, around chatting 
the. gills Goff everything—G-string in- 
tovily with the customers, At the Regina 
cluded. 
THE most unique strip emporium on 

the Reeperbahn is probably the Indra 
which advertizes, none too subtly, a. Par 
her Enikeidugsichau, or “Parisian Dis. 
robing Show,” the like of which you'll 
never find in Paris, Undoubtedly, it's one 
Of the most lascivious strip shows to be 
found anywhere, For eight hours each 
evening at the Indra, stripper after strip- 
per disrobes while the mistress of cere- 
monies, a tough, hard-boiled old crone, 
makes lewd remarks about the most pro- 
Ininent features of their naked anatomies 
The strippers perform their strip routines 
with carnal abandon, their every bump, 
rind ‘and roll calculated to, achieve the 
haxitmum. suggestive effect, They always 
attain their goal 

‘Surprisingly, most of the girls are very 
good-looking, that is if you like the chub- 
by ‘Teutonic type with a peaches-and~ 
‘ream complexion, Although young, none 
of the girls are a bit bashful about Aaunt- 
fn ther beauty in all its naked. spendor. 

“The highlight of the evening at the 
Indra comes just before closing. time at 
4'am, when the sensational feature called 
the Striptease Lottery begins, The mistress 
fof ceremonies ‘pastes out slips of mume 
bered paper to eager men inthe audi 
ence, Then the lights are dimmed, A 
Stripper appears on the dance floor clad 
in only_a few layers of frilly underwear 
fand strikes a seductive pose, After survey- 
fine the crowd and rolling her hips, she 
draws a slip. of paper from_a_ top” hat 
She hands it to the mistress of ceremonies 
who calls out che. first winning number, 
Fhe winner hurls 9 the dance. Boor to 
claim his prize, which is the opportunity 
to disrobe the ‘itl Seldom is this pleasurable, task ace 
complished ‘quickly or easily, despite the 
svinner's obvious impatience, Tt turns out 
that the girl has a whole row of buttons 
Gown the back of her petticot. While the 
man” is fumbling with them, the gial 
iwrigeles about and ells him ‘he docsn't 
Know the frst thing about undressing a 
sil “That's no. way to undress a lady,” she 
says coquettishlv. “You must. be more 
Fomantic. Hold me in your, arms while 
you are undoing my Buttons.” 

When the fellow proceeds to, do. 30, 
the air! blows in his eae and tickles him 
while waiting with seeming impatience to 
be. distobed, Winners follow ina steady. 
Siream,. each removine another, piece of 
the girls underwear until onlv the panties 
and bra remain. Finally, the panties and 
bra come off and the band strikes up its 
climactic finale. Then the winner of the 
rand prize is called to take the G-string 
from the peeled. peeler 

Although German. strippers lack the 
hothmic disrobing finesse of their Amer 
Jean counterparts, they compensate for it 
if. you're. fond” of nudity, that is) by 
taking everything off, In actual practice, 

Look for the Sign of the Diamond 
In this immediate future you will be 
faced with a very confusing sitvation 
ff your local newsstend. You will 
iscover several new magazines dis- 
ployed thet are clever imitations of 
our steady favorites. To make cer 
fain you ore buying the ones you 
feelly_ want—the -mogezines thot 
Contain the greatest in NEW Adven- 
ture Reading —look for the Sign of 
the Diemond found only on the mog 

frines listed below: 

MALE stag 
MEN MEN 
ACTION FOR, one 

men TRUE 
MANS ACTION 
‘WORLD 

Sportsman 

IMUBIN 
many of the German strip shows resemble 
the oldtime stag smoker more than they do the toe of striptease performance 
found in American night clubs. 

‘The quality of the average stripper's 
performance in Germany is strictly second 
Pate as. compared to American striptease 
irtists, They lack the sexy strut, the finely 
ued,” pieee-by-picee disrobing’ to music 
andthe stash, flash finish, all of which 
fre integeal_ parte of American striptease 
fechaique. Harold, Minsky was completely 
Gisilusioned by the strippers he saw in 
Germany. “The. rls, just weren't as pretty a8 
Td expected,” he said, “T don't know 
whether it was that they went through 
Tn the war or what, but they weren't 
what they ought to (be. T thought the 
Strippers. were awful, There was no taste 
to theie numbers, They just stripped, And 
in doing so they Jumbered around like 

Minsky felt quite 
about the strippers. bi 
habs X Parisian irl can be sexy just hold 
ing a elash” he says. 

Parisian strippers work as_many aa 
four clubs a night. They travel between 
hubs like. the Club Sexy and the Club 

ilerently, however, 
observed in Paris 

‘Blushing in Paris carrving their Title bags 
Tike doctors, Currently, about 20 Paris 
clubs feature the Amevican “strip!” with 
Some Parisian variations, Usually they cut 
Gut the bumpy movements and add a tiny 
touch of plotbelieve it oF not 

‘In. the Club Sexy, for example, Rita 
Renoir, the featured attraction, appears 
Wearing crinolinee and. yeading a book 
At the finish of her 10-minute act she 
ig stl wrapped yp. in her book, but has 
lost” her erinolines, 

FE not tio sere aby 
Tihs jis the Crazy Horse Saloon, owned and spre Se tannes enage Seer a PE aha Senardin 
Mees Pm cal ena sale 8 in 
meee Geoiye net pal ‘tel 



\and “write Waar own ticket” 

sto a higher-paying job 

Learn at Home — in Only 10 Minutes a Day — With 
This Complete 5-Volume Self-Instruction Course 

‘NDUSTRY today is ‘crying’ for men special brand new section on Boolean 
‘who know-mathematics -..to take Algebra — the algebra of logic and 

‘advantage of the wonderful job op- of switching). Then you proceed 
portunities in our fast-moving age of step-by-step, lesson-by-lesson, into ev- 
électronies, automation, and nuclear ery practical phase of higher mathe- 
Science. matics, 
Demand far exceeds supply for top- gery minute pays big dividends 
fEchnilans, lab "workers" designers, Without. working knowledge of 
draftsmen, mathematicians, and en- aesire: See and seometty 

‘for example, the NASA. recently Jet shin a eee announced 155 key jobs paying up to mathematics are quickly recognized, $21,000 per year. Hundreds of com- and forge ahead to bigger, Higher: arable positions go begging every Paying Jobs day, Here is your chance to iearn The few minutes a day you spend Saeed ICME earning this vital tool for most mod. fo.oay craMAtion Ing for thie type of job to help ¢&M business and manufacturing and 
Completely Revised your country maintain its world lead- development processes can pay off in 

‘nd Unteted rship, and to earn the kind of money hard cash, — bigger, paychecks than 

“You can learn in 10 minutes a day can chnge yout entire fe would cost you MATHEMATICS FOR SELF STUDY ‘That's all takes, with the aid of $255 euch if purchased ingvGealy 
‘A complete course and reference library, this simplified five-volume home-study {otal of $14.75. But if you order them now eB E thmpen Bn RE this simplified fvesvolumehomestedy ise yo will esate the cate Seo) Mae aia Nw Pt to gain a complete knowledge "aja olumes for ony 88 down and 
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good saloon.” Giesoy went on to say that his idea of 
good’ saloon. was a spot in Dallas Tetan, called the Crazy Horse Saloon, 2 place that featured a strip show. Bernar- 
Jon. studied several private US. films Showing. a striptease, learned its, finer 
points, ‘and opened his own version of the Grazy. Horse, Saloon oft the famed Champs Elysees. The club) was the: first 
fn Paris co feature the striptease Almost overnight, the club Became a 
cog aces ecae of reveltonagy policy (for Paris at the time) of featuring 
he striptease, Bernardin was soon known 
as the Minsky of France and became, a felfstyled and of-quoted authority on this 
form of entertainment "T fook the bumps and grinds out of the 
striptease” says Bernardin, “The trick is Tot to shock the audience, but to make 
them’ chink they're some’ place” where 
they're not supposed to be SIyiy shows are fine, dramatic, exciting 
spectacles, Certainly I ive. the public Groticism, But no pornography, The men ome hefe with their wives, and everybody has a good time, Striptease. should. be 
frocc, not pornographic. We try. to be more sensual than sexy. Tt may sound pre- tentious, but T tey to put toxether a nume 
ber that is esheticlly pleasing, if you will, as a whole, not simply Because there is a woman who i taking her clothes off. "The Americans ate the most wide-eyed and believe everything they see, The Ttali- 
ans apprelate the beauty of the women and the artistic values of the production ‘The Germans laveh, For them the nude ‘woman is something funny, not sexy. The Frenchman it the worst of the lol, He 
thinks he's too superior to enjoy what he's 
seeing.” 

"HE stripper at the Crazy Horse. who is 
Tee eer taker \eeectad Gee ico 
is a young and extremely winsome wench 
‘who calls herself simply Dodo, Surprising- 
Iy, Dodo is not Parisian but German-born, Those who have seen her perform, how- 
yeh egal’ care lets about her pation: 
ality. Unlike so many German strippers, 
Dodo is not on the plump side, but pos 
fesses one of the most svelte and exciting 
bodies in the peeling profession anywhere 
Unfortunately for strip devotees, Dodo 
doesn't intend to remain a stripper forever, 

“Sits not that T don’t like striptease,” she says, “but what ean you do after you've 
taken all your clothes off? To me striptease 
ig just_a game, As far as I'm concerned, 
i's a stepping-stone to other things.” 

‘According to Dodo, she has just one 
thing on her mind when she’s stripping at 
the Crary Horse 

“The only thing I think about is, how 
I can keep an audience's attention,” she 
ays, ‘Tn a cabaret, people's minds wander, 
and if vou are a good stripteaser you must 
make them focus on vou, That is what T 
meant when I say striptease is a game, T 
Hike to get the audience in the palm of 
my hand.” 

Dodo ieldom fails in this respect 
So popular js the striptease’ in. Paris, 

that even the bistros famous for their nude 
shows have included strip acts in. their 
lavish spectacles, One such club. is. the 
Gasino De Paris, which has alwavs claimed 
to have the nudest show in the French 
capitol, And the striptease at the Casino 
fg ereating more attention than the tradi- 
tional ude spectacles which have been 
the mainstay of the Casino for years 
‘dl enoueh, the striptease craze is most 

pronounced in’ Eneland, a country. Tong 
Tenowned for its conservatitm. Actually the 
Miriptease is not leenlle permitted in 
Eneland ‘in public. places, that is. 
But what’ goes on in private clubs is a” 
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“Must you bring your work 
home, daughter?” 

different, story entirely! 
In Britain a very unique situation exists 

regarding the. striptease, ‘The strip joints 
fare Tun as private clubs—a very neat way 
of getting around the British law which 
States that nightelub nudes can only stand 
Tike statues and never come to life, 

Collectively, the private clubs—some 150 
in all, employing nearly a thousand girls 
have swiftly acouired at least half a 
million card-carrying members. The fees 
fre reasonable, Life membership in a pri= 
vate. club is one guinea or $2.95. 

“Although these private clubs are by no 
meant exelusive in the strict sense of the 
‘word, the membership nevertheless is com= 
posed largely of middle and upper class Gitizens, One club, a British newspaper 
Feported recently, includes among its mem= 
bers “ten MPs, eight millionaires, more 
than 60 knights, 35 peers, and enough 
businessmen and. captains of industry to 
drain dry the Stock Exchange and. the 
Savoy Grill” "The tonier places present lavish shows 
that are far more suggestive than anything 
Tegally staged in the United States and are 
more intimate and lively than any strip 
thows to be found elsewhere on the Con 
finent, Unlike the public strin shows con- 
uted in American night spots, the audi- 
fences sit in respectful silenee as the. girls 
isrobe all the way to the accompaniment 
of piano music, Seldom, if ever, do crt 
fof Pevke-it awit? rent the. ai, 

Skilled. secretaries drawing $28 a_ week 
are flocking to become unskilled strippers 
at $42 to start, After acquiring such spe- 
cial skills as. tassel. twirling and snake 
charming, they can expect a salary boost 
ta_as much as $300 weekly. 

More exotic appetites are fed with 
flagellation. For example, at Raymond’s 
Revue Bar in Soho, a fierce buccaneer rex- 
larly whips a featured virl, But the ma 
jority of members prefer their stripteasers 
fo perform in a straightforward manner. 
‘Mott of them get their kicks from such 
srippers_as Bonnie Bell the Ding-Dong 
Girl, ‘whose entire wardrobe consists of 
three strategically placed bells, that don’t 
hhave to be. pressed toring, 

‘Raymond's Revue Bar is the most ex- 
clusive of the British strip clubs, The 
‘owner is a former second-hand baby buggy 
salesman named Paul Raymond, He ar- 
Fed In London fou wear a from Man- 
chester with one shilling and fourpence 
jn his pocket, Today he i a millionaire. 

ST guess, t's a good business.” says 
Raymond, “earn more than 10 times 
the salary’ of the Prime Minister.” 
At Raymond’ Revue Bar you see only. 

the best-dresed people, Unlike most 
‘Smeviean strip joints, the Revue Bar is as 
legant as the Ritz. A small, expensively 
furnished amphitheater hugs the welle 
‘equipped stage where the strippers appeat, 
Over the customer's heads hangs a chan- 
elier that cost a small fortune, While the 
wealthy and distinguished customers sip 
‘their brandies and soda, on comes @ chorus 
of well-equipped beauties, Usually, the 
chorus line is fairly well covered. Only the 
featured performers take evervthing off. 

‘American peeler Tempest Storm recent 
ly found this out when she was booked 
there, She quit in a huff when the mane 
fagement requested that she peel down to 
hher bare skin, 

“efour girls’on the same show preceded 
me by stripping completely and then ran 
around in bright lights,” says Tempest, 
“They atked me to-do the same, but 1 
would hayerany part of i, T git and 

London police, themselves known as 
“peclers” a ‘century ago (after Six Robert 
Peel, who created the police force and is 
otherwise remembered in the name bobby), 
fare in a quandry about the boom in pris 
Yate striptease clubs, They are keeping an, 
tye peeled on the clubs and earnestly 
ooking for violations of the law. But as 
the law sands now, managers need only: 
register their clubs with a clerk who has 
tho. authority to. refuse them the right to 
‘operate, Recently, however, Home Secre= 
tary R, A, Butler proposed a new licensing 
Dill chat may put the strippers out of busie 
ness. Meanwhile, however, Soho's seamy 
skin mills go on grossing nearly $6 million, 

As one wit put it: “The bare market 
has never been so. bullish’ 

‘One country where no one worries 
‘about the striptease being banned isin 
Tapan where $0 strip clubs are going full blast in. Tokyo alone. ‘The strippers ap- 
peared in Japan shorlly after the end of 
World War II, partly as an outgrowth of 
Japanese catering to American tastes, The Hripteate proved an immediate hit in 
Tapan, not only with the sexstarved GP's 
‘on occupation duty, but also with the 
Tapanese people who were trying to, forget 
the privations they had suffered during the 

JAPAN'S first strip queen vas a delicate- 
featured, yellow-skinned lass named Mo- 

tomi Hirose, Within two years after she 
Introduced the bump and erind to Tokyo, 
300° or s0 other nifty-looking Nipnonese 
females were also nracticing the art, At 
the present time, the current strip. sens 
tion in Japan is Rose Yuki, a 20-vearold 
mainstay of the Casino Theater in the 
Asakusa section of Tokvo, 

Rose stops the show at the Casino five 
times a day, seven days a week, 52. weeks 
f year, Her version of the striptease hardly 
resembles the common American striptease 
fvhere the accent it on a long tese before 
the final strip, Rose gets down to business 
ina hurry, bursting from the wings of the 
theater just about as naked as the day she 
was born. The reason Rose gets down, to 
bare cstentials in such short order is bex 
cause the Japanese workers who pack the 
theater want ta see their feminine idol in 
the raw as soon as nossible, They are the 
most impatient of audiences. 

What's the reason behind the big boom 
in strip shows throuchout the world? Dave 
Cohn,” a New York theatrical booking 
aeent, thinks he has the answer, 

"The public wants stripbers.” savs Cohn, 
“Not that people are sex-crazy. but they 
want something a lite different.” 

‘Tudeing from the state of the strippers 
today, they sure as hell ae getting 
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Meet Wallace W. Reumann, 
famous author of "FORBIDDEN 
ORIENTAL FIGHTING ARTS" 
nd of "SUPER KARATE", As 

Reumann is ready to teach YOU 
all he knows, 

REUMANN DARES 

REVEAL METHODS 

KEPT SECRET 

FOR CENTURIES 
Now YOU can watk the streets 

thug Or Bully, you can turn your 
CAN YOU PASS THIS “LIFE - OR - DEATH" 

KNOWN TO MAN.. 

You can now become an EXPERT with 

FORBIDDEN ORIENTAL 
FIGHTING ARTS 

. THE MOST STRATEGIC METHODS OF DEFENSE 

. A COMBINATION OF THE MOST SKILLFUL 

TECHNIQUES FROM THE ORIENTAL SELF-DEFENSE SYSTEMS ! 
body into a fighting machine in less than 
six seconds, 
‘And it makes no difference whether he 
is armed or unarmed, or whether he 
comes at you from the front or back. 

‘ actually knock an assailant 

"pure gold” of extracted ane 
Oriental systems, by fop self-defense’ ex 

perts: Wallace W. Reumann. 
MOVIE STILL PHOTO 

Rj TECHNIQUE TRAINS 

YOU IN PRIVACY AT HOME 
What is more important, these methods 
are éasy to learn because 
trated with more than 250 action photo. 
graphe that make EVERY step ery fai clear. 
HANDLE ANY SITUATION 

Onoe you master these techniques, you 
need ‘never be afraid of anyone.” You 
and your loved ones are as safe as if 
you carried a loaded gun in your pocket 
Beall times, 
Infact youare safer, because you can 
pur these techniques into action TEN, 
times faster than you could ever draw 
and shoot a gun, 
For the reat of your life, you will never 
have to worty again. Wherever you go 
you will carry with you the knowledge 
that you can handle any situation, pro- 
tect yourself and your loved ones from 
any attack? 
FREE EXAMINATION OFFER 
LeTs YOU DECIDE ABOUT BUYING 
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Soda he hile Your coma Fa 

TEST? 
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ORIENTAL ARTS" must meet with your 
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ead, study and put its dynamic fighting 

FREE WITH YOUR ORDER.. 
‘our Certification Of Proficiency in 

defense and Counter Attack, having 
Successfully passed the necessary 
Fequirement. 

PRECISE PUBLICATIONS,0Pt 0 
Box 322, Lenox Hill Station, 
New York 21, New York 
COOK, 1 accept "your Pace Pxamizaton 

Offer revealing the secrets of "Ft 
DIDDEN ORIENTAL FIGHTING ARTS" 
Ship in plain wrapper at once. enclose 
$3..98.a5 payment in full. I understand 
that there is nothing elee to buy ever 
gain. My friends and I must be delight- 
fed with my new skill Sor my money will 
ly in full = 1 jase return the front cover 
of the book. 
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BAR GIRLS 

(Continued from page 33) 
clustered still more closely, American cites Sill of them-have sreeewalkers 00, at seldom. in large numbers ip a. particular fren, Even in New York City itis rather Infrequent that one finds more than wo or three gira simaltancously. soliciting. on ‘ne block. The most notable exceptions Ste in or near Harlem-~for example, the {orealled “ele Pigelie® area around Fifth ‘Svenue and East 11th, 12h, and 116th Streets ‘This ir not to" sugnest that there in any shortage of streetwalkers in other parte of New York Cy merely that they Bre more. heavily concentrated in and stound. Haslem, ‘One_of the authors has talked over the past 15° years with hundreds of young bar Prostitutes in ‘most parte of the United BE ot oP them ar ot fle whores, But are girls supplementing Tomes ‘armed as barmaide, Bests, wait fears, ete, Some “huste™ only when they Iie Beineen gam In ele of inane Smergency., Since “the” closing of most ‘Kmetcan’ brothels, this group _may well onsite a majorty of all white females presently engaged tn prostitution in the Routh, Southwest, and SBawest. 

OME of the girls are quite attractive at 
Sie Temaeise of ir cieetes War hey 
deteriorate before one’s eyes. Girls in their 
late teens, pretty and shapely, may seem 
years older in matter of months. They pically drink to exces. Their hours are regular. They lose tecth and acquire dis- 
figuring scars from beatings which they have usually” provoked. Black eyes, \are scarcely worthy of comment, ‘They seldom bathe ‘and tend to lose interest’ in theit 
Personal appearance, ‘The bar prowitute is not usvally frigid, although often the will be t00 intoxicated 
to respond at the time of the intercourse Low selfesteem is particularly common. 
place, Nervousness, extreme self-conscious hes and anxiety are marked with « super- 
fetal Towghae These i are aie Simply, inadequate personalities who" are 
fs unsuccessful at prostitution “as. they would be at any other undertaking. Quick- 
Ty becoming meurotics, they belong to the 
Compulsive Prostitute catezory. 

Hier method is to spend the evening in ‘a bar (and sometimes the dav, t00), cul- 
fivating the acquaintance of man’ who 
bbuys her drinks, Sometimes she must com nue to drink for hours belore’ the man fsks her to leave with him—many of the 
es, especially the. younger ones, lacking the courage to make the advance, ‘Then, when she asks for money, he may decline “having mistaken her for a “pickup,” not 

a prostitute; and the drinkine must begin failover again: with some fresh prospect 
Beer and other aleoholie. beverages, rather than the tea and. colored water 

Grunk by nightuclub Begirls are. usually ‘consumed, And by the end of the evening, then arngement fos the niaht are fe 
Ing made, the girl is often thoroughly in 
fotieated, Some become il, “pass out revive and start over ain, several times 
Jnva period of seven or eight hours. ‘The ame routine is fallgwed day after day, sb or seven days a Week, over the months and 

“This tyoe of gir, occurring in such 
large numbers, appears. tebe mainly 
peculiar to the United States, She cannot 
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be prevented from being promiscuous, or gee tee a, 
pene Ga Sara ial eee, 
Ves ee ae ee eae ater ieee ibe ee a GS eee ny 
See 
Brothel provitutes 

‘The brothel has vanished. from most 
American towns and cities—with the ranks 
of brothel prostitutes thinned. accordingly. 

Houses of prostitution traditionally have 
ranged from the most elegant, catering to 
the most affluent and best-educated mem- 
bers of our society, down to the most 
sordid, catering tothe lowest, levels of 
‘male humanity—with all gradations in be- 

Tn. some of the lavish “houses” of the 
nottoo-distant past were found women 
of beauty, good education, and consider- 
fable charm—comparable to the call girls 
of today 

‘The brothel prostitutes were on the 
average better adjusted and, therefore, 
better at their profession than ‘are most of 
the present-day streetwalkers and bar girls, 
many of whom undoubtedly would be in 
“houses” ifthe “houses” were allowed, 

‘Drug addiction, alcoholism, neglect of 
diet. neglect of appearance, repeated vene= 
reall infection, cte., were prevented in 
many brothels. “The prostitute was not 
permitted to pursue “the  self-damaging 
Course that some girls follow when left to their own devices or when wholly dom: 
inated by their pimps, 
Dance hall prostitutes 

‘There remain in some cities, although 
they are ess numerous than in the past, 
dance halls emploving “hostesses” who 
either dance or sit it out” with males 
purchasing tickets entitling them to stipul- 
ated number of minutes. of the hostess’ 

Some dance hall hostesses are available 
after hours for prostitution; some. are not 
At some establishments most of the host 
tsse5 are prostitutes; at some, only a few. 
Usually. any arrangements for an_after- 
hours, “date” are made with the girl, al- 
though ina few dance halls the arrange 
ment may be made through the manager, 
who then gets a “kickback” of 20 to 50 

ser_cent of the gitl's earnings, Local 
police tend to watch the operations of 
‘dazice halls rather closely, 

"At least one sexs(practice carried on 
inside some dance’ halls is faiely widely 
Known: the hostess simulates her dance 
partner—for ‘which service above and 
Beyond the call of duty, she, of course, 
receives a. fee 

ISD tcuoving eh omc wa 

Ree, Se eee a a 

oe Bp ee 
from $20.00 to $50.00; or $50.00. to SB a abe tga 

Pee eee 
had SD ee tet Coe ean nes 

Bo ee 
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weve ea waamenh aa an De ee een tera 
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“Yes Ma’am, our motto is ‘ Be Prepared. * 
But I wasn't expecting anything like this!” 
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because... 
they did not know the latest facts about sex revealed in 
this amazing book! They relied on instinet—and_ instinct 
Ted them astray. He did not know the science of perfect 
mating. He did not know the secrets of “‘love play.” She 
iid not know what to allow a lover to do. She confused 
Ignorance with innocence, THEY BOTH BUNGLED and 
paid the terrible price which Nature extorts from those who 
THINIC they know but don’t! 
What to Do Before, During and After Sex 
By means of EXPLANATORY DIAGRAMS and clearly 
itten directions Dr. Hutton shows HOW to. arouse the 
fexually slow” wife, how to avoid hurting the nervous 

system, (ells how FREQUENTLY sexual intercourse should 
{ake place, describes the six different positions for sexual 
intercourse and. when to use them. ‘Using plain language, this book gives such detailed instruc. 
tons about the sexual act, that no married couple ean fail 
fo understand exactly ow: it should be performed. It is a 
book for husband and wife to read together. 

Latest Sex Facts 
Preparing for Married Sex Life . . . Learn Correct Sex 
‘Technique Together... Sex Practice in Marriage. . 
‘The Bridal Night . . First Intercourse... Male’ and 
Female Sex Organs (Iilustrated) .. . Sex ‘Sensation. in 
‘Men; in. Women ‘echnique ot ‘Sex Intercourse... 
Sex Stimulation (Men; Women)... . Frequeney of Inter” 
course... . Zones of Sex Sensation rt of Love. = 
Couples with Difterent Sexual “Speeds”. Sex Dis: 
appointments (Men; Women)... Sexual Failure . 
Analysis of Sex Intercourse . ° | Sex Climax in Men;"in 
Women... . Secrets of “Timing” the Climax... Pro- longing ihe ‘Sex Act . ._. Positions for Intercourse” (with 
Recommendations) .."." The Intimate Kiss... . Arousing 
the Sexually Slow ‘Wife... Value of Lové-Play . . , 
Keoping Honeymoon Love’ Alive... Sex Mistakes 
Sex and Nerves. . . Joys of Perfect Mating Lead to Hap: 
pler Married Life’.”. . Sexual Selt-Denial.. ... Relioving 
Sex Tension . . . Sex intercourse During, Pregnancy; Alter 
Chitabirth . {”. Menstruation and the Change of Life 
Intercourse’ Atier the Change of Life. . Birth Control 

; When a Baby Is Wanted... Frigiaity in Women 
Sex Starvation Forcing One's Mate to Seck Satisfaction Elsewhere’.".'. Feminine Hygiene... How 

Age, Sex Instinct and ‘Health Affect Sex Lite." “. Im- 
portance of Sex Satisfaction in Marriage . . . and Many 
Other vital. subjects. 

Well asthe physica intimacies. of the COM: 
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These Questions That Blast Many 
Marriages—Answered Fearlessly 

and Frankly! 
WHO is to blame for ‘sexual frigidity"? 
impotence be overcome? Honeymoon. tragedies— 
how to avold them! Is Intercourse advisable during 
pregnancy? What is the ‘TRUTH about Birth 
Control? Why. is. sex-starvation harmful toma 
Fled people? How. to solve, the problem of. the 
“undersexed"” or “oversexed""! What must one. do 
to achieve sexual satisfaction in marriage? What 
should husband and wife know about each other's 
organs of sex What are the benefits of sexual 
experimentation? 
And Many Other Vital Questions 

American Medical Opinion 
‘A practical work written in plain understand- 

able language with ‘a modern point of view."'— 
Journal of the American Medical Association. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF MALE AND 
FEMALE SEX ANATOMY 
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attracted —“or, those who make a ven tenerous offer." Being so attractive hersell, thei able to be dactiminating. in het Selection of customers. 
Fis “only. temporarily” a, prostitute, while she “waits for a, break” ‘She con: 

Tinues to sud, to practice her singing and dancing, and to ‘apply for. stage ‘oles 
Being prostitute i not, she Says, unt usual for Qne in her poston, “Lote of the firls do i” She mentions many nightclubs Shere the’ eneerainers are, she says, ror tutes aftershours. She also hat a ‘rather Tengthy list_of famous actress’ who, she GIaios. used promituions asa) means of felting tarted, F shares ‘s fainatzed, one-room apart 
rent with another aspiring actress who, is afesbian. She denier that she has relat tions with, the gin, but she “thinks sbout fea Jou" The other girl has "made some asses. Maybe Tl give it'a try some one OF these: days" 

F thinks that she “may be a lite bit Jeg (lesbian). But she alto becomes "very auch aroused sometimes when T go with 2 good looking guy” She ie a ite bit afraid” to. have lesbian ‘intercourse with her roommate She “definitely would not lke to find out that T'm a Jez” 
is a fairly heavy drinker, and when drinking is vety sellpostesved ‘and charme ing When she is not drinkine “however, she gives. the impression of being. nervous 

and lacking. in’ telreontidence, something dhe deni She admin tat se experience frequent depressions, and that "she. has taking an overdose of sleeping pills "more than once.” 
F probsbly is the victim of an anxiety neuragiss oF at least of crippling feelings Of inferiority. Tntellecually, she knows that the fn talented. and unusually atta: tives but she has continuous need to be 

Teasnured that she is Table and desirable Whether he comin aya) prove most likely depends upon her stceess of {ailuee as a performer, But it is doubdel that sucess as 4 performer will do anuch to feiolve the neurotic conficts which are probably responsible for both her prostits tion’ and her intense desize to be “a stan.” 
1S avery pretty Negro gn who claims 
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thea 8 or 9 times; “bad. blood” (syphilis) 
twice—and has "usually. procrastinated 
about secking treatment. for himself and 
his prostitutes, He finds it “embarrassing” 
to admit to a physician that he has VD. 
‘The fact that meanwhile customers are 
undoubtedly being infected conceras nei 
ther Jake nor G, ‘They seldom operate for 
long in any one neighborhood, and. Jake 
remarks that he “can take care of any 
complaints.” Although he disclaims any 
“prejudice,” there is litle doubt that Jake 
dislikes white persons and is deriving some 
pleasure from thinking about the ‘number 
of white males—by far the majority of her 
customers—G. is infecting, 
G ‘operates mainly in ‘bars, where she 

seldom is questioned about her age. She 
also streetwalks, and. occasionally Jake 
finds customers for her. Twice he has 
Drought her "married couples,” something 
G nds blecionable’ since’ she tng 
queer.” Because she iss. young and Pretty, she has little trouble” averaging several “Johns” a day at $10.00 6 more 

G. while reasonably well-spoken and of 
scemingly average intelligence, was a drop- 
out after one year of ‘high school.” She 
has worked at a soda fountain and in a 
laundyy, but decided that she was not 
going to be able to rise to any higher posi: 
ton, “got. restless and goofed oll,” and 
‘Quit, She is proud of the amount of money 
she now earns—and almost all of which 
she willingly (and daily) hands over. to 
Jake. Her earnings are probably sufficienty 
large that if she would only save most of 
her money, she could retire in another 10 years, 

Jake's two white wirle are drug (mostly heroin) addicts. Since he sometimes sells heroin Jake is able to keep them sup: 
plied ata. “reasonable price” G has 
started to take drugs and it seems certain that she soon will be hooked. Jake ap. parently feels that it is good business to 
have his women on drugs. They become 
dependent on him and are unable to leave 
him, He has told G that they will eventual: 
lv “get married and settle” down,” some- 
thing she hopes is true, but is intelligent 
enough not to count on, 
LIS a white woman now in her late 

wenties, is the intelligent,  self-edue 
cated, eccentric daughter of an army of 
ficer.’At the age of 20, caught up in the 
emotional and. intellectual. climate’ caps 
tured in Jack Kerouae's On the Road, she 
decided that she would “see the country.” 
Her parents, wrapped up in their own 
affairs, raised no objection when she told 
them that she was leaving home 

L's life for the next two years consisted 
of almost constant téavel, back and forth 
across, and up and. down, the United 
States) She carried a suitense containing 
few items of clothing, a. blanket, a. small 
Move operated by canned heat, fish hooks 
and line, parcels of food, and misccllanc 
fous items picked “up from time to. time 
She hitched rides,” usually from” truck 
drivers. “At suitable spots, near’ the out 
skirts of towns and cities) she would ask 
to be dropped off. She would them camp 
out-of-doors for a day or two, fishing 
when possible, reading, “and. “enjoying 
nature.” Then’ she would hitch a. ride 
into the city, check into a hotel, and 
kage in prostitution until she had acquired 
enough fugds to move on, usually in, one 
to three days, Occasionally she offered sex 
Service to. truck drivers, in exchange for 
slecoing inthe truck on long hauls, for money, or for both, 

L. had never been a prostitute before 
and had had sexual relations only with 

“Just how much of a tip 
did you give them?” 

‘two boy friends of her own, age, She aj 
parently made a quite “cold-blooded” te 
tional decision to become a prostitute a a 
means of financing travels that would 
otherwise have been financially out of reach, 

On the West Coast, she met a graduate 
student in anthropology who was attracted 
to her, Their frst sexual intercourse was 
as prostitute and customer, but they soon 
began to go out on dates, then lived tor 
ether for a time, and finally were married. 
L now has several children and her hus 
band is an instructor at a major univer: 
sity, She has never had any desire to re 
enter prostitution or evento have inter- 
course with other males. Her previously ‘mentioned eccentricity includes @ firm be- 
lief in visits to earth by men from outer space, the existence of “ort tribes”—sur- 
wivors of ancient civilizations now living in 
“the: bowels of the earth” —and similar 
phenomena commonly accepted by such 
persons. She is somewhat shy, but other: 
wise has no serious mental or emotional 
problems s0 far as is apparent. 

L's husband, although he accepts her 
past, and may’ even have been initially 
attracted to her beeause she was a prosti- 
tute (of such a romantic variety), would 
niot permit her to be a prostitute again, 
He ‘seems thoroughly ‘heterosexual and, 
according to both of them, has-superioy potnece, ‘They report their sexual adjust: 
ment to be excelient 

IS A white female. Age 38. She is 
Meet ae, cov She ks 
white prostitute specializing in Negro cus. 
tomers in the South. or at least the Sout 
‘west, Although her customers are Negroes, 
she has a white pimp—the only instance 
of a white pimp for a. white’ prosatute 
specializing in "Negroes that we have 
found, And, although an interracial pros: fitute—which in most eases means a Come 

ively low income—she claims to have 
rade less than $15,000.00 year 

Her living standard tends to bear out the lim, 
‘M. when she was 17, martied a young 

executive jn an Bast Coast banking 
chain, The marriage lasted for 8 miserable 
Years, On most oceasions when intercourse 
was attempted, the husband proved partly 
‘oF completely impotent. MC “gradually be- 
fame frigid in response to his impotence” 
(ner diagnosis) 

Following her divorce, M_ moved to a 
lege city in Texas where. she shared an 
apartment with a girl friend. ‘The. ga 
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friend was a “liberal” and_ vehemently opposed to “racial intolerance.” ‘They ate 
tended meetings of various leftowing, pro- 
Ineegation groups. Ar “proof of (thelr) lerance,” ‘they. smuggled Negroes into their apartment for sexual intercourse, M ras" meanwhile, having trouble ving on her alimony. When one of these Negro 
Jovers suggested. that she, could. "make a 
bundle as a prostitute, she quickly seized 
upgn the opportunity She is one of several white females known tp her in that city. who specialize in Negro customers, An claborate system 
i operated ya txt Gimeno 
flo suppligs Negro females to white males. M came from s. lowlevel background Her father “wae saprpsinte ae 
Guently unemployed alcoholic with a poor education, She was “always “determined 
fo tig above” her’ early. environment something she accomplished when her good fooks enabled her to marry the Young ex ecutive, Following her mariage, she sev" 
fred relations with her family completely. She read rood books?” atended plays, fart galleries, and lectures and. acquire veneer of “culture, ‘The “high-class nig. 
res” who are her customers, so many of {hom are" (OF seem to be) rather wealthy, Impress her withthe tangible. evidenced 
of thei affluence, By associating with them, She ‘tives above” her early, impoverished backgsound. But despite her brief Mitation 
with Iiberal “tolerance,” she is basically Fonvinced that Negroes are inferior. There- fore, although she fSulélls a wish by as 
fociating with these well-to-do, college. Educated es, she Hmultaneouily  de- 
rides, herself, and destroys. her. full Inent, because they are “niggers” ‘The fact hat the relationship. she has with the 
fen is prostitutional seems less important 
to her than the other elements mentioned. Gh och te wes often. ake sae, ce 
centfully--to asioriae’ with her cients on Snother level than that of, just prostitute . She ties to “make friends" 

imers and sepors. that, in ey respond by treating’ her 
gil friend thon like a 

ia 2 ‘pitnp is a good-looking young man 
z Sears het junior. He is impotent, 

slightly ‘effeminate, and probably homo: 
fexual and, in. other ways, too, resembles 
her ex-husband, He would like to be a 
practicing. transvestite, But experiences 
painful anxiety and feelings of shame when 
he indulges is wish and “dresses.” 

When acting 3s a. prostitute, M_ feels 
‘pothing at all” But ‘she is nonetheless 
‘Simmensely attracted” to Negroes; "or, rather, fascinated. by Negroes. She likes 
to stand naked alongside a naked Negro, 
especially if he is young, lean, and mus 
ular, and. observe their’ reflections, in a 
‘mirror. ‘She is. sexually excited by observ- 
ing the teflection, After her experiences 
with her Negro. customers—even those t0 
hom’ she is most attracted—she feels 
“dirty allover”, and. “can't, wait” to 
hhurry ome and “almost scald” herself in 
the tub, Then. she takes a shower—“to 
‘wash away the dirt in the bath water.” 

Tn, her relations with her pimp, M was frigid; but she nevertheless greatly ‘en= 
joyed the experiences, He is her “litle 
fap dog” and in fact she treats him much 
as one usually treats a favorite household 
et, 

M._ has experimented with drugs bus 
hhas not become addicted, She is an ake 
coholic, but her “sprees” are separated 
by long intervals, &f total abstinence dur- 
jing which she “regroups (her) forces.” 
She has a superficial charm and. self- 
‘confidence and her manner is somewhat 

62 

‘theatrical. She recognizes hhas bee 
come increasingly disturbed and’ some- 
times has the feeling that she is “sailing 
under false eolors,"-Fe,, “fooling people’ 
by "pretending to be weil” (not psychotic). 
She is fearful that she wil! be diagnosed ‘a8 schizophrenic and placed in an. in- 
Station, and wonders how long she “will 
tbe able to keep up the pretense of sanity.” 

1S. A white fete, Age 23. She has LoS eee ae 
eet ree eer oon 
‘excess of $35,000,00, and she expects that 
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when she “attended a party, drank, too 
much, and, got seduced,” She remembers 
Mitte else about the incident, She then 
‘entered upon a rather promiscuous period, 
Guring which she had relations “in 6. 
months oF #0, with maybe 14 different 
boys; seldom more than once ith: each 
bo}. These relationships were, “satisfying 
scfually, but not intently.” She met ae 
other coed who was “going on dates for 

This gil told her that “you Could” make a “hundred. doliags = date gasys a beautiful git like you" W, whe Syupted to be entirely independent” of her father, accepted, and the prosttutional 
Contacts, Sin the beginning ‘mostly with fhiddleaged” businessman and poitician types! became more and more frequent. 
When she “got so much in demand that it seas getting hard to heep the secret,” she Groped out of the university. She has Since moved to another city and developed 
2 prosperous business as a callgitl, Her 
operations are, through a madam, who is herself working call gal, This ‘madam, 
‘who usually hag two of thtee other pros: tutes in er “stable” gets, one-third of ny fee up to $100.00, one-fourth of any 
fee above that amount. Wand the madam. Irie geting high om champagne,” have 
Ind lesan felations on afew occasions tually resulting in an orgasm for W, 
ince the, madam. ie-"'an. expert lover 'W occasionally experiences orgasm, and even muliple orgasms, with her eustomers 
Suc" usually dees” nog, "Her arousal and 
Mohanees of climax” are gpgatest_ with some of the young. athletes, “when they 
nave beautifal bodies" W has "never been. in love.” but be- lieves that “I'am capable of 2 love rela- 
tionship if I would. permit ie, Just now, T prefer to have plenty of money, and some 
Srwhat T make Tam saving. {also have 
4 benutifal apartment, 1 eat inthe best festaurants, 40 t0 the top nightclubs and Shons, and I don’t want to give up my 
freedom at this time, 1 know that am not frigid, because i do. respond to an Enractive man, and while T have had some 
Homovexual experiences, they were net 
rally meaningttl, Tam much more a tracted’ to. men than to_women, and. have, permitted these lesbian relationships 
Inostly because the other person. wanted them so much, T had offers of marriage 
froin some of my customer. some of whom were attractive and had plenty of money Bur T would not want to marry a man t Inet_ae'a prostitute, because he would be Tikelw to throw it up tome tater, "When 

= Se “Your wile is going to Be fine. 
Edwards, All she needs is « 

litle affection.” 



ny, it will befor love, and there 
bbe & complete break with my. past, I 
tart a new, normal Kind of life, and 
I] make a good wife and mother to 

children.” 
f although “very careful,” has. had 
Abortions, one of them in pre-Castro 

Her operations as a call gist have m fier to Havana, Mexico City, Aca- 
3, Toronto, and to half a dozen in the United. States, She has seve 

fl times been approached “to use nar 
fs and to transport them, but I have 

ways refused and will continue to refure 

to be & prostitute. I have not always been 
foo proud of myself, but new I take pride 
in the fact that T am solving my problems 
by myself, without any help from anyone, 
and especially without anyone poking 
around in my mind, Tam not opposed to: 
people helping one another, but there are things that we should do’ for ourselves, 
Tam determined to become a. strong 
adult, well-adjusted personality, capable 
‘Of loving and. being loved, and 1 think 
that Tam able to-do this by myself, and 
that iti better ‘To should grow in’ that 
way. 

wrong for me to be a. proititute, but T 
think that being. a prostitute, is probably 
bad for me in some ways, There is. ale 
ways a chance of getting into serious 
trouble. And I think that eventually T wil 
find some other, more useful and satisfying 
place for myself in the world. When that 
Rappens, T doubt that 1 willl regret hav: 
ing been a call girl. For me, it has been 
3 necessary part of my life and my devel 
‘pment, But I prefer that it should be no 
fore than one rung on the ladder.” 

‘OL W, who hes largely avoided the 
Thave seen the effects of narcotics on 
ome girly I know, Also it is a dirty 

“Fedo not think that it 
pitfalls of her profession, we are happy 

(a) is morally” to. comipent: prognosis excellent 
business, it gives other people a hold on 

You, and I want no part of it 
Her mipimum tee, for “a very quick 

trick,” is, $50.00, For longer periods, she 
eceives $100.00’ to $200.00 dollars.” She 
Tas received some fees of $500.00 and 
$1,000.00, usually for a weekened, Finan- 
Gal details are usually worked out in 
Advance between the customer and W's 
Tadam, “who js very businesslike about 
Money. ‘and makes a better bargain than 
T would do. 

SAVS iat she can “now undergand” 
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RCA Home Training will start 
you toward a profitable career 
% a Electronics! 

Faster, Easier Way to Begi 
If you are considering a future: in elec- 
tronics, now is the time to start. A great 
new method of programmed learning— 
“AUTOTEXT", developed and introduced 
by RCA, will help you master the funda: 
mentals of electronics almost auto: 
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ESCAPE 

(Continued from page 31) 
carry om, One. of her Inst acts was to 
clear chanel through a me, Sado 
Keep the way open to the sea from Manila 
Bay. Tt was a forlorn task, for it seemed 
feertain that no one on the Rock or aboard 
the ship ittelf were going anywhere. 

‘Compared to the ordeal of manning the 
Quail, the soldiers on Corregidor had = 
foft touch, At least they had tunnels and 
bunkers to take shelter in, ‘The Quail was 
the original "sitting duck” As i steamed 
around Manila Bay, it was within easy 
reach of the Jap's artillery based on Ba- 
fan. And Tap dive-bomber pilots played 
Catand-inouse, with it all day. By some 
miracle, though, the Quail was still afloat 

She had ee stped clean. Mow of 
her ‘navigational equipment, her heavy 
machine guns and anti-aircraft, as well 
fs logs, records and accounts, had_ been 
Femoved to the Rock and stored in Queen 
funnel, Tworthirds of her crew were put 
ashore to0. ‘The round-the-clock pounding 
‘which the ship. was taking from shells, 
bombs and strafing attacks was shattering 
to morale, nerves and physical well bein 
Only the fittest sailors, mentally and physic- 
ally. could sand that grind. 5 
Geof the toughest. was’ machinisei 

cholas George Cucinello of Bloomfield, New Jersey, Cucinello, at 31. years of age, 
was one of the. stabilizing factors in the 
Title ‘group. Dark, intense, ruggedly hand- 
some, Nick had a psycholoist’s talent for 
Gealibg with emotional crises. He knew 
hhow to take the deadly razor edge off tens 
lon building up from the incessant futter 
of falling bombs and the whine of incom 
ing shells “The way these monkeys shot, I feel 
safer here than T used to feel on Second 
Street back home on the Fourth of Tuly. 
Some of them Bloomfield boys could have 
a cherry bomb inte your side pocket at 
fifty feet.” 

The laugh would always lower the 
pressure and lift the morale for a Tittle 
‘while, Nick always had a quip for every 

‘The first week in May had seen a let~ 
up in enemy fire upon Corregidor, But 
hobody ‘was fooled. Tt was the moment of 
calm before all Hell broke loose, The 
sporadic fire from Luzon. was “feeling 
out” for selective targets in. the Rock's 
‘perimeter defenses, Mortar pits, Gun em 
Placements, Tunnel mouths, 

"At about 8:30 pam. on the evening of 
May. 3, Nick Cucinelio and his, buddies 
stood at the rail of the Ouail in South 
Harbor and watched. grimly as the final 
act began for Corregidor ‘The, shells went 
arcing in from Bataan af frst, Then, every 
piece of artillery that the Taps had been 
Ble. to cram around Manila, Bay picked 
lup the overture, ‘Three-hundred guns; may- 
bbe more. ‘They were all zeroed in per~ 
feely 

“Christ!” a sailor eried, “There isn't a 
square inch of the island that ian't getting 

Tr sas true, The indomintable hump of 
the Rock appeared in the darkness like a 
huge buming haystack." A mountain’ of 

"ephey don't stand a chance topside,” 
Nick muttered, 

‘Although the beaches were heavily 
defended, the defenses wer soon pulvrized, 
‘Those emplacements that were not knocked 
out by direct hite were buried ip avalanche 

fof rock which came grinding down, the 
Steep slopes, Before it was over, the island Wwes obscured by. smoke and” fine. rock 
is through which even the most power 
ful aerial searchlights could: not penetrate "the barrage ceased as abruptly a8 it ra, oa ‘ a ‘theyll be going ashore now," Ni 
reasoned, “BPI be, cinch for them with 
that smoke sercen.” ‘Gx the bridge of the Quail, Lieutenant 
Commander JohnH, Morrill ‘as pacing 
Gp and down, nervously. ‘The ship had Ihe tadio. contact with HO om the Rock 
Seon aller the barzage ‘had commenced “Waatwe can do i to sit tight until we 
‘ect orders, Our hands axe tied. ‘This is 
the only seaworthy ship the Army and the Révy have between them, We can't afford 
fo rik Wein any grandstand lays. We may fave to evacuate personnel, The wounded Women, Maybe even the general himsf. 

He did not really believe that, Johnny Welnright had made it clear that he would 
fo down with the Rock, Fiehting twas an agonizing ight for the men of the Quail, Unknown to. them, a Jap 
fanding force had gone ashore on the howth side of the island and was advance Ing. on the gummi, About 11:30 p.m, the 
Echo of small arms fire and machine guns 
came across the water "Melinta Hil” Nick suessed, The Hill defenses quarded the tunnels where Army 
Snd. Navy Headquarters were” dug in. 
Se ar ay learng oer the ack pow and red and green rockets exploding i nthe ait laminated its bullish silhouette For some season, the seamen onthe 

Quail sent up 2 faint cheer, Tn. spite, of that murderous barrage it had taken, Com 
feaidor stil looked at. invulnerable as 
Gibraltar, Tt gave them brief heart, But Geetas false, “The Rock, and all of ite 
Inhabitants were doomed: "The fine’ from Corregidor. got hotter as the night dragged on. Then, at 4:50 Son May, 6. the long radio silence ‘is broken, Lieutenant Commander Mor- 
Til’ made an announcement ta his skeleton 
Crew shorlly thereafter Se ave to proceed to Fort Huhes and take our places with the defenders. This 
{ooks like’ the end, men” 
FORT Hughes was located on Caballo 

Island, one of the myraid of land masses 
that dotted the huge bay. The ship wat 
anchored off Caballo before daylight, and 
the crew went ashore in the launch, The 
‘conditions at Fort Hughes were worse 
than they had expected. Not as durable as 
the Rock, Caballo island had vitrually 
been torn asunder by the enemy. shells 
Bunker walls three feet thick were collapt 
ing. Tunnels had caved in or were get~ 
‘nig ready to cave in. There was no refuge 
anywhere in the fort, The sick and dying 
‘rere as vulnerable a8 the defenders. 

Shelle came lobbing into gun emplace- 
ments, into. shelters. One even skidded 
Into the mouth of one of the surviving, 
tunnels and detonated in a chamber where 
Surgeons were operating on a conveyor 
belt schedule 

Nick Cucinello and his buddies helped 
man the single artillery gun_on the island 
that remained operable, With harrassing, 
if hopeless, effect they lobbed hells into 
the Tap troops massing on Monkey Point 
fon Corregidor. 

[At nine o'clock in the morning, a terse 
message came from the rock: CEASE 
FIRE, About one hour later, they received 
orders to destroy ‘the documents in the 
fore's safes 

‘At TL-am, came a third communique: 
SCUTTLE ALL SHIPS. 

‘There was no longer, any doubt now. 
‘The ‘battle for the Phillipines was over. 



the Japs had won, Te was the las 
ne would ever hear from the gatriton 
MGorresidor until the war wat over 

four years later. 
tion whip-sawed among the de- 

at Fort Hughes, Anger. Fear, 
break, Defiance, Men sat weeping 

Their hands Others stomped into’ the 
fand shook their fists impotently at 

"unseen enemy who continued to throw fells into the helpless jsland. About this 
dap ive bombers joined in the fun, ig explosives ointlessly on. the fort, 

ite surrender flags had been unfurled 
Corregidor and on Carabou and Fraile 

ands, Buc the savage, ruthless enemy 
ued to pound them with artile 
bombers, x 
‘What's the matter with those crazy 

Basiards!” A sailor demanded. “Do they Want {0 anihilate all of us?” 
Nick Cucinello answered him grimly 

“Something tells me that in this war they 
oing to throw the rule book out of surrender was “total and unconditional” 
window” hhe vowd to kill every living soul in the 

Te was a prophetic statement, Rock, 
The fact was though, that the Japanese So. despite the white flags and the fact 
mielenting attacks were precipitated by that the defenders had spiked their big 
ptives other than, blood lis, Surrender guns, on orders from Corregidor and 

thrown their’ small arms into the sea, the 
Japs poured shells and bombs down upon 
them, 

“Bloody murderers!” a Limey refugee 
said bitterly 

“Whoever fixed this fight 
doesn't believe in taking chances.” 

Island chain, Wainright hedged, claim- 
that he only had authority. to. sur 

Tender his troops on Corregidor. Wainright HERE sil yma the mae of set 
trying a classic poker bluff. It was 7 ting the Quail and destroying her con- 

dential papers before the» could fall 
into the hands of the enemy. She rode at 
anchor a sitting duck off shore Fort 
Hughes, ut, although the area was satu- 
rated with bombs and shells, she remained 
‘unscathed, 
Commander Morrill held s council of 

war with his crew. “They want her in one 

powerfull American and. Filipino forces 
‘on Mindoro, Mindanao and scattered all 
fe eter ands Bat the Tap countered 
With a “raise” that eventually broke Wain- 
Fight. He refused fo accept the surrender 
‘of the troops on Corregidor and the ad- 
SJacent forts in Manila Bay. Unless the 

piece” he snide, ae to gets Yes Spee to get out be, sin & ieee oreed erect cles See nual iP et out nina 
Very deliberately, the Japs had destroyed fal lal chet Peacied a the’ an ese cnnnj ef atten te Gael Tat they iat caunied on Ames feet ula Chatatics Maul bees Spo eatcied ine open wale nround' aie SSed Gund rier ere All's tow eal arsicsautiored od “sre tt 
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"But they're not 
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surf to commence the swim of their live 
‘Jap. bomber pilots immediately spotte 

them and deduced what they were up to. 
Word was flashed back to Corregidor, and 
every machine gun on Melinta Hill was 
grought to bear on the swimming men, 
Gverhead a fight of Zero fighters pecled 
off and came screaming down to lend 
their 7.7% and 20 mm. cannon to the 
fray, Lead pock-marked the sea around 
them like hailstones, 

Cucinello did a surface dive as a stream 
of big 50-ealiber slugs came skimming at 
him, hop-kipping the waves_like stones 
planed on a ond by a pkid. They passed 
harmlessly over his body. 

‘The six men were strung out in uneven 
formation, with sizable distance between 
them. That even one of them would safe- 
ly negotiate the 200 yards to. the launch 
seemed unlikely. That all six of them made 
it, as Nick phrased it wryly: 

“We owe our lines to, providence—and 
the Japs lousy eyesight!” 

"They hung on the cunvales of the boat 
until the Zeroes bad finished their pastes, 
then hurriedly hauled themselves over the 
Hide, 

“On the double!” Morrill sang out 
“Get, this baby moving before hey. come 
back.” 

With the 50-calibers from the guns on 
the Rock whistling around their ears, and 
chipping chunks out of the hull and super- 
structure, the boys worked feverishly. on 
the engine and ‘hauling in the anchor, 
She caught life in a burst of blue exhaust 
smoke and they were off, Not a minute 
too soon. 

In the widening circle of ripples where 
the had been anchored, a Zero scored a 
bulleye with ies 20 mm, cannon. Under 
constant attack, they reached the side of 
the Quail, Her flaring hull offered some 
measure of protection from the flying lead, ue they were far from home free 
MORRILL and Cucinello were the frst 

‘men up the Jacobs ladder and over the 
tail, “The deck, somehow, seemed. even 
more wide open than the launch. At least 
before they had been moving, The Quail 
was dead in the water, Nick dove behind 
‘2 hatch cover as a Jap fighter flashed 
Across her from stem to. stern, with his 
7.7's tatooing a. neat line of holes down 
the middle of the deck, A 20 mm, shell 
took off the radio antenna. 

“The rest of the scutiling party tumbled 
over the rail and they all ran for_ cover 
Each man had an asigned mission, Morrill, 
headed first for he bridge while the gun- 
nery officer made ready. to sabotage the 
feve remaining eons on board 

‘Nick Cucinello led the enlisted. men 
below decks to supervise the opening of 
the sea cocks which would let the water 
rush into the ship's comoartments, even- 
tually flooding and sinking her 

‘By this time the Taps realized that they 
hhad lost the fight to save the Quail. Now, 
their only idea was to see to it that the 
brave Americans who had thwarted hem 
‘would not get off hee alive, As the men 
worked feverishly with the rusty valves 
the little ship trembled and creaked ag 
artillery and bombs joined the fusillade of 
machine-gun fre. One bomb hit s0 close, 
the fairly leaped out of the water and 
Cuicinella and hie crew were fing flat 
fon deck, flashlights and wrenches. sent 
Aiyine, 

“They vot us dead 
someone said fstalistically 

‘of this alive.” 
Wwe sand around jawing we 

won't,” Nick said. “The way T Ggure it 
Ig none of counted ‘on_makine it. back 
‘then we. volunteered. So every minute 
we are alive, we're ahead of the game.” 

to Hehts now.” 
“Well ‘never 

“We can stop 
drinking beer now.” 

He kicked a jammed valve and a spout 
of salt water rushed into the compartment. 

In allt took no more than 20 minutes 
to complete their mission, but it_ seemed 
more like 20 years. When they reported 
back topside, ‘the. ship -was listing and 
settling in the water Very rapidly. Nick 
who vas the last man to leave, aside from 
Morrill, only had to step off the rail and 
leap. down into the. waiting launch, ‘The 
<aptain was up to his ankles when he sald 
his Inst farewell to the indomitable. little 
Quail 

‘There were tears in Cucinello's eves ay 
they watched her dip gracefully under the] 

"There was not sav more tise to. waste 
on sentient. The Zeroes and the gunnex 

1c Rock were fast getting the tange 
Halfway back, Morrill came to a decision 

Lee's abandon this tub, T have a feel 
in the one with her name on it has already 
heen fired, on. its way.” 

They took the hint and dove over the 
side into the water, striking out for an, 
abandoned tug. that had snagged on a) 
fand bar near the Caballo shore, Cucinell,, 
fa powerful swimmer, was first to. reach, 
her, He hid in the shadow of her listing 
side, where the others soon joined them, 
When” they looked back toward. their 
launch, there was only empty a, 

Cucinello grinned, “Looks like the 
skipper was right. The one with her name 
‘on it came home to root” 
AVPPARENTLY the Zeroes and the gun- 

revs on the Rock had not scen them 
leave the boat, and so assumed they had 
been blown up with it, For the frst time 
since they waded into the surf from Ca- 
Ballo, the alr and water around them were 
still, serene. Miraculously, the. six of them, 
had accomplished the hazardous mission 
without a single casualty 

Not even a scratch.” Nick exulted. “Tt 
proves one thing. Tf your number isn't up, 
vow can walk straight through Helland 
nit inthe Devil's eve and nothing can 
touch you.” 

They decided that rather than go back 
to the island in davlight, they would hide 
aboard the barge until after sundown and 
fee what materialized 

"The white surrender flax was up at 
Fort Hughes now. with the flags on the 
Rock and the other forts, Still the bom: 
bardment went on unabated fo the, con- 

andthe anger of Nick and the 
teen bstind st baker tee 
‘snafued surrender negotiations. Time after 
time these truce face were flagrantly shot 
Gown, ‘To the men on the barge it seemed 



Sif the enemy was truly bent, on. annie 
the islands’ helpless defenders. 

er in the afternoon, a 36-foot Navy 
Taunch with a diesel engine was 

ig derelict, Nick and another 
‘yarn to it and took it in tow. The 
lential appearance of the boat gave 

ill an_ inspiration, 
his tug is loaded with fuel and 

jes)” he told the man. “What do you 
Ive g0 into Fort Hughes, pick up the 
ff our crew and make'a run for 
galia?” 
he funnery offcer looked, pein. 

he Japs own every piece of real estate 
gin here to Australia, And they control 

sit and the sea lanes, Te would be 
Hike running a 2,000-mile cant.” 
NOld Mac did jt,” Cucinello reminded 

quietly Te was the right thing to say, even 
uth they all knew the cireumatances Guite different now than when Gen- 
MacAdhur had been spirited of the 

k by Buckley's PT boats, Tt would 
i plaving hide-and-seek over a tort is 600-mile stretch of Phillipine Archi- 
Ngo, And once they were out of the 

that the Jap Navy had clamped 
id the islands, there was still avast 

ich of the. South Pacific to cross 
tight then.” Cucinello said Tater, “that 
thousand ‘miles didn’t seem half as 
able as the two-bundeed yards we 
Sayumm to eet to eet to the Jaunch, 

IAG the ot trip to and from the Quail.” 
Not all_of the crew felt the same way 

‘That night they. took the new 
‘hack to Caballo and Morrill Iaid 

a spout 
tment, 
minutes 
seemed 
ported 

ee were a number of dissenters. 
the mornine, news had filtered in 
Gorresidor. “about the —Tapanese 

is ta Kill everyone. unless their de- 
for total and unconditional sur 

render were complied with. An Army legal 
Staffer spelled it out for the Navy men, 

“Their contention is. that anyone on 
any of the islands who continues to resist 
the takeover by Jap military and Naval 
personnel is acting in defiance of the 
Surrender, terms agreed to by U.S, Com- 
canders, Technically, if you make a. run 
for jt and get picked up by their picket 
boats, they'll claim the vricht to execute 
you. “And. since there ism't anybody. lee 
fo arbitrate their interpretation of the 
conventions, T have no doubt that, they. 
‘would shoot you, man by man on sight.” 

‘After that grim appraisal of their 
chances, “Morrill asked for a show of 
hands, “Who's going and who's staying?” 

Cucinello's hand went up followed by 
15 others, The rest of the crew choose 
stv behind and take their chances as 
Drisoners of war. The few who lived to 
See the end of the war admitted how 
badly they rued that decision to remain, 

‘Shortly after the crew of the, Quait 
cruised away into the night in their sleek 
‘motor launch, a devastating bombardment 
was laid down on Caballo island, Tt was 
followed by a Jap landing party which 
‘wantonly bayoneted and shot many of the 
few pathetic survivors, 

Heartsick, Cucinello and the others 
watched the tragedy from a cove on Mae 
nila harbor where they were eamouflag- 
ing their boat in thick shrubbery so. that 
it would not be spotted by Jap patrol 
planes during the day, That first night they made just five 
miles, Te was that way for most of the 
next’ twelve days and nights. Run at 
night. Hide at daylight. There were 
narrow scrapes on the wav. 

‘Once they were anchored ina small 
cove when a Jap destroyer cruised in, in 
broad daylight and anchored, Just 200 
yards separated ‘the two boate, but for 

some inconceivable reason the Jap look- 
Outs didnot see. them, 

‘Another time, they sailed right between’ 
two Jap convoys heading northward, only 
a halfemile from each string of enemy 
ships. Again they were not spotted. 

‘And passing a lighthouse on Leyte, they ‘were caught in the beam of the light for 
fn agonizing two miles. Evidently, the Jap 
Spotters decided they were friendly and 
did not spread the alarm that would have 
brought a dozen picket ships to the scene, 

“The Good Lord must have cast a cape 
of invisibility over us,” one man suggested. 

Ie almost seemed ‘as if there might be 
some validity. to his belief, for, on the 
morning of June 6, when they arrived at 
he mouth of Darwin Harbor, Australia, 
where everyone was—or should have been 
“alerted for imminent enemy attack, they met neither challenge nor greeting. Mysti- 
fied, they navigated an intricate labyrinth 
of anti-submarine nets, and glided into the 
dock at the port control. station 

A wide-eyed official came running ot 
to see them as they tied up. “By Jove!" 
hhe “demanded, “Where did vou chaps 
drop from?” 

Morrill grinned at Gucinello who joked. 
“Oh: we were just taking a joy ride and 
wwe thought we'd stop. in, and. say hello.” 

‘The official blinked, “Where are you 
from, Yanks?” 

“Corregidor.” Morrill told him, 
“T-don't believe it!” he said suspici= 

ously, "The Rock fell weeks ago, You 
Detter wait here for the security. police 

Sure.” said Cucinello 
“What were you doing at Corregidor, 

May Task” the irate fellow demanded, 
Nick vawned, “We went to Hell and 

back and spit in the Devil's eve.” 
That daring Uberty won Nick, and his 

four buddies. the United States Navy" 
coveted Silver Star a 
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SEX FEELING 
in men and women 

Doctor @. Lombard. Kelly's outstanding: 
de, intimate marital harmony, Senual 
Feeling. in Married Men and Women, Wr 

ten primarily for married persons, iti also 
invaluable to those about to be married. 
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Doctor Kelly's Book is Especially 
Valuable for Three Reasons ' 
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and out of marrage, 
chil in 

ission, factors determining 
ap 

lity, Impotence, ter 
intror 

the frequency of sexual intercourse, 
ular cial pasitons with specie 
tage of each. 

(2) It abounds in important pieces of 
information generally overlooked, even in 

wife's. assis. 
potence, erotic 

more expensive books — 
ance in overcoming semi 
fears of wives, the wife's part in’ sexual 
activities (during. preliminaries, coitus and 
the afterplay), eliminating problems caused 
by oversized’ and undersized. husbands, 
prolonging coitus, how the wife can 
‘achieve. more. than one orgasm ‘during. & 
single act of intercourse, fulfilling. the in- 
timate desires of the wife, et. 

Facts and fellacies about the climax (for 
both men and women), sex hygiene, inte 
purse during pretnancy, relations. during 
the change of life, importance of prelimin 
ary coital stimulation, changing. concepts 
of seual_ morally, lossy of, sexual 
terms, solving the problems posed by men- 
struation, problems of the sexually frus- 
trated wife (with case-istories), overcom- 
ing ‘rcblems cused by naecurate Sex 
Information, sex myths, ete; 

(3) Its original drawings. These include 
not only the conventional anatomical-draw- 
Ings but spectallydrawn illustrations, aval: 
able inno ther marta manca, depicting 
both the correct and incorrect methods of 
intromission, Both husband. and_ wife. will 
benefit from a more complete and accu 
ate exposition of this vital aspect of mari 
{al relations, 
Full Satisfaction or Money Back! 

Wf you are not 100% satistied, retura toe bok within ten days an Your honey wl be immediately refunded. Pie ony $3.0, prepa Caloris orders 98 166 Eales tar send $1.00 with ‘COD. orders. 
Copyright 1963, Manogram Publ., Inc. 

'rutruRA Books! 1 Dept 41a a0" west impeman monway OD Pweitwose, “exuirsenta et 
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BRAVEST RACER 

(Continued from page 19) 
helped into a racing car and won the 

le remembers“a race in Oregon: “L ot involved nan, hcident fa ont of Ine, Tran over a guy's car, cracked And took off like ball of fie, T wasnt armed, ut Twas skinned {roi head to foc, I didn't need. a shave for’a month, And I Was so bandaged up all T had was a peep hole” GnPavgust 13, 1953, Heath was driving a sprint car on’a halle dirt tack at fhe" Hlliana’ Speedway, which. ison. he Triana side of the Tifols borden, He hed Bovenhinaelt the, feat "on the rack int day. in. preliminary events and. was far ahead in’ the main event’ when hit favs seb front-wheel few of. He recalls "T'was Jong gone when it happened, Twas going down the. chute ane began flipping end for end. ‘The last thing I remember is tryine to keep of the fenee, but T landed on top of the ‘ailing tke, ppg” ‘When he hnally stopped, a8 the racer came off the ralline snd. sted onto the track faa smashed. heap, both legs, his lefev'arm and’ hiv left shoulder were all broken in several places. Hs let Rand wat chished. ‘Ligaments were pulled and rippe ped, He wat cut and broken and’ bleed: 
a 
"They could have used a shovel to get 

me on a stretcher,” he says. "You name 
itvand T had it” 
FOR weeks, he lay in bed in bandages, 

splints, casts and. pulleys. ‘The doctor 
warned ‘him that. he might lose. some 
fingers on his left hand. He was ready to 
accept that, He figured he was lucky to be, alive 

"The doctors said I would recover,” he 
recalls. “They said TI might even be’ able 
to drive again if I wanted, even if T did 
lose. some fingers, T told them I wanted 
to drive again and would drive again, t0 
save the fingers if they could, but’ to 
figure would drive again even if they 
couldn't.” 

However, particles of dirt left in the 
hhand when it was repaired caused: gan- 

“The doctor came in one day,” Allen 
remembers, “and said he was sorry, but 
Td ‘never drive again. T asked him’ why 
and he said because they were going to 
have to amputate my left hand, T. asked 
hhim if he had to, and he said he did, so 
T ‘said, ‘Well. cut the son-of-a-gun off 
then, nly Til make a damn liar out of 
you. Tl drive again if ies the last thing Ydo" 

The doctors amputated his left hand 
just above the wrist, 

Tn May of 1954, wearine an artificial 
clamp instead of a hand at the end of 
his Teft_arm, he drove in a race at Culver 
Gity, Calif. In ‘August of that year, ‘he 
drove in and won a race at San’ Berar 
dino, And today, 10 years after his left 
hhand was amputated, he is till driving 
race cars and he is still winning races 

‘There have been a couple of one-legged 
race drivers, Allen Heath is probably the 
only one-armed race-driver “in history, 
certainly the only one to succeed. THe 1s 
the most remarkable athlete. in’ ail of 
sports, the toughest and. the bravest 

“Remarkable? Hell. yes. guess T am,” 
hhe says defiantly. “But, hell, 1 haven't 

done anything anyone else could’ do if 
they wanted to do-it badly enough, and 
put cheir minds to it. Beln~ a nace driver Js tough enough, Being race driver with 
hook instead, ‘of a hand. is thae much tougher, ‘But, if it couldn't be done, T 
wouldn't of done, it, And if T could do it others could do it, if they wanted t 
ai badly as T did.” His hook is two rounded pieces of metal, Aplastic pin is inserted. through the biceps muscles of ie left-arm. Two 
small cables connect this to the hook. He operates it by flexing those biceps mules 
He can exert strong. pressure with his hook 
and lit heavy ‘weights wit it. He dock Inost of his steering with his right arm, bbut his hooked left “arm is useful “and 
helpfl Gnee he, didnot have it serewed on 
properly, "He made a sharp urn and it Hew off. “T had to. drive back to the 
comer and crawl around in the ditt to find it,"T put it back on and got back 
1 giving Be Rat 

Another time, he flipped, He wasn't hhusts but bis hodk was bent out of shape. "had to. find mea sledge hammer to 
whack it back straieht 29 1 could go on 
ning. Someone said “Twas the” only uy vwho ever had to straighten out hit {eft hand with a sledge hammer before he 
could’ finish a race caf,” he said, that grin breaking up. his aunt, weather 
Beaten face ina mass of plessire He's very proud of his hook and the 
way he has” overcome his handicap. He weaves his hook at his fellow drivers and 
at the fans every chance he wets Naturally, 
hhe is the favorite of the Tans at every track he drives 

‘Aside from ihe problem of having. to 
drive primarily with one arm, he is only 5:8 ‘and 145. pounds, frail and. skinny, 
Small 'as race drivers’ go.” And he’ is 46 
years old, which is old ae race drivers go, He is married, he has two stown childeen 
and theie have made hima grandfather 
five times, but he never wanted. to quit racing, does not now talk about it and 
Perhaps does not even think about i, He Sill drives 90 £0 100 races a year, primar 
Iv in Southern California, but also. in 
Northern. California and.” Arizona, and 
hell “rum ight over” any younger "oF 
healthier drivers who get in bik way. 
HE was never a great driver, though he 

‘might have become one. He was just 
making his move up the ladder of racing 
success when he was erippled. He is not 
now a great driver, but he is a very good 
fone, as good at he ever was, as good at 
before he lost his hand, He never got 
to meet he giants of the sport at Indians 
polis and the other championship. major 
league tracks and now he never will, but 
he is as good as the best in the top minors 
and he frequently beats the best-Parnelli 
Tones, A. J. Foyt, Roger McCluskey, Jimmy 
Davies and others_—on his home grounds, 
Gardena’s Ascot Park in suburban Los 
Angeles, 

He does not crash or turn over very 
often these days. After all, he is older 
and wiser and not as reckless. Not quite 
as reckless. But, almost. He will stil do al- 
‘most anything to win, He will drive high 
or low. pass inside or outside, squeeze 
through narrow openings, push his car 
to its limits. do whatever the situation de- 
mands to get around and ahead of other 

‘When he was a kid. he was called “The 
Seattle Screwball.” ““Knothead,” “Old 
Solintherhead.” and “The Clown Prince 
of the Spredways." Now that he is no 
longer a Kid. he is called. “Screwball” 
“Knothead.” “Splinterhead.” “The Clown 
Prince.” "and also “The One-Armed Ban- 
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‘Yes—There is good money in Scientific 
Crime Detection and Fingerprint Iden- 
tification .. . but much more than money 
alone! Imagine the thrill of being on the 
team that apprehends a vicious eritninal 

- possibly a remorseless killer... by 
modern, scientific means. Trapping him 
~. «helping build an air-tight case with 
hard, undeniable facts you've helped dig 
out! "Phis is what fills the job of CRIME, 
INVESTIGATOR with daily exeitement 

in addition to good steady pay, secu- 
rity and advancement opportunity. 

Sust as I've helped hundreds of other ambi- 
tious menget into CRIME INVESTIGATION 

Tan help you, too. At home in your spare 
time, Twill reveal and train you in the secrets 
of modern Crime Detection, Finger Print 
Wdontitication, Firearms Identification, Hand writing Analysis, the art of “Shadowing?” 
and the other skilla that the trained Critxinal 
Investigator uses in his daily assignments, 

Vil Train You At Home 

1 CRIME INVESTIGATION 
ai \ | the job that offers excitement — security — good pay 

—Prepare You in Spare Hours 

‘Many times you have read accounts in 
‘magazines and newspapers how the skill, taining and pationce of the Crime Inves” 
tigator was responsible for evidence that ‘gonvicted the wrongdoer or solved a perplex- 

ing fraud problem for large firm. 
Tedocan’t matter what you are doing nov. 

what kind of jobs you held before . thers is 
wide open opportunity for the trained Crime 
Investigator. You owe't to yourself to find out 
‘what this fascinating fleld offers YOU. ‘The 
facts are yours FREE .... you ge fll informa 
tion just by rushing the coupon below. 

FREE—Famous BLUE BOOK 
OF CRIME 

‘Just mail coupon for this exeit~ 
ing book. filled with famous 
crime casesand crime facta, 
Tells how you can find e 5 

OF 

success and security in | 
Crime Investigation, 
Send for your FREE, 
copy today. No = 
your age, please). 

Sauer INSTITUTE 

APPLIED 
‘SCIENCE 

4 Corespondence 

Over 800 Bureaus Employ 
TAS Graduates 

Since 1916 wo have heen training ambitious, 
security-minded men for this work. Our 

sduatos are leadors in Fingerprint —Tdem- 
tification — Investigation departments in 
‘every state and all over the free world. Over: 
1800 Identification Bureaus employ our for: mer students. TAS Training is modern, highly regarded by Identification spectalista 

‘We teach you the most up-to-the-minute 
rime fighting methods, IAS ts accredited 
by the National Home Study Council, Rush, 
‘coupon for “Ilue Book of Crime"—Free! 
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE A Correspondence School Foundes Dept. 3099, 1920 Sunnysl 
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die” and “The Meanest Man in“Racing.” 
Nothing much has changed "you see, e- 
cept that he is more of a clown, meaner, 
tougher, more ornery, more determined 
than ever, 

Before dirt-track races, the dirt is wet 
down heavily. When the drivers frst go 
fut to practice, it is is muddy and slippery. 
But they are careful at first and in a 

le while their driving over it has dried 
it out and it is smoother and packed more 
tightly. than before. When the officials, 
owners and mechanics line the track to 
watch th drivers practicing, Heath delights 
in skidding wide in the turns to throw 
‘mud up on them, 

One night a starter waved a flag at 
him so, close to. his eye he nearly blinded 
him, “Heath swerved direction and drove 
Fightthrough the infield as the starter fled 
‘on foot. Allen's anger cooled off on the 
comical’ cross-country chase and when he 
wound up with the starter cornered, he 
pulled to a stop and sat in his ear, laugh nw hysterically. 
Once in San Diego, the crowd got s0 

large it had to be roped off in the infield 
Heath lost control coming off a turn, slid 
into the infield, missed. the people, but 
caught the rooe’ in hie face, Breaking his 
jaw, He calmly got out of the car, walked 
over to the rope, took a knife, cut it in 
half, then walked to the ambulance and 
went to the hospital 

Ascot Park has an infield ramp used 
for motoreycle steeplechase races. One 
night, Heath. decided to celebrate a win 
in crowd-pleasing fassion by crossing the 
finish Tine’ and driving to the top of the 
ramp. Unfortunately, he misjudged _his 
speed. He roared up, soared off, sailed 
through the air and landed, fret his front 
wheels, then his rear wheels. upright on 
the other side of the track, He broke all 
four wheels, cracked his back and went 

to the hospital for four months, 
Last year at Ascot. a driver tried several 

times to pass Heath on the outside but 
failed each time, Heath slowed, moved a 
bit off the rail and waved with his, hook 
for the driver to pass him on the inside 
When the driver moved in to the rail and 
closed in on Heath, Allen swung back in 
front of him, accelerated and roared away 
As he crossed the finish line a winner, he 
hhit “his brakes and broaddid’ his ‘car 
around to an aprupt stop, pointed in the 
‘opposite direction. He emerged with. a 
happy smile, waving his hook at the aelighted fans, 
SOMETIMES he seems to tke pear 
Ss! ure in making everyone else look like a damned oS Sey or fie etc Sanh tases 

hhe docs with that hook of his that he 
drives like a man brags, And he’ is 
‘menace to us, But, the fact remains, th 
hhe knows what he is doing. He doesn't 
clown around if it’s gonna’ cost hima 
race. And he doesn’e take chances if he 
doesn’t have a chance to win, When he 
has a chance to win, he usually wins. If 
hhe ain't been scared off by what's hap- 
pened to him up to now, ain't nothin 
gonna’ scare him off, And he is @ helluva’ 
fough driver anda’ bastard to beat, He 
just plain wants to win more. than. most 

t's all a big con game,” Heath grins 
‘The more of "em I got seared of me, the 

boetier off T am. 1 play pinochle, I bid 41, 
maybe T got it, mavbe I don’t, Out on the 
track, I try something, maybe T can do it, 
maybe I can't. Ifthe bows don't know, 
they're gonna’ back off. The good ones 
know . “But I'll scare’ all of “em T ean 
T's a Tiar's contest, but Ym not lyin’ to myself.” 

He taps his ook in his good palm, 

cocks his head to one side and insists, 
TT've never been seared, not for a second 

It's not because Tim made of iron, because. 
T’m_‘not, People think I'm not for real 
Hell, I bruise as much as the next guy. What hurts them, huts me, es just that 
hhurtin’ never bothered me much and sure 
never stopped. me.” 

His is the most dangerous profession 
‘There is nota year that great many 
tace-drivers, good and. bad. ate not 
killed, on good tracks and bad tracks. Tn 

ie miajor leagues of this country’s auto 
facing, in he United States Auto Chub 

circuit, jn the last five years, all-time 
greats’ like Tony Bettenhowsen, Jimmy 
Bryan, Johnny ‘Thomson and others have 
been kalled, There have been 47. winners 
of the big race. the Indianapolis 500, and 
12 of them have been killed, In. all, 31 
men have been killed. challengiing’ Indy, 
This years, Eddie Sachs and Dave Mac: 
Donald died in a fiery firs-lap accident there 

Also this year, so far, Bill Horstmeyer 
was killed in ‘an Indianapolis midget 
race, Roger McCluskey and Don Branson 
suffered broken arms in a Reading, Pa 
sprint race; Jimmy Maguire had his right 
arm amputated after a New Bremen, Ore. 
Sprint event: Tohnny White was paralyzed 
in a Terra Haute, Ind. sprint accident, 
and Jim Hurturbise was badly burned and 
hiss “been months in treatment from 3 
Milwaukee championship ear crash 

There are other race circuits and other 
tragedies. On the Nascar cireuit, where 
siockccar drivers seck Southern glory, Fite 
ball Roberts was badly burnt and. died 
from “a Charlotte, N.C. crackup, Joe 
Weatherly was killed behind the. whee 
of a sock car. at, Riverside, Calf ‘And 
lesser “drivers in lesser “races on lesser 
tracks are in gteater peril and more fre- 
‘quntly cur down, 69 



IF YOU GAN PAY 
THIS" MONTH 

‘YOU CAN BORROW 
THIS AMOUNT 

‘Don'tlet present payments on house, car, 
furniture, applianees eat up your pay and 
cause you needlassworry. 'youcan meet 
the modest monthly paymentsin thechart 
above, you can borrow the indicated 
‘amount by mail—$100 to $1,000—repay 
in easy, smaller payments than you're 
making now——one reduced month): 
payment instead of many! Also, Credit 
cost, which will pay the balance of your 
oan in case of death. 
‘You'll Keep More Money Outof Each Paycheck 
Say you gu $400 fn ills that are tke Ing a big bite out of yourpay” leaving you less {olive Chat. here shows fw you ean now crow S500 quickly and privately. by" anal From Dial Finance Co-=pay off those bother- Some bills and have 8108 to sparewand then 
‘make one smaller, easy $28.58 monthly pay. ent with up to months to repay! Chatce fae that $2365 is one thigd to one half LES ‘an you're paying now So it stands to reason 
Youll have tore of your paycheck left over! 

Millions of Men and Women are Eligible 
Some people think you havetohaveafortunein thebuniebefore you can borrow money. But the fact ia that if you're steadily employed and of food character the money younced isverylikely ing foryou here at Dial Finance: Youdon’t ‘need co-aigners.. Friends, relatives, employer ‘heed never know you've borrowed money. v= 
trything i strictly confidential —we even send ‘pail to you in plain envelopes! 

Here’s How To Get Money You Need 

Spee sgeart Well Koc evan coment 
Svinake  ncwatart Mailthecoupon below=ioday. 

‘10 KILPATRICK BLDG, Dept.2-107 mas, Nob. 69102 
[RIAU FINANCE Co., Dept. 2107 4410 Kilpatrick Bldg, Omaha,Nebr. 68102 
1 py Pietse rush FREE details, Loan Order | Blank in plain envelope. 
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Troy Ruttman, who has been driving 
for a dozen years since he became at 22, 
in 1962, the youngest driver in history 
ver to win the 500, retired this year be- 
teause he had become afraid. He was sorry, 
he said, he would miss it, and i was hard 
to admit being afraid, but that’s what it 
fad come down fo and there was no sense 
going on. Yel, others go on, And new 
Shes come along every season 
Sg alvays been, whee-happy.” Heath 

says, "never ‘made a livin’ racing. 
always had to work, too. T race because 
I love it, T always figure no one holds a 
shotgun to my back, 1 don't have © race. 
Twant to race, A guy gets drang, he has 
fa hangover, he swears off, he'll never take 
fanother drink as long. as ‘he lives, but the 
next time he goes rieht out and gets drunk 
again. ‘Thats, the way it is with a real 
racing driver” 

They area different breed of men. 
They love life and hate death, but life 
means more to them because they risk, it 
They are proud because they do a dif- 
ficult thing that most men would be afraid 
fo do. It ie a difficult thing, handling 
heavy, high-powered racing cars at great 
speed’ in tight taffic under the pressure 
of great physical danger, There are riches 
fo be won by the sreat ones. and the 
Icky ones, but any, like Alan Heath settle 
for less and are glad to have it. 
HE was born in Saskatoon, Saskatche- 

wan, Canada, on Jan. 5, 1918, and 
moved to Seattle as a boy. His mother died 
while he var young, His father had. & 
garage frequented by the racing fraternity ‘Kn older brother wasn't interested and an 
‘older sister. couldn't have cared less, but 
‘Allen was fascinated by the cars and the 
thouht of racing. He skinned school when- 
‘ever he could, became an expert mechanic, 
land began to beg owners and drivers for 
a chance to try a race. 

Swede Lindskog, who was later Killed 
in a Los Angeles racing crash, let Allen 
warm up his midget at a Seattle track 
fone day. That was the day Allen lost it 
fand ploughed into and wrecked three 
new cars in the infield, He remained de- 
termined, however, talked others into 
giving him other chances. and, despite 
many other crackups, got verv good very 
fast, Tn 1941, his first full season, he won 
four races. In 1942, he won the Pacific 
Northwest midget championship, He joined 
the Army, then, during World War IT. 
He served with the paratroopers until a 
had ankle from an old racing accident 
caused his transfer, and he wound up in 
the Air Force ground crew during the 
African campaign, After the war, he. te 
tumed to racing and, won three’ straight 
Pacific Northwest midget titles, 

In the late 1940's, married now, and 
with a beginning family, he moved to 
Los Angeles and into a faster racing 
company, He began to drive the bigger 
sprint cars and bigger-yet championship 
tears in tripe to the midwest and cast and 
Began to make a strong impression in the 
national picture, 

Tn 1980, he did the driving for Mickey 
Rooney in'an auto-racing movie, “The Big 
Wheel.” which still shows on ‘TV, When 
Perry ‘Grimm, who drove for Rooney's 
arch-rival, Michael O'Shea in that film, 
declined to crash a fence for a scene, 
Heath stepped into the other car and 
what comes naturally, “I guess T don’t 
Know no better.” he laughs. 

“The next year, Al Dean offered Heath 
a car to drive in the 500. The Dean 
team lacked experience and equipment, 
Rowever. and Heath count gel that 
going fast enough to make the race. They 
Came back a year later, which is when 

Heath slid on oil and wrecked his car 
aaint a wall, He did not get another 
hance, for the following year, 1953, 
Heath. had his tragic accident atthe TI. 
liana Speedway, It is uilikelv Indianapolis 
officials would permit Heath to drive in 
the 800 ‘now. He says they would, but 
says he's too old. In anv. event, what 
might haye been now will never be 

‘After the Tiana accident, investigators 
discovered that the hubs on'the tires had 
‘been accidentally reversed, causing the one 
wheel to come off, He naturally regrets 
this tragic error, but shrues it off. “These 
things shouldn't happen, but they do 
happen,” he says, “Mechanics and_ pit 
men are human, just like drivers, and they 
fake mistakes, Sometimes a car is im 
perfect condition and the driver makes a 
fistake which causes an accident. You 
Fast gotta" get as good as you can, do 
the best you can, get the best helpers you 
can, and sec that they do the best they 
can’ for you, Even then, the mistake 
Fomeone else makes, someone else's ace 
ident, is liable to be the one that catches 
you, es just racing luck, that’s all.” Je about the medical 
treatment he received after the accident, 
He felt then and still feels now that had 
hhis injured hand been properly cleaned, 
infection and gangrene ‘would not have 
set in, and. the hand might habe been 
saved, Against doctors’ orders, and al- 
though weak and sick, he left the hospital 
‘and made a dificult sip to transfer, into 
the V.A. Hospital ip Sawtelle, Calif. “You 
ask the doctors. there,” he’ says, “and 
they'll tell vou how upsct they were at 
the treatment I had gotten, They made 
me think T maybe never shoulda’ lost 
my hand, Who knows? Once it was done, 
vwhag diference did ie make? Tt was too 

ORE cheerfully he scaly that atthe 
mM time of the accident, a Seattle news- panel mca headin ae tena Depa Auta itr ed ee he Bertin eur kin the seewpane and Bev bl tetdng Me out soy 2 ee ly ae oe hele 
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RIFLES 10.95 a ramcnures aise ANI oc, BOATS 16.45 ‘Swords, Paratrooper SHOES 1.65 Boots, Flags, Sleeping JACKETS 3.25 Bags, Cots, Phones, 
TENTS 6.55 Mine Detectors, Sugles, BAYONETS 2.15 Hand & Leg Irons, Blankets, Bullet Proof 
COMMAND me ties cores ‘COMMANDO KNIVES 1.38 
COMPASSES 1.05 
HOLSTERS 2.15 
MACHETTES 2.15 
GOGGLES 61e 
PISTOL BELTS 1.05 
STEEL HELMETS 2.15 
GIANT BALLOONS 1.38 

Saddles, First aid 
Supplies, Sunglasses, 
Mess Kits, Haversacks, 

‘As $3.00 Acceptable 

Belts, Ammo, Ritle Scopes, Maps, Shovels, Canteens, 

‘AND HUNDREDS MORE 
Minimum Orders As Low 

WORLD'S LARGEST SURP! 
OF MORE THAN 500 ITEMS 
BY MAIL FOR AS 

ALSO INCLUDED! 
Separate section with complete ! SEL span ae somslets | Bay dinette tesa tan Pan Sebo, esas 
Je0ps—$278.00 Typewriters $9.79 

ats—$178.00 _ |alrplanes-~$1$9.00 Bieycies—$5,80_ [Ganerators $2.60, Telescopes-—$4.00 [Eee. Motors$1.85, 
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didn’t want to feel sorry for myself and 
give up. I had a boxfull of sympathy 
cards, but_you_ can’t eat that sympathy 
T realized Uhad to accept what had hap: 
ened, so I accepted it. T found out T 
could even laugh about it, And I can 
make, other people Taugh about it. When thev're first around ‘they don't see any- thing but the hook, But, I don’t hide it. And, after awhile, they accept it, they don’t see it, they forget about it.” 

If he had any doubis about his ability 
to drive with his handicap, he hid them, 
even. from himself, “I'm "a hard-head,” 
he says, “I figured I could’ do it. And'T 
proved it. I wasn’t wrong.” Doctors fitted 
n with a balleand-tocket arrangement 

He could fasten this to a steering wheel, 
but found that when it shook loose, he 
could not re-attach it. He then accepted 
an offer from the UCLA Medical Genter 
to experiment with the tyne of hook he 
nnow has. It was not common at that time, but is now. 

His months in the hospital recovering 
from his severe injuries had reduced him 
to 90 pounds, but he gradually built hime 
self back up to his ‘now imposing 145, 
pounds. “I'm a little son-ofagun and 
there's not a damn thing T can do. about that” he grins 

He beyan making trips to race tracks 
by ambulance and wheelchair, When a 
river failed to show up for a race, Heath conned a sympathetic owner into’ letting hhim try his luck, and. got_ sympathetic 
friends to lift him’ into the ear. He drove 
and did fairly well. A month later, he 
won a race, And a vear later, he won a 
sruelling 500-mile midget event at River: Side 

“If T had any doubts, ¥ had none after 
that.” he recalls, “Twas on my way back 
and T knew it. And everyone else’ knew « it, too.” 

He has long since convinced skeptical 
car-owners of ‘his ability to handle their 
valuable machines, and win in them, and 
hhe has convinced ‘his skeptical rivals that 
he is not to be taken lightly and can be 
given no advantage. “Sometimes T think 
the only way to beat him is to steal that 
damn hook of his.” one rival grins, “And 
I damn well would if 1 thought T could get-away with it” 
LEN -and his wife have lived for some 
Ce ae Northridge 
in the San Fernando Valley, a few miles 
‘outside of L.A, His children have moved 
to homes and families of their own now. 
$0 Mr. and Mrs, Heath live. quietly, He 
hhas an organ he’ bangs at with zest” And 
hhe goes to work every day at the Oxnard 
Auto Body ‘Shop_in Van Nuys or Vel's 
Ford Agency in. Terrance 

“here ate things you just ¢an’'t do with a hook, you kota" face ity” he con. 
cedcs, “T can't do complicated auto repait 
fobs, for example. But T-can still work 
T know engines. I know cars, I can go 
‘out and round up business. I can do's 
lot of things, T do a litle bit of every. thing.” 

And every chance he can, he goes to a race track, gets into a race car and sup: 
plements his income with prize. money. 
A rugged, happy-go-lucky character with 

frequently. profane tonue, ‘he is only 
happy at race tracks, kiddin~ ‘the other 
drivers and getting." kidded in return, 
challenging them, and beating them when: 
ever he can, He drives mostly midget cars 
on weekend nights now, but hell stil 
rive anything. anvtime 

“There is something about racing that 
is in my blood and I can't act it out,” he 
faye, “T think my. wife and kids and’ dad 
knew it, which is. wh they let me go 
ahead with this damn foo! business of 

driving again, and why no one would 
ty to stop me now. Til quit some day, 
maybe tomorrow, whenever I ean't cut it 
anymore, but right now 1 sill get a bang out of getting ‘the best of those. other 
bums. They're the greatest guys inthe 
world and this is the greatest game in 
the world. You play it for big stakes, you 
know,” he grinned 

‘This Spring at Ascot, Heath lost con: 
trol coming out of a tum, get sideways, 
flipped over and was siren-sereamed away 
from the track in an ambulance while the 
fans looked on in despair, His injuries 
were not as bad as frst expected, however, 
He had only a severely dislocated shoulder 
and assorted cuts and bruises. Shortly, he 
was racing again. At one point this season 
hhe won four out of five races, 
"HEN, in 2 race this Fall, he Aipped 
Abo Maries: cries least 
by another car, driven. by Johnny Gavin, 
into a crash wall, The two were rushed 
by ambulance to the hotpital with injuries 
that were described a8 “serious.” However, 
oth were found to be suffering "more 
from shocks and bruises than broken 
bones, and both improved ranidly. Heath 
was ready to flee his bed to return to the track 

“Its not_my having onl= one hand 
that causes my accidents,” he says, “it i 
my race driver, Anyone who 
drives in races has accidents, and three 
hhands wouldn't help.” 

Cal Niday used to drive with only one 
leg, Before he quit, Niday frequently raced 
against Heath. Before a race, hed limp, 
‘over, grab Heath's hook, smile, and say, 
“Allen, we'd make a great team, If we 
set in a fight T ean punch "em, and if we 
Tose, you ean. outerun “em.” 

Heath ig still running, but into danger, 
ot away from it Ee} 

cal 



A New FREE BOOK for 

MEN PAST 40 
‘Troubled With Getting Up Nights, 

Pains in Back, Hips, Legs, 
Nervousness, Tiredness. 

‘This New Free Book points out that if 
you are a victim of the above symptoms, the trouble may be traceable to Glandu- 
lar Inflammation . . , a condition that 
very commonly occurs in men of middle 
age or past and is often accompanied by 
despondency, emotional upset and other 
mental and hervous reactions. 

‘The book explains that, although 
many people mistakenly think surgery 
is the only answer to Glandular Inflam~ 
mation, there is now a non-surgical 
treatment available. 

NON-SURGICAL TREATMENTS 
‘This New Free Illustrated Book tells 

about the modem, mild, Non-Surgical 
treatment for Glandular Inflammation 
and that the treatment is backed by a 
Lifetime Certificate of Assurance, Many 
men from all over the country have 
taken the NON-SURGICAL treatment 
fund have reported it has proven effee- 
tive. 
_ The Non-Surgical treatment described 
in this book requires no painful surgery, 
hospitalization, anesthesia or long 
period of convalescence. Treatment 
fakes but a short time and the cost is 
reasonable, 
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DEADLY FUMES 

(Continued from page 35) 
the buildings were drab and unpainted, 
sGving ita lok of poverty and) decay, 
Retually it was one of the most prosper 
fous towns for its size in the South, Tt was 
Slso. ‘widely known ,as “The stiakingest 
fown in the country.” . "The reason for both the prosperity and 
the stench was the Penlock Pulp Mill, the 
only industry and largest employer of 
abor inthe area. From his window, 
Mayor Bolden could sce the smokestacks of 
the mill, belching clouds of greenish-yellow 
smoke that covered the town like a Pall 
percading everything witha stench fre- 
Gently detribed “us 4 blend of rotten 
eggs and decaying garbage. “The smoke peeled. paint of buildings, 
ate the chrome trimming off cars, tarnished 
Slver and weakened cement, It inflamed 
tyes and sinuses and brought the highest 
{neidence of respiratory infections in. the 
state. It was also responsible for the threat 
‘of violence that hung over Dediund, When he took office. a year ago. this 
soring, one of Mayor Bolden’s first. acts 
‘yas t0 call on Lawrence Mayes, President 
of Penlock, “Larry, your mill is going 
fo have to install devices to cut down 
your smoke, It is. wrecking property 35 
Well as health. and ‘endangering people's 
egy, Besides, eis ee 

‘Mayes laughed, “Sure it stinks, but i's the stink of prosperity, Tt employs 73 per- 
‘eent of the labor in this area and pays 
dividends to half-the people in town who 
are soctholders Tf it makes anybody sick 
it also. supports the “Company hospital 
where he's treated because the town can't 
Mord one. And you can't prove a sine 
death here was due tour fumes, We 
cant afford ‘to. sink close. toa. millon 
dollars in filtering equipment just because 
you don’t like our smell, Sam.” 

"y sill say i's a puble heath menace,” 
Bolden said. stubbornly. “If you refuse to 
act, Tm going to ask the U.S. Depart 
ment of Health, Education and Welfare 
for an Air Pollution survey of the arca.” 

‘Mayes grew red. inthe face. “I'm 
warning you, Sam—if you bring the Gov- 
crament onto ollt necks, you'll get more 
rouble than you bargained for. You'd 
Teter forget it or you may wake up some 
morning to find yourtell mayor of a ghost 

‘When Bolden refused to be intimidated, 
he was subjected to. tremendous pressures 
Mayes called a stockholder's meeting and 
told them bluntly, “Tt we are forced to 
{stall expensive smoke-control equipment, 
the cost will come out of your pockets in 
lost dividends. But if you allow one man’s Inysterical crusade to subject us to Govern- 
ment. interference and, harrassment, there 
Hone altemative. We'll simply move the 
mill to another state. where the business Glimate is more, hospitable and this com 
‘munity will die!” 

Workers. at the mill were told, “Your 
livelihood i at stake, If this persecution 
S584 topped, youl all nd yourselves on 

The mayor was besieged by phone calls 
and letters. While few praised his stand, 
the majority warned him in effect to sit down and stop rocking the boat, Anonym 
fous calls and. notes threatened physical 
Violence to himself or his family. Last 
April. a homemade dynamite bomb blew 
off his front porch but luckily caused no 
Injuries, 

Nevertheless, the government survey was 
completed. In this port, the surveyors noted 
that concentrations of deadly oxidos of 
fulfur, nitrogen and carbon were present 
fat or ‘above minimum danger levels. They 
found sulfur dioxide which, when mixed 
wth spotsate in the air and acted upon by 
tunlight produced droplets of pure sulfuric 
facid that ate into both inert materials and 
Jing tissue, 

“’there is no question,” the report said, “but that the high degree of air pollution 
ig” materially affecting the health and 
thorening the espan of people inthe 

Tt added that if the basin in which 
the town sits is ever sealed by a “thermal 
inversion” —a situation where a mass of 
warm, heavy ait settles down like a lid to 
trap and concentrate the fumes—“Ded- 
lund can expect a_major, disaster with a 
Jarge number of deaths.” ‘The surveyors 
ended by reccommending immediate. steps 
to. purify exhaust fumes from the mill 

‘The report was submitted to the estate 
Air Pollution "Control Commission last 
fall, Ivis still there, locked in the files of 
the APCC awaiting “due. consideration.” 
By curious coincidence it just so, happens 
hat_an important member of the Com 
mmission ie algo a Viee President and lead~ 
Ing stockholder of Penlock Pulp, 

"Phere the report will undoubtedly re- 
‘main until such time as the government 

‘cts around to. passing @ Federal Air 
Pollution aet with teeth in it. After a long 
and ‘bier struggle against the forees of 
industry, Senator Abraha o 
Connecticut, formes Secretary of Health, 
Education ‘and Welfare—-HEW—finally 
got a Clean Air bill through Congress last 
December. 

However, it emerged with a builtin 
tinelas” ahd no “more than, hollow 
xesture of policing authority, The earlier 
Water Pollution bill, based on an almost 
identical pattern, has been in force since 
1956, Yet until recently, only one single 
‘case could be brought to court, and that 
fone took more than four years. 
MEANWHILE, tensions—and pulmonary 

‘iscases—areatll high. in’ Dedlund. 
‘The till sill pours out ss lethal fumes and pays out its high dividends, and to hell 
rit uma lives . 

The names and locale’ in the foregoing story’ have. been changed but the ine 
ents are true, This i far from an ito. fated ease. The files of the U. 8, Public 
Health Servite bulge with similar instances of casual disregard for public health and Safety. In an almost identical case javolv- 
inv two. towns onthe. Idaho-Washington borden, the” guilty. plant has just prom. 
ised, reluctantly, to "spend 'a litle money” 
fo cose tie ermy mente 

The peri of air poliution is, nothing new. Back in 1306 a/Royal Proclamation 
Banned, but could or halt, the burning @f soit coal in London., The death of Samuel Johnson in 1784 was laid to 
‘onokepoisoned "air, and. the” threat hat hhune over the British Isles ever since 

The full extent of the menace. was not 
widely realized, however, until 1930 when 
2 mysterious black fog” setled suddenly aver {a heavily duit alieseeecra see Belgiun’s Meuse Valley. Within an. host people’ were. dropping ike. fies in the 
Sreets and. hospitals “were jammed. The 
panic and terror were intensified by wild 
Fomor of a German, gas atack, On, own reported 78 dead in a single night ol choking horror. ae 

"The mystery was solved when scientists 
found that a mast of still, heavy air had fettled like an inverted. saucer over the rea, trapping lethal smoke and fumes from factories “Wind nally came up to 



dispee the 
slaughter. Mose 
disaster. could ne 
could and. did, 

‘The litle 
make ie a” pereet ‘ober 1948 fan air fo ‘ckse that tap Meanwhile, the ag sre pia nti Poundt 0 bach 24 hours Sp to lift th 
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Four years later London became the 
target of the deadly smog, Between De- 
cember 4 and 9th, 1952, some 4000 per 
sons died and tens of thousands were 
howitalized. The following November 20 
air inversion hung over New York City 
for 10° days, taking 240 lives, Last De- 
cember London was again hit, with $40, 
deaths and 1,000 hospital cases, ‘That 
same week New York escaped only by a 
miracle when a sudden wind broke up the 
air inversion layer just at atmospheric 
oison was reaching ‘the killing level, Te 
will happen again, and the next time 
there might not be the miraculous wind 
to save the metropolis, 

NLY a few weeks ago thousands of 
o women on New York's Lower East Side suddenly discovered with horror that their ylon stockings were Utenlly. disolving on their legs. A mobile unit of the citys Air Pollution Laboratory finaly traced the cause ts souree, A constriction. com 
Dany in’ che neighborhood was excavating the basement for armew bank, Its dynamite blasts were releasing ittogen. dionide ‘which was pinned elose fo the ground by 
2 layer of damp, heavy ait. The gas wat ‘ot only. melting part of the chemial the, stocking but afeting the nose, frost and lung disues of everyone in the brea The company responsible, Slattxy Con- struction, promplly volunteered to do some Blasting inthe: metropolitan area there: after ‘unless the ‘Weather Bureau found Conditions right for a swift dissipation of asses, This was purely a gesture of good will singe there i no Taw fo compel such 2etion. ‘The tm therby made feelf one of a small, select company. that place Human welfare above prot As more factories spread across the badicape Vand. pote cap” cs and cx Jam the highways both the per and the cost of Smog have. skyrocketed alarmingly. A ‘few seats ago ihe Melon se Aitiute found shat Bitsbure’s notvious 
stokepall was coring “every, innsbitant Beiwegn $15 and $20 2 year This figure included the waste of fu cost of additional laundry” and’ dry inn damage to. material and “mevchar die, extra arial Hehting: cleaning. ard repair of buildings and “depreciation of property values, It didnot include “any medical expenses oF estimate of the cow In heal 

Last year the Public Health Depart. 
ment placed the same_cout at 865-4 year for every person in and United States, and the fgure'is sing rapidly. Seeretary Rib Goff told. 2 Senate Committee that more than 6,000 communities inthe US. ate Setiously menaced by “Sewers in the Sky Tn ver ne ofthe communities, Bos ple are sickening and dying from polwsned fir, At any moment an a inversion coud {umm any’ of them into a death trap, Wet nit 83 of thore menaced communities Be. doing. anything’ about air pollution, And those effors. are ‘pitifully stall "The Entire "50 states have” only. 190. persons 
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A Master Hypnotist 
REVEALS HIS SECRETS 

Melvin Powers, the world's leading 
Professional hypnotist. and author &f°7 books, offers you by mail the Same course he teaches at his famous Hollywood school of hyp: nosis. 
Mr. Powers shows you, step-by- step, how you can. easily learn (0 aster this fascinating science. Hi does not merely write about the Subject, but. gives you the. exact words that are used to induce hyp: sis and self-hypnosis. 
Here's what you'll learn: 
The History of Hypnosis. Facts 
‘About Hypnotism. What Every Hyp- fotist Should. Know. How to Hy hotize Your Subject. The Payeho- fogical “Approach and. Technique, You Can‘ Hypnotize Anyone. How to Hypnotize Difficult Subjects. Ad- 
Venced Methods of Hypnotism. 6 
Griginal "Techniques for Inducing “Deep Hypnosis Self-Hypno How fo Hypnotize Yourself, 
New Procedures for Acquiring Set Hypnosis. Waking Hypnosis. Se erets of the Stage Hypnotist. How 
“instantaneous Hypnosis” is Ac. complished. The. Psychology of Hypnotic Suggestions. Paychother- apy, Hypnotic Techniques in Pay. 
chotherapy. The Utility of Sugges- 
tions. Hypnotism Does Help. Sleep fand Learn. 
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! fom 

MELVIN POWERS, Dept. 2671, 721 Suneat* Hollywood, California 90069 
Gentlemen, Senge, the Mel Powers FRENEP coupsé! "Backs wll use ture for Sods enta at yout isk it Fan st precy satgtegs "i shiny tetirn She Cours Yor 3 fal retund 

Tam enclosing my check () cash 
Inoney rch Cfo $2 

total expenditure last year was only $2 
million, of which Calvfornia spent well 
over hall. 

‘One reason for the apathy is the in- 
difference of the public, The major rea- 
fon, however, is the opposition of guilty 
industries who are fighting fiercely to 
protect their profits even at the expense of 
human lives and health, 

Tn Southern California, where the 
smog problem is a Number One menace, 
fthas been found that 80 percent of the 
air pollutants belch from the pipes of 
motor vehicles. Yet car manufacturers are 
fighting tooth and nail to block every 
effort toward abaiting the hazard, 

Automotive engineers agree that car 
motors are deliberately built to. waste 
about 15 percent of the easoline we buy 
through incomplete combustion, It is 
relatively simple, sthey say, to “increase 
motor efficiency to almost 100 percent, 
But when the subject is mentioned, car 
makers scream that the move would’ hurt 
their business by increasing the cost per 

EY 1958, New York's Air Pollution Lab- 
‘oratory established the fact that about 

50 percent of the poisonous fumes spewed 
out by cars come from the crankcase 
breather vent. ‘The lab designed a simple 
vadget consisting of a valve and a rubber 
fube that fed these crankcase fumes back 
into the intake manifold to be burned up, 
Total cost to manufacture and. install 
would be less than $10, yet cut pollution 
by 50 percent 

A number of. states were interested in 
making the device compulsory. But when 
Taws were considered, the car manufac: 
urers rushed a team of fast-talking lobbyists 
to fight against i “Tt will put an. unfair 
Bice burden on. che car buyer” they 

‘ally Ribicoff, then Secretary of HEW, 
summoned representatives of all the motor 
Companies to. Washington and gave them 
2 blunt warning. “Either do something 
bout the fume-iuppressor ‘yourselves oF 
face some tough Federal "legislation 
Shortly. afterward the companies an- 
nounced that through their generosity, all 
cars from 1963 on would be equipped 
with the blow-by device to ellminare 
crankcase fumes, 

California has iust_won a sensational 
round in a far stiffer batile with car 
makers, With 10 million registered motor 
vehicles and almost as many out-of-state 
fourists on ite highways, the deadly ex: 
hhaust fumes threaten to, strangle the en- 
tire state, Some authorities even predict 
that unless the oroblem is solved” soon, 
California may become a vast wasteland, 
vunst for human habitation, 

Ta Los Angeles alone 3.3. million cars 
belch over 10,000 tone of poisons into the 
air every day, Thousands of acres of 
itrus groves in. the. area have been 
stunted and ryined by the smog. The dam- 
age to lungs, hearts and eyes is incal- 
culable, 

Nevertheless, the Automobile Manu- 
facturers Association reacted in horror 
‘when the state demanded that they design 
fome device to cut down exhaust fumes, 
The cost, they wailed, would be. prohibi- 
tive, They would much prefer to spend 
millions in designing flashy, impractical 
accessories and making needless. annual 
body-design changes. When California put 
fon pressure by setting up its own study, 
the ‘makers reluctantly agreed to. develop 
tome kind of fume-suppressor by thelr 
1967 models, 

‘They were still dawdling on a peanut 
research budget when, in June this year, 
California announced that after testing 
600 devices, four had been officially ap- 

proved. After June 1965 0. new cart Fay be sold inthe sate without one of the after burners. A law now under sug) ‘rilsoon make them compulsory for ll ed cn as el “The auto. industry wat Iiterally caught fe pants dowa and the screams of Siguith: Beto were piufl to hear FR ierhumery are tgo expensive, they Wa and not dependable. Worst of all They gre euside manufacturers the Sst grab A the car maker’ market California hat stuck to fe guns and the makers have no choice butte add. the Gevices. But only in. California. Giizers of the other 49 sates can all enjoy the Blesings of carbon, monoxide, sulphurie Geld ana ‘owhcrdcighfulait” pollutant Cini they” ge lf thee butts and take Tegal action “of their own, they ean, drop 48a for all Bg-hearted etrolt caren, Now York Gly, with a-daly tafe of two million carsand. 6300. dese buses May ‘quickly uke ‘simlar_sction on i Sn. Meanwhile the ety that ate atedly escape ‘najor dstter by amir 
ele, has been fighting its own bitter batle Sk Felt adi ‘The city's Department of Air Pollution Control under ‘Comtulsioner Artur J Bealine one of te county's fines, bit ‘wocfully underaffed and undersinanced. Saiy, $5 inspectors. have to police “820 squsee miles of densely-packed ‘city and SH0"snites of waterivont fo spot and. halt Soke violations he ‘Departsent publicise its phone umber asd urges cltcng to reper nix us fumes or smoking chimney! and ve- Ricks But not many bother One_of bis 2s Says “eynicaly, “When a woman Sale’ up'te Peport a samoking chimney, sine tes out of ten its because Ge Shgke finaly blew inher windows" Few people realize how lose the city has cone faling victim tothe greater Pehonglalr disasters im Blstory ast Oc- Rhee Stik for example, the volume of Geaiy"stitucdinde suddenly. umpsd from a noringl 16:10, 20 parts per mail Hoe te aciethal 14. The Gy faced. the prospect of a amas slaughter 0 rival Lone Toot for a few hours: when a wind came cul of the yest (9 blow the pollonous ait 

‘ne ot New York's worst sir-poisoners is {oown 36th Street municipal incinere dior, Built in the ‘Depresion days it Sntquated, and dangerour Some” months fro the Council voted. $3 milion tore Bla the unit and equip it with adequate Rime controls But beer the work coud fevstaned, the money was diverted to the New York Works Fair. So the incinerator fess on, muokine, and” stinking, the Fale Srings in'a few hundred. thouiand more fuming cat exhausts and the ely cone meh thank om the. thin ‘edge of dase. Gomnissoner Benline has long fought a sunning’ batle withthe, Gig Trane Authoriy” over is" diel bus. exhausts ‘Through choking clouds of blue fumes, the, Authorgy taste its buten ao not Stoke." Well not'a5:much asthe ‘Com: fruioner ‘culms, anyhow. And. besides, the TA hasn't the funds to maintain the Glesels engines at pea effeency. ie Commision vital tendon ‘and val astounded, "Their. Mercedes. buses done eve off a trace of smoke or smell They. either aot, better built than Amevican buses or a lok tore carefully ihaintaneds” ‘Another endles headache for the De- partment stems from New York's geo: Eraphical loaton, A. high’ pereentage of {he cites air pollion comes from hone dreds of Industriel plants on the New fersey ‘side of the Hudson "River and 

\ 
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MIND CONTROL 

(Continued from page 39) 
bilities are weighed—is an_almost totally 
uunpublicized race between East and West, 
in which the United States, once again, 
is trailing sadly, 

Tt is the race to hamess the power of 
the human mind. 

The weapons the winner will have at 
hhis disposal will not be missiles, aircraft 
‘oF bombs. They will be the mind-manip- 
lating weapons of parapsychology, the 
broad, highly. controversial science cover~ 
Ing eepath, extn sensory peroepton, 

‘A breakthrough in this field, argues 
Russian Professor Leonid L, Vasilev, the 
Soviet” Union's foremost ‘authority on 
ESP, “wolld be tantamount to the dis- 
covery of nuclear energy.” ‘Only recently it was learned by a team 
‘of American newsmen and representatives 
‘of the American Parapsvchological Foun- 
ation who toured “thought laboratories” 
behind ‘the Tron Curtain, that the Reds 
have launched a gigantic government 
financed crash studv program in the field, 
The United States, on the other hand, 
except for 4 few well-known parapsycho- 
fogical studies which were privately. fi 
anced, and one ‘mall, inconclusive gov- 
ernment projeet in Mastachusetts, has done 
Tite, Tn Russia, eight known research cen 
ters have been built since 1960, devoted 
fo. telepathic experiments, According to 
writer Norma Lee Browning of Chicago, 
who visited the centers, the Russians have 
ako Taunched an exchange program with 
Tadia, ‘The reason: to learn the physio- 
fogical and mental disciplines of the yoras 
and their alleged capacity. to transmit 
thoughts at will. The Reds are pouring an 
‘astounding amount of manpower into 
these studies: teams of skilled psychologists, 
physicists, zoologist, biologists. mathematic- 
fins and engineers, And, according to 
eports in a number of Soviet scientific 
fournals collected By the American Para- 
pechylogy Foundation of New York, many 
experiments have been. successful 

Whether thie means the Reds are_wast- 
jing a lot of rubles on a foolish boondogsle 
is open to speculation. ‘The important thing 
is that the United States—so far as is 
Jmown—has given almost no official sanc- 
tion to a science which one day might 
unlock the secrets of the universe 

‘And this. say_many_ parapsychology 0 
perts like Dr. HN. Banarie of George- 
fown University. « neted lecturer on the 
ubject, could prove fatal 
Let study an example of what ESP 

might accomplish in the wrons hands 
The jncident isn't fiction: it really 
pened, And while no one can prove that 
ESP war involved, the fact that eviden 
points that way is enough to. make one 
shudder 

A-few minutes after nine o'clock on 
the evening of July 20, 1954, 2 vaguely 
handsome, foriy-cight-jear-old German 
named Oito John said goodnight to a 
soup of friends in whose West German 
apartment he had been visitiny since sun- 
down, He remarked that he was going 
home, and began walking the few blocks 
to.a hotel where his wife waited, He never 
arrived. Somewhere en route, it was 
Tearned later, John, changed course, and 
went instead to'the home of one Wolfeang yon Wohlmuth, an offbeat character whose 
flection for women, jazz, and Communism 

was about equally divided, The world 
heard nothing more of John for three days; 
he had simply vanished. 

‘Then ‘came the shocking news from 
Pravda, the Moscow ‘party line radio net 
work: Dr, Otto John, West Germany's 
equivalent to J. Edgar Hoover and. the 
Key man in West German internal security, 
hhad defected to the Reds, 

Sometimes alter arrivine at, Wohlmuth’s 
apartment, the two men had been seen in 
Wohlmuth’s car, speeding. toward East 
Berlin 

Eighteen months later Tobn stunned the 
world a second time—by coming back, 
One day in December, 1955, he climbed 
{nto another auto, this one ‘driven by 3 
Danish newspaper friend, and slipped past 
Soviet guards, His explanation of the 
1954 defection: 

“I left’ a party about nine.” he told 
reporters, referring to the night of July 
20." "went. to. Wohlmuth's home to 
farfange for support of a widow of an 
Anti-Nazi underground leader who had 
been killed in the war. That wag all. T 
don't remember anything else until three 
days later when 1 came to in the Russian 
Sector, I don't know how I got there 
Perhaps T was drugged.” 

To this day, the world has no. clear 
answer to the riddle of Otto John. But in 
the decade since his defection, there has 
been one persistent theory which, if true 
Suggests that the Russians? push for con: 
trol of the far-out mind is as potentially 
Gangerous ata dozen H-Bombs, "Was Otto 
John hypnotized and then, through BSP, 
‘convinced that he should defect? 

‘© answer this, it i necessary frst to learn 
TO Tar mise tonal teee is 
and months before his defection. A high- 
Rrung, moody man but one who seldom 
fost his temper, John was educated in Eng 
land and had strong ties ¢0 the British 
Early in World War IT his. strong. ant 
Nazi feelings became so evident that John 
ewan attracting suspicious lances from 
the Nazt high ‘command, His brother, ia 
fact, was hanged by the Nazis as a traitor. 
Tohn was described as a man. steadfastly 
Yevoted to his homeland and one opposed 
to the fanatacism of Hitler. So opposed 
to Hitler was he that when he was 
Vited to. join in the. illfated. assassination 
plot against. the “Fuehrer in 1944, he 
eladly" aceepted, In’ fact. John was at 
tending a party commemorating the twent 
th anniversare of the plot the night he 
fled to the Reds 

Tohn participated actively in rebuilding postwar Germany and by 1980 had tisen 
to head the West German. sccurity and 
anticespionage sistem. He was a. trusteed 
official’ whose only fault, if # could be 
falled a fault, was his tremendous. al. 
Even close colleaaues expressed. éoxeern 
‘over the. briskness with which Dr. John. 
bBeean sweeping suspected. subversives out 
of the Bonn government, Was this the at- 
titude of one who would voluntarily. go 
over to the enemy? 

A week before he fled. Tohn. a doctor 
of Taw. confined to friends that he had 
applied for a teaching job, and alto a posi 
tion at Charite Hospital’ in Berlin, Bath 
would) indicate a desire to sink deep 
oots, not run, Inthe ‘hours before his 
Gefection, Tohn wat described "by. close 

nds. as “completely normal,” with ab- 
solutely no hint of traitorous plans 

"Otto. seemed. sliehtly depressed.” his 
wife said Tater, “but he had been working 
vere hard, and T imagined that was the 

Yer" Dr. Otto Tohn fled to, the, power 
that threatened enslave hit beloved 
Germany. Why? 

Tewas not until many weeks had passed 
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‘sipported parapsychology laboratory. With: inaie months. his work had expanded to rapidly the laboratory was remodeled and gglatged. In the first two years of the Russian ESP program, "Miss Browning eared, the number of scientists and techs nicians ‘devoted exclusively to. the science has quadrupled, fon MPRe Aecordine 10 information furnished the London Parapsychology Foundation by a group of Russians who sought and then abandoned plans to set up an information exchanee ‘system, Dr. B. B. Kashinsky set up another laboratory similar to Vasilev's Smaller facilities ore teported at work in Kiev, Omsk. Soc! Odessa and Kharkov. More important than the statistical i crease in. telepathic exneriments is. the fact that ESP for the first time has gained {he endorsement of scientists in other felds as well “Especially in the coming era of space travel." says K, E. Ciotkowiki. a pie spaceflight scientist, “telepathic. abilities 
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“In the U.S.S.R. today,” Dr. Ryzl re- 

“He merely thinks or wills the subject 
into a hypnotic trance,” says Miss Brown: 
ing. "Vasiley calls this ‘non-verbal sugges- 
tion’ And he reportedly can do it from 
a distance with the subject, in, another 
Tom or even ina distant city.” 

Vasile demonstrated this mone oe 
periment involving Patients of the Bech- 
ferev Institute who were suffering from 
hysteria, To each subject's right hand was 
fastened a rubber ballon which was con 
nected by a rubber hose and metal pipe 
fo a device in another room which meas- 
lured electromagnetic impulses. 

“The subjects knew nothing of the nature 
of the experiment. ‘They were told only, 
"Press the balloon repeatedly.” 

‘Vasiler, out of range of sight and 
sound, ata certain moment unknown to 
hhis subject, commanded, "Go to. sleep.” 
Eater, he ordered the subject to awaken 
Tn more than 200 such experiments, tec: 
fords showed that all but 10 per cent of the 
Subjects ‘ceased pumping the baloon and 
owed oft upon 'Vaslev's fst command 
fand resumed pumping upon the second. 
‘The experiment was later repeated before 
a team of French and English stientists 
‘with similar results 

Tt was precisely this method of “hyp~ 
nosis at a distance.” some believers say, 
which may. have turned. patriotic Otto 
John into. traitor. = 

A sina “xperiment the “American 
Parapsychology Foundation has learned, 
wat conducted recently by Professor P. V. 
Terentiev, colleague of Vasilev at Lenin- 
rad. His subject was first given peyote, the 
hallucination producing derivative of mes- 
alin, which has been s0 controversial. in 
the United States, He was then led to a 
foom and told to try to identify small 
objects concealed in opaque plastic boxes. 
‘The subiect, who of course had not seen 
the objects, suddenly asked in amazement, 
“How did you manage to put such a big 
building in such a small box?” The object 
proved to be a Russian postage stamp— 
With a picture of a Moscow telepgraph 
engraved on it 
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conciled—that so far has prevented any 
type of cooperative. venture, 



While the United States is dragging its fect, Russia meanwhile is plungin: alcad with her studied of what might someday make modern warfare obsolete. The por. sible consequences of a major breakthrough in ESP are almost too astounding to com “Admittedly, it 
Supposing, for instance, that an enemy battlefield commander has learned to adapt the “hypnosis at a distance” theory to bs gyn se, Imagine the consternation of a friendly ‘general who is suddenly told hit ‘own troops, unknowingly “commanded” by. pon-verbal ‘hypnosis, have begun destroy ing their weapons and are plunging into headlong retreat! There are peacctime possibilities as well. Not long ago, an otherwise ordinary house: wife in Flint, Michigan, made headlines when she reported—and demonstrated. that she could “read” colors. with her fineertips while blindfolded, ‘The house wile, Mrs, Ferrell Stanley, was subjected fo a number of experiments in. which her hands were placed in a lighttight plywood box, which contained fourteen swatches of cloth dyed in different colors. Th a series of ‘trials, she named the right colors from fleven to thirteen times out of a posible fourteen. The mathematical odds ‘against this, according to Dr. Richard P. Voute & teacher at New York's Bernard College, fate one in several million.” Later, Mee Stanley correctly identified colors on'cards To prevent the possibility of Mrs. Stanley telling them apart by their texture, each card was coated with a layer of plas “Mrs, Stanley, I believe, represents. a method ‘of human perception we've never Known fore,” Professor Youte said “If her unique talent could be isolated’ and. explained scientifically, blind persons might be trained to use it as a limited sibsutate for sight.” 

ASIDE from this actual cast, the non- iilitary possibilities of ESP are delight. ful to think ‘about. Think of beng Gees “read” a book on a library shelf several locks away. Poker might go out of style, because what fun is there in game if Your opponent can fead your hand? An, walking a dark street at nisht, you'd feel safer becaute your sixth seme would warn you of impending danger. Fantastic? Perhaps, but then so were the i{ctackot” theories of Dr, Robert Goddard back in 1912 when he tried to convince others that a rocket could travel in space So was Telstar just a decade ago, And & cre quarter century has passed since man only dreamed of spliting the arom For centuries, man has toyed with the notion that one human brain, can’ cone municate with another—actually transom thoughts and “commands—without any, hysical connection such as the sound of Speech or the sight of the eve. But ever today. many who seriously ‘work ‘on the Possibility are written off ‘na ‘rackpots or publicity-seeking exhibitionists, What, then, has been accomplished in the United States? ‘The work of Dr. J. B, Rhine and his Staff at Duke University is well known There have been “quickie” projects such as that of one well-heeled Texas oilman Who launched and then dropped an ESP study program Except for these and a umber of other orivately-finaneed stadice dating back to the Twenties, and the pac tent methodical reportine by'the American Parapsycholoey Foundation of physic se tearch around the globe, however, ver Title has been accomplishes the ‘American lethargy is the fact that results of experiments made 30 years ago are ust, now being published. Until te. cently, the federal covernment refused to 
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052 comer financing an BSP atudy. 
ttle over two years ago—two years, it 
ight be noted, after the Russians began 
tapping their public till for ESP studies— 
the Air Foree finally cracked the barrier 
with an experimental project in Massa- 
chusetts, ‘Av group of 41 people—four scientists 
and 37 young college coeds—moved into 
| modest two-story building on the grounds 
ff the service's Hanscom Field, near Bed- 
ford, As the humans moved ‘in, so. did 
crate after” crate of impressivé-looking 
equipment: computers, consoles, recorders 

No publicity was accorded the project 
“ESP is a highly controversial subject,” 
explains Ds, William R. Smith, who. with 
tlectronics engineer Everett F. Dagle initi- 
fated. the project in late 196i, “One can 
‘quickly become embroiled in vigorous and 
fruitless argument with believers and non- 
believers alike, unless he is extremely care- 
ful, in his approach.” 

“Pethaps ESP ie more controversial than 
it warrants,” Dr, Smith adds, "Certainly it 
offers no threat of any kind and a clear 
lunderstanding of how and why it operates 
J essential Because it would be a process 
‘of ‘inestimible utility.” 

On. the other hand, Dz. Smith points 
out, “If ESP claims could be disproven, 
many thousands of dollars, and seientific 
‘man-hours could be saved.” 

‘At Bedford, volunteer coeds from near- 
by Endicott Junior College were briefed 
fon the function of the electronic console 
fvstem, called Veritae, which recorded, 
analyzed and reported’ on telepathic ex: 
periments fo which they were subjected, 
Each isl took 15 tests consisting of 100 
trials in various ESP and telepathic cate- 
gories, Tn all, 55,500 answers were fed 
into the machines, 

Involved were questions exploring the 
three major fields of parapsychology: clair 
voyance (extrasensory perception of objects 
father than the mind of another person) : 
recognition (predicting the future), and 
general ESP. 
TYPICAL of the tests was one in which 

the coeds, stated before the Veritac, 
were asked t0 select the number on a spine 
zing dial they thought would stoo next. It 
‘worked much like the little lemons on a 
revolving slot machine wheel. 

‘No positive conclusions were reached in 
th the experiments, according to a Tater 
report, But preliminary findings show the 
igroup “gave results that might be expected 
by: chance from a normal group. A few 
showed above average, some average, a few 
below normal, and the bulk were gathered 
in the middle.” 

‘The American Parapswchology Founda- 
tion “called the Bedford proicct “bold, 
forthright, courageou pioneering,” as in 
deed it was. Perhaps the fact that the fed- 
eral government would risk a single tax 
ollar on such a highly controversial field 
Should in itself be worthy of commenda- 
tion, But the fact remains that the Ait 
Force experiment, according to leading 
authorities on ESP, simply wasn’t con= 
ducted on a broad enough scale to accom- 
plish anvthing substantial. At least, in con- 
fast co the Russian program, 

‘Whether there are perhaps yet other 
eovernment experiments of this type is not 
Known, Asked whether the National Acro: 
nauties and Space Administration has or 
is. stadving the possibility of ESP. as a 
spaceflight communications medium, NASA 
director James Webb recently replied flat 
ly that if had not 

Traditionally, the field of parapsychology 
hhag been the domain of the ivv-covered 
halls ef the nation’s college campuses. The 
figet USS. study was conducted at Califor- 
nia'e Stanford University in 1915, The 

project was small and lacking funds, but 
Ht was a start. Harvard set up an experi- 
mental project a short time later, In 1943, 
the nation’s best known institute’ was born 
at Duke University, Its director, Dr, J. B, 
Rhine, began to believe years ago that the 
human sind has capabilities Tar beyond 
those normally credited to it He began 
veloping psychic phenomena, Many. sti- 
Entists scoffed the methods, but they failed 
to slow the persistent Rhine. 
“We have yet, to prove that such a 

sixth sense exists," he replied to his erties, 
put ean any of you prove it doesn’t?” 

VER the year a Duke. experiments 
o with a deck of 25 cards were repeated chou tes They ae comulie see coer eka De Rie ioe Po ss copunced of i hte or oe ‘one of the emone einer le Ruse ge conte consttcng shen ot owas iver ie Goa ote oe ee Siecle the hapeene Heeae the hee oe nd toc is Talib sad fobeet 
One ot Thee dai tiah, eM crack the panei" Whine se He, ao. GEitetne Uniea Sister should bend fiey etc ESP inal do 
tng! such 9 prlin: epeciolly it (Cigvees Spending a inde weal sertnhy rae 6 howl Many" atbeteaaa Git etc HBr’ a seach hogeath: Ret ere Ache Ud ats We pi Tr pievelology saceeven‘on © aa sin ety hve el some ei Ce ee oF eg eee emie ne Wsee'St QShtcria what he thous of Sending tox ope) ESP exprinents A's aa Mien? ison sepied wey i eigepe eed te ean to tay with dhe "hot dine bent Washington Tad aldaone We Sent peed ivf wean Ba tal Shes’ onade! Wisen ee de wef coure bt te eacton ie pea Biutng the Kovean Way a noted BSB oper Salty penta Mauer Fogel, eoted te Patlent Tramaa ta mt Dreier invari ae seis ES eer t ebure in cigs eros “iON hepa gear th che ge Fone fol the President. Thoth SEDs, noNiecord of Taman en riche ba"Snagined hat ta teaver ak a liner cioca ite te af fantoy thal made Buck Rogers popuse Pedic Git tos tee oa al de Bee 2 Rone, coats ose skovicate no longée baking oat he aie eae Se ge viet icine’ se ata however, “Thies ote seat ppehi US Bec. Tune, Dr Gardnes Morphy, felerch decor of he Menmnaee Cl ye ee Prtopechsogy Foundation, and famed bachelors "Wika ate—agre wih 

Dr, Rhine that ESP is more than a mere 
parlor game. Says Julian Huxley, “We Imust_now accept telepathy as an’ estab 
Tished fact.” 

Somedav, perhaps, the German Federal 
Criminal Police may unlock their secret 
files on Dr. Otto Tohn and the world will 
Know what role, if anv, ESP and hypno- 
fim played in his fight behind the Tron 
Curtain. Tf # i shown that John was 
tirawn to the Reds comalerely againgt his 
will in defiance of all that he stood for, 
then perhaps the West will be shocked into tuning a more attentive ear to the long 
siffering parapsvchologists, Meanwhile, it 
can only he hoped that the Soviets don't 
Unravel all the mysteries of the farout 
‘mind frst, and then turn their new weapon 
against the Free World, a 
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(Continued from page 17) 
American troops, an empty handed Ohinese ‘oldier stooped to pick up his ile and Caury on the attack, Phot Eitan, Wave 
Sssaults showed both the strong. points an wreak points of Mao’ Tae Tung’s Red 
China Aimy. 

‘The almost fatal flaw im the Chinese war machine is the lack of moder weap- 
ns. Ts. greatest strength is the fantastic courage, “and willingness to die, of her 
combat soldiers. Consider othe case of Pen ‘Tsu-lan, a Chinese airwoman who 
Few her plane into what she knew 10 be 
certain death The peasant gisl, Pen Teulan, was more fortunate than ‘many of see sisters, ‘The 
Jandlord who bought her fron her father 
for 40 yuan—approximately. $16—waited nel she was 12 before dragging her to i be and raping fe frceably and bra 
tally, That was her fist agony. There were 
2'gteat many ‘more und last year when, 
acithe age of 27, she died in the amming ‘wreckage of her Migel3. which was too 
ld and too poorly maintained to clear {peak inthe Himalayas, 

Baring the 15. years between, those events, Tsuslan—the Chinese ute the last bane frst~exemplified the whole story of 
Red China and its armed forces. She is, 
ina sense, a mittor of the thiaking of Mao ‘Tue-tung. ‘In an even greater sense 
she represents the power of what is today th mightiest” army. an eartho-the | Red Ghinese, PAL, or Peoples Liberation Army. It is at once the sickest and. the 
imost frightening foree in the world 
THE year she was sold had been one of 

drought andthe harvest brought £00 
liele to: pay landlord Hou his rent. Tsu-lan 
never forgot her first sieht of the fat, 
Sweating figure. in the sedan chair, fan: 
pine himself with an ivory fan while her 
father, on his knees, pleaded for mercy. 
“Tam § poor man with nothing of 

value to offer except the gislchild, She is 
strong and healthy and she eats very little 
Hier, She can work for you now and very soon she will be ready to bring pleasure 
fo your bed. Her mother has instructed 
te fly fall he waa fleas gman 
50 she will not be a disappointment 

She stood trembling, feeling the impact 
beady, burning eyes, Then she was 

ished to the chair to be pawed and 
Doked and her immature breasts eruelly 
inched by fat fingers, With her parents 
and the ‘servants looking on, she was 
foteed to demonstrate her skill at the 
Caress of a Thousand Torments before 
Landlord Hu grunted apprval_and. the 
deal was closed. She followed him home, 
stumbling behind the chair, and never saw 
her parents again. A year Tater she wat 
judged mature enough to take on the full 
duties of concubine, 

‘Tsulan grew up hearing little and un- 
derstanding. less of the bloody revolution 
that was, sweeping China although her 
Fipening body fell vietim to it. At 18 she 
was raped by the soldiers of a fleeing war- 
lord. then raped again by pursuing Nation- 
alist troops. Some. time’ later, when column of soldiers in blue. uniforms ap- 
peared, she resigned herself to having the 
ordeal "repeated 

She was stunned when Major Mu, com- 
manding the detachment, told her.’ “You 
have nothing to fear. We are soldiers of 
the People’s Liberation Army, come to set 
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you tree as ovr sloious leader, Mao Tie- Tangy is freeing all China. trom, bondage Whee i your former master, the reedy 
Jandlord Hsu? ‘She began to get her fst vague under- standing of the Revolution when she saW theta Gu dened “ubbering Sod ficadiag, rom hit hiding place amon Bical ict, Before am sasemblage of lecfal peasants, he was Kicked fo his knees ANG mbde' to confess many” cries 
aetiast the people, When a sword fashed ie'fhe sunlight and the fat head rolled in the dust, the Revolution suddenly beeame Yeiy real and very personal to Tavlan "Frere was_oniy one. way she knew” t0 express her appreciation for the new free Sema She aid this so successfully that when the igops moved on to «new land-hold- ihe she? moved. with them as unoficial EEnfore Gin In her spare time she spent feng: fours dutifully tatening to. Marxist doging droned: into her ungomprehending CoE by a political ead. ‘There. was 20 Stea or*hee to really understand’ i In 
ernaive snind, the words all added up TS one thing sHisuwas dead and never Sate, would is fat fingers torture her, oF se igrony. sweaty body rush her, Marx, Eenine Stalin and. Mao were shadow: Fathers who, unlike her own, would never Fen Gheit unwanted eben’ into slavery Lk mlions of her fellow, Chinese her sharp and. hunsgy, mind had never been sien anything to feed upon but fnmediate Mteerien Consequently there were. 30 ad= Tone ideas fo be wiped ost, no brainswash= Je to. prepare. the way for: Communism Til the Urenrys senseless diatetics of Marx: {im simply poured into the vacuum and 
stuck there Te fr vitally important to. understand 
people’ Fhe Tnulan in order “tg under 
Pera what Khrushchev has tately begun to call’ “The Yellow Poril"-On paper the iow statisti about Red Chinas military might can be dangerously decelving. They fap add up to a tegilying threat oF a big faliinughe depending entirely on “your Viewpoint Only. by glimpsing the anind thd the spin of the Tatlans of China fan we evaluate the seal danger to the flue ofa free world 

any respects, the Bamboo Curtain is 
even tighter than the Tron Curtain of 

the Soviet empire at its tightest, Neverthe 
less, information does Teak through and 
much of it is deemed reasonably accurate 
by the CIA, More information comes 
from our high-flying U-2 and U-3 recon- 
halssance planes and still more from our 
itlobe-girdling Samos spy satellites. So we 
now seerain things for sure and have 
taken certain steps, Somewhere in America’s Middle West 
fa cluster of very special Minuteman Tn- 
fereontinental Ballistic Missiles crouch in 
their lon Balanced on their Hoes ae 
T-megaton’ warheads. Deep in. their guts 
js the delieate mechanism pre-programmed 
to guide them with pinpoint accuracy to 
fwo primary targets deep in the heart of 
Red China. "Those targets are China's two atomic 
reactors, They were originally set up by 
Soviet technicians who were abruptly 
pulled out in 1959, just before they could 
Show Chinese scientists how to_manufacy 
fure their own atomic bomb. Since then 
China has had to plow doggedly ahead 
fon i own, but with considerable success, 
Te is now fairly certain that she has 
stockpiled sufficient Platonium for two 
fcrude bombs and hopes to test one in the 
Sinkiang Desert late this, year. Ahcad, 
however, lie barren years before, she can 
develop the industry to build such bombs 
for the planes and missiles necessary (© 
deliver them on target, 

Nevertheless, at the first sign of open 
hostty, keys will be turned and buttons 
pushed. The select birds will roar off and, SO" minutes later, Red China's venture 
into" the atomie’ age will. vanish in. a Inushroom-shaped holocaust. All this “haa w'feartening sound, but, in reality it 
Incans practically nothing if war between 
Gia. Snd the West eer breaks ou Mao has always professed to be scorn: 
fy) of gucleae ‘rebons, cling them viper Tiger” his pee phrase. “Wars are 
not-won bya few new weapons Bu, By peoples” he said recently, “Your nuclese 
Bombs’ and. rockets could wipe. out 300 
million Chinese and we would still have nough people eft to conquer the world 
for Communism.” ‘Sno idle boast, China's present pop- 
ulation “ig autnortatively estimated at round 760 million people, At its present growth rate of some’ 22-millio a year, i 
Sin reach billion people by 1975, nearly Snesthird of the carth’s total. population Ghina’s standing army of around 26 million is the. world’ Targest, but that 
Fieure tells only a small part of the story. Behind the CBLA~the ‘Chinese, People's TiberationArmy—stands the Ming Bing, 
the People’s. Milita, This consists Youghly. 125" million men and 75 million 
iris who form a combination labor force Sha. Army reserve; Ht is believed. that Sccause of Red. China's. woeful shortage ef guns only about 5 million of these get 
fneensve weapons training” but in. all 
ther respects they ate drilled and trained Shu remtmented. exactly ikea regular 

‘Out of the Red Chinese Army's 150 of 
so divisions, exactly one i airborne and {irce ate armored, But the armor consists of obsolete Soviet Light and medium tanks 
Qt World War 1 and. a handful of 
Ghinese-built- copies, “These latter are Siugsy, slow and. vlnezable, Savy one 
U's "weapons “expert, You. could the damn things out with’ a peashooter once 
You, found’ out where their weak spots 

‘in 1955 the Red Chinese began, drafting tejear olde, The tepm, of service 3b 8 years for the Army, 4 years for the Ais 
Force or Goastal Service and 5 years for 
the, Navy, Around 750,000, are’ drafted 
tach year but only. some. 450,000 are 
faken into the regular army. ‘The rest 
fo into the Ming Bing as the labor force 
that works the collective farms and builds 
roads and airfields, One reason is Chioa’s 
Shortage of weapons. She has never had 
enough small arms. to equim even her 
fegular army. "The shortage is still acute, Chinese 
factories are turning out copies of USS. 
and Russian small arms, but the weapons 
fare crude and undependable. Many Cl 

fade rifles captured in Vietnam 
Fecently were put together with rivets 
that jarred loose almott immediately from 
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The Red Chinese factories do better with mortars and with 57- and 7Ssm00 fecailless rifles; However, they have neither the ‘machinery mor the technical skill to turn any of these out in sufficient quar. Sra hal Anathem came now they would still have to repeat the experience and send a latge petcentare of second And thitd-line Woops into battle emipy: 
According to Chinese historians, as recounted in the Peking People's Datly, it was carly in the 1th Century when tot Chinese, Tang Fu and Shih Pu, stufed lt of with Black powder, tied 1ot off “the world’s frst rocket, But despite this proud tradi ‘China lacks the industrial ca. Pacity to ptoduce heavy rockets or mis: iis She dogs fu out toe lsh rocket jowever, and a fairly suecessfal coy the Russian Kawika rocketlauncher 
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from the ocean floor to within a few fect 
ff the surface, This was not only clearly 
marked on all. charts, but was the only 
Hazard to navigation in that entire area 
of the Pacific. 

Military experts agree unanimously that 
the Red Chinese Navy poses no offensive 
threat at all, Tt would, in fact, be hard 
rested to offer even a token defense of 
China's enormous coastline, Furthermore, 
China's acute shortare of oil would make 
any. sustained action impossible for want 
of fuel 

Since the split with Soviet Russia in 
1960, Red China's vaunted Air Force has 
been’ rapidly deteriorating into an Air 
Farce, It was this deterioration that cost 
the gisl, Taulan, her life last year, as it has 
cost the lives of countless other Red Chis 
hese pilots and grounded thousands more. 

In her frst fanatical zeal for the Com: 
rmunist Cause, Tsu-lan enlisted in the Ming 
Bing, She was issued a summer uniform 
‘of thin blue denim trousers and. jacket, 
the canvas shoes that are standard for both 
Militia and Regular Army and a padded 
cap pulled down over close-cropped hair. 
Her ‘winter uniform wat thickly padded 

ith, cotton and quilted, and the cap had car-flaps added, 
Even though the uniform complete 

uunsexed its wearer, she was issued @ regular 
weekly ration of rubber contraceptives, as the Army still does. Mao was then attempt 
ing his short-lived experiment in birth con- 
tol and many shop windows held “educa 
tional” displays of the devices. stretched 
‘over realistically-carved replicas of the 
‘male phallus. 

‘Seven days a week, Tsu-lan was aroused 
at dawn by a gong of bugle. After an hour 
of calisthenics, she breakfasted on a small 
howl of millet gruel, then marched in 
military order to. the field or road or 
Construction project for 10 hours of back- 
breaking labor, Following that she had 
two hours of military drill, followed by 
Marxist lectures and study until midnight 
AS 2 soldier of the State she was issued 

29 pounds of rice per month and en- 
joyed meat at least once a week. This was 
Sheer luxury compared to the standard 
civilan tation of 18 pounds of rice and 6 
‘ounces of pork per month, 

Her home, in. those in those months, 
was a bleak’ barracks wherever she was 
Currently assigned, Her group was fre~ 
quently moved, to the rice paddies for 
planting season, to the farms and_ficlds 
for harvest, to ‘a railroad construction in 
the north and a new military road in the 
south, Like most of her fellow Ming Bing, 
no labor was too hard, no sacrifice too 
great if it furthered the glorius cause 
that had brought to each a new and 
exciting opportunity for freedom, 

“Gruel and guns,” Mao said, “are the 
weapons that will win our revolution.” 

The gruel she willingly. swallowed but 
the guns were beyond her reach, She 
Jonged for a gun and the training to 
Kill Chiang’s bandits and American Im- 
perialists, but there were not enough guns 
to go around. 

‘Then she heard that in South China a 
squadron of female. fighter pilots was 
being formed. She promptly applied to 
join, and because she was intelligent, alert, 
and’ above all, fanatically dedicated to 
the Cause, she wat accepted. She proved 
to be one of those rare, natural-born 
Alers. 
1 ‘was the era when relations be- 

tween Russia and China were at their 
zenith. Her fight instructors were Rus- 
Sian or Soviet-trained Chinese. The Red 
China Air, Force was. then blossoming with Mig-15 fighters, Tu-4 piston-engine 
and, An-2 piston-engine transports, Rus 

Naval seconnaisance bombers, and IL14 
Sian technicians were selping set up a 
national factory at Shenyang to begin 
producing the new Mig-I7 jet fighter. Any Russian was automatically Lao Ta-ko 
—Big Brother— and to be able to fill his 
dle hours with comfort and soothe the 
fire in his loins was an honor. Tsuclan 
racked up a great many of these honors 
dugag her peted of raining. 

‘She was bitterly disappointed when the 
Korean War ended before she was ready 
for combat, More than anything else she 
longed to send her jet fighter screaming 
through the skies to shoot down the hated 
Stunning dogs" from America. Almost 
daily. there were reports of glorius new 
Victories won by the Red Chinese “volun- 
teers” in their swift, invulnerable Migs. 

“The ‘Tswlans of Red China were never 
told the real truth—that American pilots 
in their older, slower F-86 Sabrejets were 
running Mao's proud Air Force through 
a meat grinder. By war's end the score 
Stood at, 800 Migs shot down with a los 
of only 58 Sabrejets, In September of 1958 she had an op: 
portunity to. discover for herself some of 
the rash truths about Red China's vaunted 
fair supremacy. She was one of, 100 crack 
pilots selected to fly the new, faster Mig- 
17s as air support for the invasion of the 
Nationalistheld Quemoy Islands, 

"The mighty armada’ took off full of 
bloodthirsty eagerness. Over the Strait 
of Formosa they encountered Chiang's 
tiny Air Force—32 of the obsolete Sabre- 
fets—agd gleefully howled in for the 
Kill, Tt should have been an casy slaught- 
cr, except for two things. The Nationalist 
pilots were American-trained and the 
Babreiets’ armament had been augmented 
with the new heatecking Sidewinder 

Luckily for Tawlan she was far back in 
the formation when the Sidewinders came 
screaming at them. Unerringly, each one 
fensed the jet blast of a Red Mig and 
homed in on its hot tail-pipe despite the 
most violent evasive action, Within min- 
tutes, 10, Migs were blown up in the air, 
6 were badly damaged and the rest were 
fleeing back to the mainland in wild 
disorder, Not one of the Sabrejets was 
even touched by Red gunfire 

‘The debacle brought an abrupt end to 
Mao's jnvasion plant and destroyed the 
math of Red air supremacy, Never again 
have Red pilots challenged Nationalists 
fighters to combat, Instead, Mao began 
bombarding Nationalist forces with radio 
broadcasts, promising fantastic rewards. to 
pilots who would defect and deliver Amer- 
Kean’ planes tg Red Chins. The, sale 
ranges. from fang—about $5,000 in 
vold—for a training plane to 8,000 Liang 
"$280,000—for a U-2. 
Tn June 1963 the broadcasts scored 

their fret and only success, Captain Hsu 
Ting-tse of the Nationalist Air Force de- 
fected with a new F-86F fiehter, He was 
hailed ‘as a hero, paid 2,500 Liang in 
gold and made a\ Major in the Red Air 
Force, but, for Mao it was a hollow 
triumph, Without spare parts, which China 
neiteh has nor can make, the plane is 
Title more than a. museum:piece. 

Tn 1959 a handful of the new Mig- 
195 were shipped to Red China as sam- 
piles, Timmediately afterward, however, Rus 
Ha broke with Red China and cut, off 
exports, Overnight 1390. Soviet techni 
Gians packed up and returned to Rusia 
With them they took all the blueprints and, 
Russian. know-how on eigantic projects 
stil. uncompleted 

‘The blow to China was stageering. Her 
technology, vears behind. the West, was 
simply unable to fill the breach, Enor- 
mous industrial complexes that were to 
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ura out licensed copies of Soviet planes, {amis and weapon stand empyy and Snfished, Coal and oil production are down to a trickle Huge dams that were fo "supply hvdroclectnic power have been fined by ‘cooie Tabor, but they stand Seless for lack of generat, Curiously, mineratich China has never located deponts of nickel, and” nickel alloys are exsential ag cylinder linings for tngines, When Khrusheher cut of al ex potts of nickel allovs to China. he Kterally Rated her back ‘into the 18th ‘Century Without ‘them she cannot manufacture Single plane, ship or wenile of any ind. "Phe great Changchun truck and. auto plant afd’ the Tentsin tractor plant are Feduoed to turning ost pare pars for the {ese vehicles sil operating. For want. of tracks, the Army has to move alli Su- plies on the backs of toldien, For want Sf tractors and. heavy machinery, Nigh: Srayt and airfields have fo be Taborioualy decked out by hand labor Nowhere has Mao. been more badly hurt by hortages than in his Ale Force, He’ is believed ‘now. by expers to. have fewer than. 2500 planes, all aging and brolete and. grounded much of the, time for lack of fuel, A great many are being annibalized. for parts to keep’ the To 
mainder fying His only ie fighters are old Mig-15e and Mel Ava deliberate sap, Soviet fechnicians are currently helping India brild 9 factory to produce the new super- sone Miele, Mao's one ihe Agier fre 500. old piston-engine, Navy planes. 
Tp addition he has some TE20 jer bombers of the early model that suffered s0 many foul rahe Belov the bunt were ried out, His only other long fange eral are 
Pas few proptllor-driven TU-4 medium Somers and some Tit and An-2 trans. ports He may mill have a. squadron or feo of old Mel and Med helicopters stil operational, but barely 50 
FEW of the Red Chinese planes are 

‘capable of operating effectively at the 
tremendous altitudes necessary over the 
towering mountain ranges that make up 
s0 much of her border. It was this weak- ness that killed Tsulan, Her ancient Mig- 
15 failed to clear a peak en route to a 
new field in Tibet, Both her map and her 
altimeter told her she lacked altitude to 
lear the barrier, but she had been or 
dered to follow 'a prescribed route and 
follow it she did to her death, 

Mao's military problems are intensified 
by having to scatter his waning power 
over such a vast area, with enemies 
threatening on every side. He has had to 
heavily garrison the entire 4,000 mile 
border with the Soviet Union to counter 
a strong buildup, by Russian troops. An- other 139,000 to. 150,000 troons are guard- 
ing the Indian border while nearly as 
many are needed to hold restless Tibet, 

Chiang’s constant guerrilla raids and 
the never-ending threat of invasion have from 450,000 to 750,000 troops _im- 
mobilized in the arca opposite Formosa. 
Behind North Vietnam Mao has con- 
centrated his. greatest force, There are 
lnown to be at least $00,000 trained jungle 
fighters there, ‘with another 200,000 in 
ready reterve, These include the yellow- tuniformed crack Chinese 13eh Army un- 
Ger General Chiu Chien-hung, a tough 
veteran of the Korean War who organized 
and hurled the Human Wave ascaults at 
‘American positions there. 

“However, internal communications are 
so poor that Mao's military chief, Marshal 
Lin Piao, spends almost all of his time 
traveling’ the widely scattered outposts 
‘There is considerable logic behind a Soviet 
oust that’ “we could. seize Sinkiang 

“Oh yeah? Well, I still don't see 
what the hell you need her for!” 

Province and open, a back door to, Tibet 
before they even heard about it in Pe- 
King.” 

‘All these problems and weakness do 
make Mao's bloodthirsty. threats sound 
Tike the mouthings of a Paper Tiger, ex 
cept for two. things, One of them is 
China's teeming millions, largely regi 
mented and brain-washed” into what, one 
expert calls. “willing cannon fodder.” 

To a large extent, Mao Tse-tung has 
made good his slogan, "Every Chinese a 
soldier.” From young children to dodder- 
ing oldsters every Chinese is trained, to 
blind, fanatical obedience, to’ incredible 
physical labor and the barest minimum of 
food and clothing. Right now 10,000 
coolies are living ona handful. of ‘rice 
per, day while they literally hand-claw a 
military ‘highway across North Laos to 
link China with the Communist Pathet 
ao, Chinese soldiers are fighting and 
dying in the intense cold of the high 
Himalayas for the equivalent of 50 cents 
er month 

‘The other factor that nuts deadly teeth 
in the Paper Tiger is the Chinese Com- 
munist mentality. To Mao and his fellow 
Red chiefs, people are only tools or 
‘weapons to be used for any purpose and 
expended with a prodigal hand, There 
is something infinitely terrifying inthe 
Kind of minds that could casually. dismiss 
the prospect of slaughtering 300 million 
of their own people in senseless nuclear 

Yet Mao would not hesitate to. start 
such a holocaust if it appeared to, serve 
hhis purpose, and the millions of mindless 
robots. he ryles would as willingly. fight 
land. die in it, We had shocking evidence 
of that in Korea where the Chinese, 
armed only with sticks and stones, came 
fon in howling Human Waves that refused 
to halt or waver until thev were literally 
moved down. Multiply those Human Waves 
by 2 or 3 million blind fanatics and no 
army ‘in the West. however superbly 
med and, equipped, could continue to 

Withstand the pressures, 
Tf our armies are ever forced to meet 

the Chinese in eround combat, our chances 
of winning are worse than’ slim, It is 
Teasonable to believe that a main reason 
for Soviet Russia's break with Red China 
was a. frightened realization that they were building a Frankenstein monster that 
Could destrov them and the rest of the 
‘world, 

‘Whatever else we may think of Nikite 
Khrushchev, we owe him a fervent vote of 
thanks for stopping that construction when 
he did, o 



Nude Blonde 

wouldn't give up his first hold but just 
clung to ‘Parker's back. ‘Then. the asthe 
‘matic, got his wind and balance back and 
joined "in, ‘trying to kick Parker's head 
loose, Parker knew the room even in the 
dark. since hed lived there the last week, 
so he rolled over to where he knew there 
wasn't any furniture, The asthmatic, com- 
ing after him, fell over a chair 

Parker rolled to where the wall should 
be, bumped into it, and climbed up it tll 
he’ was on his feet, the duffel bag still 
clinging to his back The duffel bag's legs 
were around Parker's hips, and his left 
arm was around Parker's chest. His right 
hhand kept hitting the side of Parker's 
head 

Parker moved out to the middle of the 
room, and then ran backward at the wal. 
‘The tecond time ke did it. the duffel bag 
fell off, “Across. the ‘room, the asthmatic 
‘was still bouncing back and forth amid 
the furniture. Parker went over that way, 
ot the asthmatic. silKouetted against the 
ale rectangle of the window, and eli 
hhim, “The asthmatic went down, hi 
furniture on the way, 

Parker waited a few seconds, holding 
his breath, but he couldn't hear anybody 
moving, 50 he went over and shut and 
locked the window, pulled the Venetian 
blinds, and switched on the table lamp, 

ing 

THE room was 2 mess. One bed sad been turned ata. fortyrfive-degree angle 
mee the wall, and the mattress was half 

| Pulled of the’ other one. ‘The dreser was 
Shoved ‘out of position so it was Blocking the closer door and. the wastebasket lay om its side in the middle of the floor with 
@ big dent in it. All four chairs were Knocked ‘over. One of them had both ‘wooden arms broken, 

Parker walked through the mess to see what hed landed, 
Fifteen minutes ago it had started, with Parker ying clothed. on the bed inthe 

darkness, thinking about one thing’ and another. and. waiting for Handy to come 
back, ‘That was after eleven o'clock, so 
Handy was late already. The lights were aff because Parker liked i that way, and the window was open beeause November 
nights in Washington, D.C. are cool but 
pleasant, Then through the window had some the faint later of sachet monn ing the rg, escape, four fights below at 
stret level Parker had. ot off the. bed and listened at the window. ‘The somebody came up the fire escape about ag quiet a8 
the Second World War but trying to be 
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uieter, and stopped at Parker's oor Somebody with thma, Te was all wo amateurish, ‘Parker coulda’t take it seri 
ot hit by the fecond one su ised “him, He'd. waited. and the guy 
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“Don’t do nothing. Come back and report.” 
“Back where?” 
Wilcoxen's blinking was getting worse. 

His eyes were closed more than they were 
open. “Listen,” he said, “It's just a Job, vou know? ‘A hundred bucks, Nobody. 
hhurt, just pick up some suiteases. Anybody woulda took it!” 

Parker shook his head. He didn't care 
about that, “Back where?” he asked. 

“Howison, Tavern, On E Street, down 
by, Fourth Precint.” 
“Who gave you the job?” 
“Oh, uh—a guy named Angel. He's 

heavy. he hangs out around North Capitol 
Street. up behind the station, Donny and. 
mee wat in a movie on’ D. Stee, and 
when we come ‘out Angel grabs onto. us 
and. gives us the offer.” 

“Is Angel going to be at the Howison Tavern?” 
“He ‘says no, He says, somebody will 

came by, don't ‘worry, he'll recognize us 
We shouid sit in a booth and drink beer 
Schlitz?” 

“Where do I find this Angel?” 
“T don’t know. Honest to Christ. Hang- 

jn’ around, someplace, up around behind 
the station.” 
IT was, no good, Parker thought it over, 

chewing his lip, "The meeting could 
not be faked. so. there was no way to 
Start a trail from there. And it would take 
more, than an hour and a quarter to find 
somebody named Angel hanging around 

87 



Nude Blonde 
the Union Station area somewhere. If 
Handy was still alive, he'd be alive till 
one. o'clock. Then, "when Seorbi and 
Wilcoxen didn't show ‘up, whoever had 
Handy ‘would. know “there was trouble. 
‘The easiest thing would be dump Handy. 

So jt had to be done from the other 
direction, through the. it Wilcoxen, “Scorbi's in the bath- 
room, Go vntie him.” 

Wileoxen suddenly smiled, beaming from 
ear fo ear, He hurried over and opened 
the bathroom door. “Donny! He's lettin’ 
us. go, Donny!” ‘The two of them started down the fire 
‘escape, making even more noise than they 
hhad coming up. 

Parker stowed the Terrier away inside 
hhis coat and picked up the phone, When 
the operator came on, he made his ve 
high-pitched and nervous, “There's some 
body on the fire escaped! Get the police! 
Flurry! They'ze going down the fire 
escape!” 

Parker stood on the sidewalk, and a 
couple of minutes later two cops. came fut of the alley alongside the hotel, push~ 
ing Scorbi and Wileoxen in front of them, 
So that was that. Because the Scorbi and 
Wilcoxens never tall to the lave, it couldn't 
get back to Parker, So no matter how good 
A xory they thought up, they'd miss that 
fne-o'clock meeting, and whoever, had 
Handy wouldn't be warned, Tt was better 
even than keeping them tied up in the 
bathroom. Parker turned and walked the other 
way. A block later he hailed a cab, 

"Tt was just over the Marvland line, in 
Silver’ Spring, a. squat, faded apartment 
building called Slizo. Towers. 

ker turned the far corner and came 
striding toward. the old buildin's court 
yard, 

Tnside, facing the stars, on the wall, was 
a double row. of brass mailboxes, ‘with 
ame plates. Parker read the names. 
AT the far ond, the hallway made a 

right angle to the left. Parker followed 
it, came to another flight of stairs, and went 
uup, He was now in section A, and the 
ame he wanted was under the fifth mail 
box from the left on the bottom row. Miss 
lara. Stoper, Apartment 26, 

Parker listened at the door, but could 
hear nothing ‘There was a thin crack he- 
tween. the bottom of the door and the 
floor, but no light showed through. 

Parker rang the bell 
He frowned, trying to remember the 

name Handy was using with Her, Pete 
Castle, that was it 

“The door apened a few inches, held by 
a chain from opening any farther, Beyond 
was a sleepy-eyed gil’ face, She was 
tleepy-eyed and holding a robe closed at 
her throat 

"Who is it? What do you want?” she 
said, the voice a good imitation of sleepy 
Dlurtiness 

But her, perfect hairdo had given it 
away, Parker didn't have to ask any 
questions after all. His right. foot went 
‘ut and wedged in the doorway, so the 
door couldn't be closed. His right hand 
reached through and grabbed 2 handful 
of hair on the topyof her head, He 
slammed her forchead’against the edge of 
the dor. Her hands started to come up 
toward his wrist, and her mouth was 
opening wide to shout, so he did it again 
88 

The third time, she becae a dead weight 
and collapsed straight downward, leaving 
Several strands of hair in his fst. 

Te took two high. fae Kicks with his heel 
to pop the chain loose from the doorpost- 
‘The door swung, open, and beyond the 
lighted foyer and the dark, ving room 
wat a bright doorway. The silhouette of a 
fat an appeared in it and Parker dove for 
the rug, sabbing into his pocket for the 
Terrier, The fat an fired over his head, 
Parker rolled into a wall and_came up 
with the Terrier in his hand, The bright 
doorway was empty. Parker moved quickly, 
slamming the hall door. 
THE fat man had the same idea. There 

wasn't any. bright doorway, any more. 
‘The whole apartment was dark. 

"The fat man knew this place, and 
Parker didn't. ‘The fat-man could sit and 
wait, and Parker couldn't take the time. 
The’ fat_man could stay where he was 
and Hsten, shoot at the first sound, or just 
wwajt for Parker 10 go away. ‘In the dark, Parker found the unconsei- 
ous itl, He dragged her into the living 
room and knelt beside her on one knee. 
In a conversational voice he said, "Fat 
“Rat man. Listen to me, fat man, You 
fired one shot. ‘The light’ sleepers around 
here are awake now; they think it was a 
track making a backfire, You turn on a 
Hight, fat man, and vou come out here 
where T-can see you, or T make noises, 
T can seream ike a woman, fat man, T 
can scream like a woman, and they very 
slow T can empty this pistol into your girl 
Too many, backfires, fat man, Somebody 
will call the police. Before. T'm finished, 
Somebody will call the police, Then. T 
wipe the gun clean and put it down on 
the floor and beat it._No fingerprints of 
mine here, fat_man, Nothing to connect 
ime. But your fingerprints are everywhere. 
‘And somebody'll connect you up with this 

lence. 
fom, fat_man, The next thing T do 

J seream like a woman.” Stee 
It was a soft voice, and from the left 

somewhere, Not in the 100m, 
Siturey.® 
“will not turn on the lights,” said the 

voice “Te hada. faint accent, ‘something 
‘Middle European, “But it is possible we 
can. talk.” 

"Not in the dark.” 
“You must be reasonable We will effect 

a compromise.” 
"Name. it 
“You. want something here, quite ob- 

vjously.. else you wouldn't have come. 
Yer T don’t know vou, T cannot imagine 
what, it ie you want, Tf what you want 
Ie information, we can discuss it just as 
profitably in the dark.” 

‘While’ the fat_man was talking, Parker 
was crawling toward the sound of ‘his 
voice, moving cautiously across the carpet 
fon hands and knees, When the voice 
topped. Parker stopped. He tumed his 
head ayeay, 30 he. wouldn’t sound any 
closer, "Tm here for information, Where's 
Pete Castle?” 

“ARI” The fat man seemed plersed to 
have the mystery cleared up. “He did have 
associates.” 

“Where is he?” 
“Reposing in a safe place, T assure you, And relatively’ unharmed. 1 would tug: 

est, by the way, that you come no closer. 
You are now pearly 10 the doorway, and 
I pride myself on my. shooting. If you 
clear that doorway, and then are foolish 
enough to. speak i will take me no more 
than one backfire to dispose of you.” 

“why warn me?” 
“Curiosity, just curiosity. ‘The same 

motive that’ impelled me to have your 
Trend taken away to where he could be 
questioned at leisure, Our operation. is of 2 complexity and a delicacy. Your friend's 
presence became, quite naturally, of con- bern tous, We had to know whether his 
foal coincided with our own, Now I dis- 
Cover that there are two of you, perhaps 
more. You might tell me just what it is 
You want with Kapor. If our purposes are 
the same, it 36 possible we could come to 
an_agreement 

“All T want is Pete Castle, You'll tell 
ge where to find him, or TH art making 

‘A body suddenly fell on him, grappling 
with him, and the gir!’s voice shrilled in 
his ear, “I've got him, Mr. Menlo! I've 
ot him, Pve got, him! Parker sruggled with her, hampered by 
the ‘darkness, and over her shouting he 
heard the pounding of running feet, He 
flone her off at last in time to catch a 
slimpse of the hall door opening, and the 
back of the fat man, Parker headed that 
way, but the girl got him around the 
ankles, dropping him again. He kicked 
fee, made it to the hallway, and heard 
the clatter of taps on metal stairs, The fat 
man was already halfwav down, 

Parker ‘ran back into. the apartment, 
switching on lights as he went. The girl 
was slowly and grogeily getting to her 
feet, Her robe was risarraneed, and bee 
neath it she was fully dressed 

"HE irl was no more than half-conscious 
She'd been battered once too often, 

in the last five minutes, She was standing 
in the middle of the room, frowning and 
squinting as. though not sure what was 
going on, Parker took hold of her arm 
and. steered her into the Kitchen. She 
moved with no, complaint, repeating un 
der her breath, “Mr. Menlo? Mr. Menlo?” 

Parker sat her on a kitchen chair and 
slapped her face to get her attention 
“Where have thy goet Pete Castle?” 

She frowned ‘up at him, and then ra 
tionality came back to -her and her face 
hardened, “You can just xo, to. hell” 

Parker shook his head in itritation, He 
hated this kind of thing, hurting people 
to make them talk, Tt was messy and 
time-consuming and’ there ought to be a 
Fetter way. But there wasn't 

He found twine ina kitchen drawer, 
and tied her to the chair, and azeed her. 
She four. but not, sucessfully, He 
left her right hand free and put paper 
snd pencil-on the table 

“Write the address when vou're ready,” 
heal. Then he reached forthe Hitchen 

There was a delivery truck out front, 
small, dark panel truck with the name 
Reuson PURNMFURE on the sides. Te was 
‘wav after one o'clock, but two men in 
White ‘coveralls were carrying a rolled-up 
Fue out of the dark bungalow. 

‘This was in Cleverly, off Landover Road. 
Parker ‘erouched. in the back seat of the 
cab. watching them through the 
chield. They were half a block ahead, 



fon the other side of the street. Just the 
tivo men in white coveralls and the rolled- 
up rug. No fat man. 

Parker said, “Douse your Lights.” 
It'was a lady cab driver, a small, middle- 

aged colored woman with a wild red hat She glared over, her shoulder. at him. 
What was that?” 

Parker found a twenty and showed it 
at her, wishing he had the pontiac, But 
Handy had taken that with ‘him, Parker 
said, “I want you to put out your lights, 
Then follow that delivery truck over there 
when it takes off.” 

She now. looked baffled, but just as 
suspicious. “Is this some ‘kind of gag, 

“No gas.” 
“We're not supposed to do nothing like 

that” 
“just take the twenty 
“How I know vou ain't a cop? Or a 

Ingpector or something?” 
“Do T look like 4, con?” 
“Some. cops, yeah.” 
“AIL right,” Parker said, “We'll do-it 

the hard way.” He dropped the twenty in her lap and showed her the Terrier 
The gun she could understand, She doused the lights. “IF you got robbery or 

Faery, on your mind, Big man,” she said, 
“You just forget it” 

“All you do is follow that delivery 
truck, Get_geady nov” 

“Sure. ‘They got a body in that rug.” 
She thought she was, being scornful 

“That's right,” Parker answered, come 

HE, delivery truck sated away from the 
Lies Parker said, i 

He had another twenty ready when the 
cab, stopped. He tossed it to her. “This 
one's to forget to call the cops.” 

‘She shrugged and shook her head. “I 
sure hope you got your ‘money's worth,” 
she said. Ske sounded doubtful 

Parker hurried back around the comer, 
and down the block toward where the 
truck had turned in, ‘There war no reason 
to hurrs, except he wanted to know what 
the hell was going on, 

‘One thing he knew now—Handy was 
still “alive. If Handy were dead. they'd 
tither have left him there or driven the 
body farthr away from town, 

‘Whether Handy wat alive or dead was 
not the important part. The important part 
wat who these people were and what they wanted, If they. were after 
too, it would complicate things. 

“There was a walkway outside the offices, 
sritir the office wall on one side and a 
wooden railing on the other, The wall 
was paneling halfway up, and glass the 
est of the way. The light was coming 
throurh the Iasi down toward the other 
end of the walway. Parker moved that 
way, and ‘edged close enough to look in 
throweh the lass, 

"They had ‘Handy sittin~ on the floor, 
his back against the wall under the cal 
endar, He was tied with a lot of white 
elothesline, but not, gagged, 

Parker could could just make out what 
they were saying, ON put mow we've got, plenty of 
ime, We've got all night, you know that? 
‘That partner of yours is pretty” good, 
catching on $0 quick, but how's he gonna 
find vou here? Even if he gets anything 
out of Clara, so what? OIF he goes to the 
house in Cheverly, right? And there's 
the dead end.” 

‘The other one said, “Or maybe you got 
another partner How many of you in this 

Pete? Just the two of you? Or 
three, four? What do you say, 

‘There was silence, and then a thud, and 
the fist voice said, “Take it easy, boy. 
You want to put him out again?” 

“Now wait a minute, let me talk to him, 
We got interrupted before; Jet me, talk to 
him. Pete, listen to me, We don't want 
so much, We ain't greedy, Pete. But just 
Tisten, We'ze. getting this operation set Up, 
xetting everything ready, and all of a 
Sudden you come. into the middle of it. 
‘You make a play for Clara, so pretty soon 
Clara's got it figured what you're after is 
to act into Kapor's house. You're working 
fon something, and we're working on some- 
thing. Now, all we want £0 know, Pete— 
is it the same, something? What do you 
want in Kapor’s house, Pete? 

‘There was no sense listening to any 
more, ‘They wouldn't be savine anything 
more about themselves, There was Clara, 
and the fat man, Menlo, and these to, 
plus the one downstairs’ and maybe the 
fone named Angel. Maybe some others too, 
They were all after something that Kapor 
hhad, just as Parker was, and if they, like 
Parker, were after the mourner, they wouldn't be volunteering that information 
to Handy. So Parker opened the door and 
went into the light, gun first, “Freeze.” 

Nobody ever’ does The two of them 
spun around, shockeyed, and. Handy 
opened tired eyes and grinned, 

“Untie him,” Parker said, 
Handy couldn't. walk; his legs were 

numb from being tied s0 tight for so long, 
Parker had Pliers carry Handy, and the 
three of them left the office and went 
downstairs and out to the truck, Parker 
got the ignition key, and then arranged the three of them. ‘There was no partition 
between the seats and the load area, so 
Handy lay in back with th Browning “380 
automatic Parker “had taken away. from 
the conversational one upstairs. From there 
he could keep an eye on Pliers, in front 
Parker drove 

‘He backed the truck down the driveway 
to the street, but fora second he didn't 
Know. where to go. They hadn't set up 
any place pri the job 
‘wasn’t that lose to Br and the 
hotel room wouldn't. he any good for 
questioning. Pliers, ‘Then Parker remem- 
hered the bungalow where they'd been 
holdine Handy, Why not? If any place 
in the District was guaranteed emtpy right 
how, it was that bungalow. 

They drove im silence. Parker had his 
questions, but he wanted the proper at 
mosphere i which to. ask them, And 
among them, he wat wondering if Harrow 
hhad been dumb enough to send two team 
after the same ball, Could the fat man 
And his friends be working for Harrow 
too? That would he stupid 

But Harrow wasn't all that smart 
‘That was twa months ago 

FOR cightcen years, Parker had lived the 
‘way he wanted, to a pattern he liked. 

He was a heavy gun, in on one or two 
institutional robberies ‘a year—a_ bank, or 
a pavroll, or an armored car-—just often 
enough to keep the finances fat, and the 
rest of the time he lived in resort hotels 
fon either coast, with a cover that would 
Satisly even the income-tax beaeles, Then, 
becaure of a snafu in one job, he'd got 
fouled up with the svadicate. He'd though 
he'd got that straightened out— he'd even 
picked up a new face from a plastic sus 
keon—and then, two months before in 
Miami, a syndicate heavy had tried. for 
him, in his own hotel room, Jate at night. 
There'd been a girl in the bed with him 
named Bett Harrow, and when the syn 
Gieate heavy died, Bett had taken off with 
the gun that had helped kill him, The 
gun could be traced to. Parker's cover 
ame, Charles Willis, and that was bad. 

‘There was a lot of money and time and 
preparation tied up in that cover. 

Bett had Jet him know he could have 
the gun back for a price, but hed told 
her she had to wait while he got the syn- 
dicate off his back, He'd got in touch 
with Handy McKay, who'd ‘worked with 
hhim on other jobs in the past, and this 
time the syndicate question was settled for 
good ‘Then Parker went back to Miami 
with Handy to find out what Bett wanted 

But it wasn't Bert who wanted any- 
thing, it was her father, Parker set up the 
meeting, but left Handy out of it, It might 
be useful sometime if neither Bett nor her 
father knew anything about Handy. 
THE Harrow: came to Parker's hotel 

room af one-thirty in the afternoon, They 
knocked on the door and when Parker 
opened it there was Bett, tall and slender 
and blonde, with vieiout good looks, and 
next to her an older an, short and stocky 
and gray-haired, He had no tan at all, 
fand the suit he was wearin was too heavy 
for Miami Beach, so he'd obviously just atrived in town. He was looking uncom- 

“You better come clean,” Parker 
said, “Or this'll be your last bath” 

fortable and carrying a book under his 
Bett said, “Can we come in, Chuck?” 
He motioned’ them ‘in, Bett came in 

first, and her father followed, clutching, the book protectively to his chest. Tt was 
f large, slender book with a red binding dnd picture on the cover of some people 
in a balloon, 

“Dad, this isn't Chuck Willis, but he 
says he is.” Bett was enjoying herself, Tt 
was the kind of scene she liked, which 
twas one of the reason she was living of, 
alimony. 

‘Ralph Harrow was fifty-three, the prin 
cipal stockholder of the Commauck “Air. 
‘eralt Company. He owned 27 per cent of 
that company’s outstanding shares. And 
he was additionally a large. stockholder in 
ree airlines and one insurance company, He wae aleo a_member of the board of each of the five companies thus rep- 
resented in his stock portfolio. He had 
been born to money, and had multiplied 
his inheritance, A’ staff of attorneys. say 
to it that nothing he did was technically 
illegal, and they earned their money, 
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Nude Blonde 
He came into the room showing an 

unusual apprehension, and responded to 
his daughter's introductions with a brief, 
wary nod, “This is my daughter's idea, 
lub, Willias.” he said. “E assure you, coer- 
ion i mot my normal, uh, my normal 
policy. "You haven't, coerced me yet,” Parker 
had answered, “First you got t tell me 
‘what you want.” 

Harrow licked: his lips and glanced, at 
his daughter, but she was no help. “To 
beain vith, Td like you to read a brief 
article in ‘this magazine.” 
BETT laughed, and looked challengingly at her father. Harrow sighed. “This art 
cle concerns a. g70up of cighty-two satu 
fetter in. monument at Dijon, in France.” His tumed the book around s0,Parker could fee. "You see the title? “The Missing Mourners of Dijon, by Auberjonois” Hou want me to steal a satus” Parker 
said, and Bete laughed again. Mt Wang you to understand the, backs 
round." Harrow answered unhappily. "Te feimportant that you understand the 
bagkeround” eeu 4 

“Dear Dad's a romanti” said Beet with honeyed venom in her se 
“"Elizabeth, please.” “<Get-on with ft Parker said 
Very wel, ‘Very well 1M Wills am in a very small ‘and special way tollector of medieval statuary. I say in a Special way. My daughter is right, Me 

Willis am a fomantic. 1 am fascinated 
by each piece in my collection, by. it creation and. by its history. You und Stand this collection js for ny own satis: 
isetion, and-not on display.” Bet laughed and sel, "Because they 

"Not so!” Harrow looked indignantly 
at his dhughter. “Every piece was paid fox and handromely to 

“Dut the fascinating histor.” she said, mocking. the words, “Te. always includes 
theft or two, doesn't it?" “That isvnot at all my concern, T my- 
self have" 

"shut up” sid Parker 
cy sfopped their bickering at once, and looked at him, startled, “You want ie to steal one of these satues, sight? From’ a.museum?”™ 

“Good heavens, no!” Harrow seemed 
honestly shocked "ie me tell” you." Harrow stood in front of him, suddenly beaming, a glint af excitement in his eyes, “You remember, 
three. of the mourners are. aill-missing? Noon knows where. they are, ‘But Tve 
located one of them!” “And ‘thats the one you want me to 
rt? “Yes. Yes, Now, the way it” 

“Sit down, You'te making me nervous.” “Oh, of course, Tm sorry. "Yer, of 
‘Harrow retreated, and sat poised on the edge of the shair by the door, Parker's 

tone had drained some of the excitement Out. of him, and he went on more nore 
mally. “They 'way T happened. to ‘dis 
over this mourer was rather odd, My company, about three years ago, received 
a mall’ order for Cargo planes from Ruastrava, Six planes, I believe. You know the country?™ 

“Never heard ot it” 

“Lm not surprised. Te’s one of the 
smallest of the Slavic nations, north of 
Grechoslovakia. For all, T know it was a 
part of Poland at one time; most of those 
Countries were. ‘The point is, i's a nation 
‘on the other side of the iron curtain, so 
of course we were somewhat startled to 
get this order from them. The satellite 
ations are encouraged to deal with the 
Soviet Union, you know.” 

“No news! reports,” Parker answered 
“Just tell the story.” “Tim. trying 0 give back: 
ground.” Harrow was beginning to get petulant 
Parker shrugged. Over on the bed, Bett 
‘was smiling dreamily at the ceiling, 

“it turned out," said Harrow, plunging 
fon with his story, “that this was one of the 
dde-Stalinization periods and Klastrava was 
taking advantage of the milder climate to 
do some of its purchasing in the more 
competitively priced, Western market 
Needless to say, we never sold them any 
mor planes, but in the process of that 
tale T met’ a gentleman named Kapor, 
from the Klastravian embassy, What 
Kapor's normal duties are I don't know, 
but at that time he was handling the 
negotiations for the sale of the planes. T 
imet him, at Tsay, and we discovered we 
hhad quite a bit in common, At any rate, 
hhe was a house guest in my home two oF 
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three, times, and once or twice when I 
was in Washington he invited me to stay 
with him, And it turned out that he tog 
hhas a small collection of statuary, but of 
no particular value. However, his collec- 
tion did include an alabaner figure of 
‘weeping omak, approximately sixteen inches 
high.” 

Harrow smiled, broadly, and rubbed his 
hands together. “I suspected what it must 
be at once, and leamed that Kapor had 
to idea that Tt was anythine more than 
fan interesting piece of carly-fifteenth- 
century statuary. T also ditcovered where 
he'd bought it. I made discreet inquiries, 
and gradually pieced together this little 
monk’ history, working backward, of 
course, to it original home in Dijon.” 

“T don't need. all that,” Parker inter 
rupted. Harrow seemed ready to play the 
romantic all week, 

"Harrow looked’ back and forth from 
Parker to his daughter, beaming and 
happy, “A fascinating history,” he said, 
dwelling on the words, “a” fascinating 
history. A bloody sevolution, a somewhat 
less bloody. rebellion, a civil war, an 
economic. erash—all "have touched this 
small statue and influenced its destiny. Tt 
has traveled from France to Canada to 
Atlanta to Boston and to a provincial up- state New York town, Now it is in Wash- 
ington. Tt has been stolen at least twice, 
and. possibly three times, and now it is to 
be stolen again. A fascinating, fascinating 
Ristory.” 

“Yeah,” said Parker. He lit a cigarette 
and threw the match toward an ashtray. 
“The point is, you want me to get it for 
you “Exactly. 1 will give you, of course, full 
particulars—” “What's in it for me?” 

“what? Oh.” Harrow looked puzzled 
xr a second, but now he smiled radiant 
‘Of courte, You expect to be paid. You'll 

get the gun, for one thing, and a certain, 
Sum of money.” 

“What sum?” 
Harrow sucked on his cheek, studying Parker's face, Finally, he said, “Five thou 

sand. dollars. In. cash au dal 
Harrow raised his eyebrows, "No? Mr. 

Willis, T-consider the gun to be the major 
item of payment, Any cash would be ia 

‘asture of a bonus.” 
Fifty thousand,” Parker said, 
“Good God! You aren't serious? 
Parker shrugged, and waited, 
"Mr. Willi, could buy the statuette 

for litte more. than that. I've told you, 
the, present owner has no idea—” 

SeYou can't buy iat all” Parker sad, 
“Well.” Harrow pursed his lips, glanced 

with am aggrieved look at his daughter, 
fuicked on is cheek again, drummed his 
Fingers on the book ja his lap. “Tl go 0 
ten thousand, Mr, Willis. Absolutely my 
top offer, Believe me, the statuette is 
worth no more than that to me.” 

“Y'm_ not bargaining,” Parker replied 
“Fifty thousand oF ect out.” 

Harrow said, “Very well. Twenty-five 
Half now, and the balance when you get 
the, statuette.” 

Parker opened the top dresser drawer 
and began transferring shirts to the 

Harrow watched him a minute longer, 
and Bett watched them both, ‘The father 
‘wag frowning, the daughter similing. 
thiry five.” 
Parker started on the second drawer. 
Bett said, "Give up, Dad, he won't 

change his mind.” 
Parker started on the thitd drawer 
“Stop packing. Fifty thousand, Agreed.” 
Parker paused. “In advance,” he_ said. 

“The fifty thousand now, the gun after T 
set, the statue.” 

“Half now.” 
“T told you 1 don’t bargain.” 
Harrow ‘shook “his head. angrily, “All 

Sight. The mbsenignce.: the: xa. after: 
Parker left the suitease and went back 

to the chair by. the writine table, “All 
Fight,” he said. “Come over here, Bring 
your chair. T want this Kapor's address, 
You've "been in his house, I want as 
detailed a ground plan as you can. give 
me, T want to know what room the statue 
is kept in, and if he’s got more than one 
there I want a detailed description of the 
fone T'm after. T want to know how many 
people are in the household, and what fou know about the habits ‘of each of 

WHEN Parker finally had everythin 
from Harrow he wat likely to get Hare 

row stat put on the send for the fifty thou. 
Sand, Bett wanted to stick around for bed 
games, but Parker wasn't in the mood. He Wat never in the mood before a iob. 

‘After they'd gone, Parker went down 



to the bar and got Handy. Together they went over thes ground olan and the 
Sketchy” information they hed, and the ext day, after Hatrow had turned over the attaché ease full of cath and Parker 
had checked i im the hotel sfc, they took 
off for: Washington, Kapor lived. ina sprawling colonial brick house with white tim off Garfield, four blocks from the Klasrava embassy. 
Handy suggested the old ted-snd-truc 

maid. ploy, Meek the maid, gain her con: fidence, and_ eventually get’ chance. to 
make an impgession of the keys in. hee 
Purse, With the keys & bold frontal attack “walk straight up t0 the door at a rela- 
‘ively early hour of the nies, unlock i, and go on in. Because it was Handy’ ides, and be- 
cause he had « more pleasant personality, 
fhe went after the maid. The maid, Clara oper, was about thinly and. rcodclooking ina, harsh sort of way. She spent her 
Monday and ‘Thursday nichts ins bar on 
Wisconsin Avenue, and st war there that Handy. made the meet, That was a seek 
ago, and. tonight hed been going to her apartment, where he oar sure. he ould bbe able to get his hands on the keys, She'd already given him a ten-hiny deadiine, 10 he'd told Parker he'd be back by eleven, 
But cleven o'clock had pasted and he hadn't shown up, and them the two. amar teur bums had tome up the fre escape 
and_gradually all hell had ‘broken loose 
So if Harrow had sent this second. group afer ehat goddamn wnt, Hrrow san I 

PARKER left the truck a block from the 
bungalow, and said to Handy, “Can you 

keep him tight?” 
"No trouble.” Handy was sting up now, 

and looked in better shape, He held the 
}80 loosely in his lap, bis eye on Pliers 
‘He won't go anywhere,” 
“You. guys ate wasting your time," 

Pliers said, He looked surly and belligerent, 
but, no very tough, 

‘Parker got out of the truck and walked 
to the bungalow. 

‘The houte had four rooms, Parker 
moved through them and found them all, 
empty, He went out the front door and 
‘walked back to the truck, He started it 
and drove to the bungalow, up the drive- 
‘way, and around to the back vard, “Hold 
him’ a minute more,” he said to Handy, 
and fot out of the truck again, He went 
into the house and turned on the kitchen 
light. Enough fight spilled out the rear 
window so he could switch off the truck 
Tighe, 

Handy could walk now, but stifly, The 
three of them Went into the bungalow, and 
while Handy covered Pliers with the 360, 
Parker frisked him. emptying everything 
out of the man's pockets, All his 1D. 
cards were—all made out to Walter Am: 
bride of Baltimore 

Parker, sat down in the other kitchen 
chair and rested his hands on the table 
{All sight, Wally,” he said, "Who's Men: 

ip yours.” 
Parker shook his head and picked up 

the pliers, He extended them toward 
Handy. “Take off his left thumbnail” 

“Ambridge came out of the chair roaring, 
They, had to hit him hard enough to 
stun him before they could get him to sit 
down again, Parker waited until. com- 
prehension ‘came back into Ambridge's 
eyes. and: then he said, “Do we have to 
tie vou to the chair, Wally? Do we have 
to hurt you? T've been doing nothing but 
cask questions all. night Jong. I. don't, like 
that, You answer ia a hurry, Wally.” 

‘Ambridge said, “You birds are in 
trouble? You didn't get cleared.” 

"Cleared? What the hell are you taking oe 
"With the Outfit, Goddamn it, You 

don’t make any play around here without 
you clear it seth the Outfit first.” 

“Well, Til) be damned," said Parker, 
He knew the Outfit was what the syndicate was calling itself that year— 
Gidn't Tike “action in ite territories. with: 
ut its approval, and he knew there were 
people in his line of work who never took 
ona job without letting the Outhe know 
about it fir. But Parker himself would 
never work on a job that had been tipped 
to the Outht, and he didn't know why clse did, ‘The Outfit always 

a picce, 5 or 10 per cent, for giv. 
permission, and permission, was all 
gave. Whatever local fix the Outs 

ft had Was no good for the transients if 
their deal ‘went sour. 

“So Menlo cleared this job with the 
COueht, Which are you with, Menlo or the 
syndicate?” 

“Outht, I'm with the Outfit, on Joan. 
Menlo didn’t have no. sidemen if bis 

‘Nobody knew you had a partner.” Ame 
bridge sounded resentful, 
“Now we get to the question again,” 

Parker said, "Who is Menlo, and what's 
he after?" 

Ambridge said. “I can tell you and it 
don't make no difference at all. You can't 
buck the Outht, You'll get yours.” 

"Quit stalling,” Porker replied 
Ambridge looked suddenly tartied, and 

stared at their faces. “Wait a minute,” 
the said, “Are you guys Commies?" 

Handy laughed “again, “Not us, bo 
We're capitals from way back.” 

‘Who.is Menlo?" Parker “was getting tired asking the same question 
“Menlo's a defector." Ambridge said 

“He's from one of the Commie countries, 
but he's copping out. He saiys this Kapor's 
heavy, s0, we're taking it away from him.” 
“How heavy?” 
“Maybe a hundred 6." 
Handy. whistled low, but Parker sa 

a sh? Where'd he get all that?” 
This, Menlo made a 

‘contact and talked to Mc—talked to the 
boss here, and the boss figured it's worth 
the chance for a ffty-Afty split, Menlo's 
got the goods, the Outfi’s got the mane 
ower. 

ab 

HE was probably telling the truth. The 
fat man, Melno, had convineed the Out 

fit that Kapor's house was full of money. 
But where was an embasty side from a 
small and unfriendly country ‘likely to 
pick up a hundred thousand dollars? 
Bither Menlo was pulling a. fast one, 
giviny the Outfit a tale in return for some 
muscle, or there was more to this Kapor 
than Harrow knew about 

‘The next one to see was Menlo, Parker 
asked, “Where's Menlo now?” 

Ambridge shook his head. 
“Don't get cute, Wally. You were sup- 

posed to get in.'touch with him after 
Handy talked, Where?" 

“He didn't’ say. He just called us here 
and said cake that guy to the garage, chat 
he'd et in touch with us Tater.” 

Handy shifted his position against the 
refrigerator, “Helll be going deep now. 
We left the other two breathing.” 

"That's all right. Wally knows where 
he'd 0.” 

“How the hell would 1 know?” 
“He'll goi where the rest of you can 

find him, He wants hie muscle close to 
him, Where is it, Wally?” 

“T don't know. That's the straight—" 
Parker lifted the plies again, “First we 

tie you.” he said. “Then we take your 
fingernails off. Then we take your teeth 

“What do you want from me? I don't 
know where he is." Ambridge was sweat- 
ing now, his forchead slick under the 
Auorescent light. “TI been telling you what 
you want, what the hell do you think?” 

Parker turned his head to Handy. “Take 
1 look in the drawers. People usually keep twine around, We'll have to tie him 
down this time.” 

"Wait—wait a second. Wait now, just 
wait a second.” Ambridge was a big man, 
‘but he was fluttering now like a little man, 
“I mean, maybe I~” 

“Don't make up any addresses, Wally 
You'll give us the address and we'll keep 
you on ice here ll we check it out, and 
if Menlo isn't there we'll come back and 
talk to you again.” 

"T can't be sure he's there! For Christ's 
sake, maybe he—' 

“Take a chance.” 
“Well ‘Ambridge wiped his palm 

across. hit “forehead, and it came away 
Wet. He looked at his wet hand with a 
Sort of, dull surprise, “I'm 
T'm nothing but a coward.” 
HANDY took pity on him. “The informa. 

tion didn't come from vou. I'll never 
set, back to your boss.” Ambridge glared at Parker and started 
up out of the chair, Parker and Handy 
hhad. to work a little to get, him to sit 
down again, then Parker said, “You started 
to give us the address, Now give.” 

They had him write the address down, 
apd then they tied him and left him in a 
dloset. ‘They never did go back, 

They left the car half a block from 
Bradley, on the side street. that flanked 
the house they wanted, This way they 
could get to the back door without tipping the chauffeur in the Continental outside. 

Every light in the house was on, and 
the “Continental. still waited out front, 
though all the rooms. were emtpy. Handy caught Parker's eve, and pointed 
at the floor, Parker nodded, Moving 
Cautiously “and silently, they went thra 
the house. The first door they tried opened 
onto the pantry. but the stcond_ showed 
cellar stairg angling away to the left. Light 
came up from below, and the sound of 
fomeone talking. softly and conversational- 
Jy. And there was another sound, a steady 
scraping and chuffing, slow and rhythmic. 
Down at the other end, the fat man 

was digging his own grave, while. three 
men surrounded him, watehine, Two of 
the three ood silently, pistols in’ their 
hands, The third had brought 2 kitchen 
chair down with him—or has someone 
bring it down for him—and was siting 
comfortably on it, his back to Parker. He 
seemed natty dressed, and he was the 
fone doing the talking, a steady soft flow 
fof easy conversation, 4 monologue almost, 
jn a language Parker didn't recognize, Tt 
‘wag guttural, but not ina Germanic way. 

Handy had seen too. He grinned and 
motioned for them to ro back. upstairs, 
hhut Parker shook his head, Handy looked 
puzzled and leaned forward to whisper, 
"Thev're getting rid of the competition 
Whe not let them?" 

Parker whispered back, “If there's more 
than a statue in Kapor's house, 1 want t0 
know what it is and where to find it. The 
fat man knows.” 

Handy shrugged. 
the Jett” 

They leaned out on different sides of 
the staircase, showing only their heads and 
un hands, 
Confined space like a cauvette blowing up. 

Before the two gunmen had hit. the 
sround, the talkative one was out of hi 
chair. spinning around, a flat white auto- 
matic coming» out from under his coat 
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Parker and Handy both fired again, and 
the automatic sailed into the air as he 
toppled ‘backward into the grave Menlo 
hhad only half dug, 

Melno, agin moving faster than any 
fat man’ should, threw himself off, to the 
fide and rolled over against the side wall 
But when there weren't any more shots, 
hhe got to his cet cautiously. His white 
shirt was a sweaty, dirty mess, his black 
routers rumpled and bagay, He was baze- 
foot, and his face and hands were also 
covered with dirt. He stood peering toward 
the stairs until Parker and Handy moved 
ward him, and then suddenly he smiled. 
fh!” he said, “How glad I am I did 

rnot pause t0 kill you at poor Clara’s.” 
"Let's go,” Parker said 

“Here's a lesson in police work,” 
Menlo said, pulling out the gun. 
“Always search a prisoner before 
you try to lock him in a cell...” 

“So soon? But I have not yet expressed 
‘appreciation, You have saved my 

“We'll talk later, what do you say?” 
Handy added, 

‘Menlo looked 
scattered, bodies 
you say,” he said 
the, chauffeur? 

“We won't have 
“Most certainly.” 
Parker went frst, and then Menlo, with 

Handy. last, ‘They. filed upstaris tthe 
kkitchen, and as Parker reached for the 
storm door, Menlo ssid, "Please! Would 
you take me away in such a condition? 

“You can wash up later,” Handy said 
"But_my. shoes! My coat! My. personal 

possessions! “Come. on,” said Barker 
‘Let him ‘eet, his stuff.” Handy said 

“What the hell?” 
“You watch him, then.” aoe 

2 

around at the three 
‘There is much in what 
“Have you dealt with 
0. Come on.” 

Parker waited in the Kitchen. They were 
gone two minutes by the Kitchen ‘clock, 
and shen they came back Menlo was 
‘wearing shoes and a topcoat. The topcoat 
was too tight for him,” makine him look 
like somebody on a Russian reviewing 
stand, He was carrying a, black attaché 
case covered with good leather: 

ker pointed at it, “What's in there?” 
T checked it,” Handy said, “Just 

clothes anda. flask.” 
“And a toothbrush,” Menlo added. His 

face was stl dirty, and when he smiled 
he looked ike the fat ov in a silent 

“Dam most proud of my movie. comedy 
teeth,” 

the block to their caz. P: 
el, and Handy and Menlo sat in 
‘Where do we go from here?” 

\dy_asked 
‘Back to the hotel. 

“What if they 
again? 

Parker shook his head. “*The only ones 
sho. looked were Menlo's people. And 
Menlo doesn’t have people any more, Do 
you, Menlo?” 

Menlo, smiled again, with mock, wiste 
fulness, and spread. dirty ands, “Only 

‘come looking~ there 

you.” he replied. “My two newly found 
Friends." 

Parker started the car. When they 
crossed. the intersection, the Continental 
was still waiting out front—che lights on, 
the motor running, the chauffeur deeply 
immersed in the Siar. 
ETT Harrow stretched lazily and got up 
‘off the bed. "e's about time you came 

home, TIhree-thiny inthe morning. Who 
are these ‘nice peopie?” 

Parker said, "Get che hell out of here.” 
“Daddy sent_me for a. progress report, 

sweetie, All that money spent and not 
fone word from you. He got nervous, Fifty 
thousand dollars is Afty thousand dollars.” 

“An axiom, my. dear,” said Menlo 
smiling and advancing, his hand extended 
“You have stated what is possibly the 
ultimate truth, Tam Auguste Menlo, yours 
to command.” She gave him her hand, 
smiling, and he bent low over it, kissing it 

“Sit down, fat man, and shut your 
face," Parker said, “Bett, tell your father 
Til sce him when I'm done, Now get out 
of here.” She gave him her room number 
and left 

“Of course. When I became aware of 
na, T said to myself, is this coincidence? 

Could you possibly. be. interested in. the 
same goal toward which J was directing 
myself ‘Thus Thad you summoned for 
questioning, and thus the additional events 
which have transpired. But now you and 
Mr. Parker have saved. my life, and all 
at once the answer is clear, Your goal is 
for the same as mine, Or at Teast it was 
hot, until tonight Did you save my life 
for’ humanitarian reasons? Hardly. There 
could be only one other reason. To keep ‘me alive until such time as you would 
Know what T already know. Which means 
that’ for all. Your threatening statements 
and glowering expressions, you cannot 
rick having me dead.” 

Nobody said anything about having 
vou dead,” Parker, said. 

'T must explain,” said Menlo. He smiled 
again, pleased with himself, “Because of 
my occupation these past filteen years, T 

have, been equipped for instant self-anni- 
hilation, One of my teeth ig false; it 
contains a capsule, Should I bite down 
hhard in a certain way—a rather awkward 
way, to avoid doing s0 unintentionally —I 
would. break that “capsule, Should that 
happen, my breath sould sinell pleasingly 
of almonds, and T would. very" soon. be 
ead, ‘That is what Spannick was talking 
to me about tonight, in the cellar, white 
T was digging my own grave, He was 
suggesting tome that T save the state 
the price of bullet. But where there is 
life, a8 your proverb so succinctly puts it, 
there. is hope. In this case, well-founded 
hone.” He smiled some more. His teeth 
steamed. 
Jape we, 10 miey you? asker. i 
r you'll kill yourself. Is that it?” asker shook bis ea. net it fet, and" went Over fo He down om tt bed he world woe fly ‘f people who never BS anpthing but tale “Ray ime you fel oa er “Vou aie mos gragion” Menlo fk a deep breathe thought for a aceond to Grsanite hs thoughts and began ing SSer muted toate Lejos Reb abt neato fa at ae a el 

immortant Haison agents with our espion- 
age network in this country. As an aide 
at the embassy of such a small and in- 
Sienificant nation a8 Klastrava, he was far 
Jess likely fo come under the scrutiny and 
suspicion of American counterintelligence 
His duties have been twofold. First, he 
transmits information from the network to 
the Soviet Union, Second, he furnishes 
funds to pay for the network's continued 
existence, to cower the cost of bribes and 
payoffs and so on. Tust recently, we, dise 
overed that Kapor has systematically been 
cheating ut ever since getting this assign 
‘ment. His method is simplicity itself. Say 
4 particular document cost one thousand 
Goliars to obtain. In his report he would 
kate that it cost Alten hundred. dollars, 
find the overage be would merely transfer 
ta his own pockets, How. much he has 
acerued. for, himself’ in this way we can 
‘only guess, but the estimate is that he has 
Stolen. more than ten thousand dollars a 
year for eight years. Peshaps in all, one, 
hundred thousand dollars.” 

“So vou figured fo take the money and 
Handy asked 

‘Would you not? Of course, Let_me 
tell you what T did. Laboriously, T man- 
aged to contact members of the American 
lnderworld who could ‘protect’ me.” 

“the fix” Handy said 
"Yee! The fix is in, That's what it was 

And thus the operation was set in motion, 
We moved most cautiously, T assure you 
not wanting to fush our bird premaeurely 
from the nest. What had led to the dis 
covery of Kapor's ingeniousness in the frst 
place were some small. slight indications 
that he might be planning to make 9 
sudden ‘move, to defect or disappear. There 
ieva large amount of money due to pass 
through his hands very shortly, and. we 
were convinced he was waiting only for 
ts arrival before making his own depar 

ture, Unavoidable delays have Kept that 
money from reaching him thus far, so be 
Mill” ests upon his perch, awaiting my 
pleasure,” 

"How close were vou” 
“We 

this coming Friday. 
Porker asked 

had intended to enter the house 
Kapor will be at an 

: 



official dinner most of the evening, and we 
{intended to be in the house already upon 
his. return. 

‘Menlo shifted his bulk in the chair and 
looked with an innocent smile at Parker. 
“This plan, could still be effected,” he 

“without the minions of the 
Oth oF coure cghatker Hiiled the Tat man's foe 

“But of courte, You have business of 
your own with Kapor, though I confess T 
Cannot imagine what i is: Tn addition, you 
would no doubt like to share in ‘that 
hundred thousand dollars, T need. assis- 
ance, which you can give me, You nced to 
Know the location of the money, which T 
can sive jet 

“You know where it is?” 
“The © ; 

ceedingly well hidden.” 
“So you want to team up with us? 
‘fe seems most logical, does it not? My 

information, your experience, And we will, 
fof course, split anyway you say.” ‘The fat man wouldn't be getting any 
of it, but Parker, for, appearance’s sake, 
made a complaint, “That's no even split. 
A third of each of us.” 

Menlo spread his hands and smiled. “If 
you insist. T am not greedy. T assure you. 

So the fat man was planning a double 
cross too, Parker thought, and asked 
“You still want to do it Friday?” 

“That strikes me as the best time. yes. 
By the way, eould you possibly teli_ me 
what it i that you two are concerned 
with in Kapor’s house? That lovely. sic] 
‘mentioned the sum of fifte thousand dol: 
Tats 

“Kapor's got a statue, supposed to be 
‘one of the lost statues from some tomb in 
France. A colleetor gave us filty thousand 
to steal it for him. 

“One of the mourners of Dijon?” Menlo 
smiled in. surprise, "I have read of them, 
of course. How romantic! And a collec: 
tor. you say? That charming gil's father, 
nno_donbe, T would most like to ro 
“Maybe Tecan attange it.” Parker sai. 

HER full name was Blizabeth Ruth Har- 
row Conway. She was, as the fat man 

had anid, amagailfcent female, twenty nine years old and, wth oney hair made 
fo" rleam ja candlelicht. She “had. the Nollow-checked aristocratic face that comes 
Gf generations of breeding and inbreesiog, 
and the tall, lush, well-proportioned bedy 
of a stripper efoused with a Channel 
Swimmer, She was rich now, and had been 
all her life, living currently on & combina- 
tion of alimony from her ex-husband and 
atonement gfts from her father. She was 

“—iwell-sexed, ‘and the Kept her hotel-room 
door unlocked 

Parker came in and closed the door and 
stood there looking at her in the bed. 
“Whose idea was this? Yours or your 
father's?” 

“Be nice, Chuck.” she murmured. “Be 
nice to me, and Til go away first thing in 
the morning, If you still want me to.” 

“You'll go away, first thing in. the 
morning, o the deals off." he said. “And 
you won't come back. Til see you after I 
ive vour father the state 

Mavbe T wan't feel like it then.” 
He shrugged, 
She was sill trying to be coy and 

seductive, but the edges, were getting 
Tared, "What if T decide not to be. an obedient little irl, Chuck?” 

“Your father's out fifty erand.” Parker 
raved, “Don’t be here in the morning.” ‘After leaving the eis], Parker sat down 
fon his own bed, licked ashes into the 
Bearest ashtray, “So. now we wait two 
days” 

Handy was driving. They were working 

the side streets, back and forth, Handy 
sitting casual at the wheel and Parker 
fbeside him, studying the parked cars, 
‘Menlo was back at the motel 

They'd been looking for twenty minutes, 
and finally Parker said, “There it is” 

Parker got out and closed the door, and 
Handy drove the Pontiac away. Parker 
‘reseed the strect and strolled down toward 
the: eas, 

Tt was a Cadillac, gleaming black, four for five years old, Being in this neighbor- 
hood’ it had to be on its second owner 
by now, or maybe third. Still, whoever 
‘owned it kept i clean, Tt wouldn't look 
fut of place turning into Kapor's driveway, 

"The street ‘was empty. ‘There sere no 
faces in any of the house windows that 
Parker could see. He stopped next to the 
Cadillac and tried both doors, He was in 
uck: the rear one was unlocked. Tt was 
the rear door that people forgot most 
often, le sid over behind the wheel, and took a. jumped wire out of his pocket, with sky ec tape at bat cn. He ne celed part of the tape and then, working By feet once more, reached: down ‘under the dashboard and put the jumper om The starter caught, and slipped, and caught 
again, and then the engine was. Purine He pot the “atomatie. tansmisson ih Drive, and pulled away to pick up Menlo, 

Menlo" got_ inthe’ back again, and Parker and’ Handy up front, ‘There wat now a new set of wires by the stecring haf, ending’ ina small. bling “#xcure ‘with’ a pushbutton, ‘This was the new 
artes: Parker tested out, and it worked fine, He backed the Cadillac out of is 
Dorking slot and drove fe slowly ou ‘Kapor's house, when thew got there, was 
in darkness, the way it was supposed to hye, Patker spun the wheel and. the Cadi Ine entered the driveway, The ties ervched 
on the gravel. The Cadillac Tooked right St home: here as Parker tooled around iehind the house and eft Wt in front of the garage, hidden from the atrect by the 
howe ‘They went in, and Parker turned on the penell fash, From Claro, through Menlo, they now bad a ood round plan 
Of the house. His voice soft, Parker asked, “Allright Menlo. "What room. do. we 

“Well get yolur statuette fr.” said, "T have 2 desire t0 see i 
TE stood in a comer, near the bookcase, on a low ‘pedestal nearly hidden” feom ew. Whiter small, alone. bent by geet the moufner stood, bis face turned away 
“Tee.” aid Menlo sof, eazing at the mourner, “Wes, Tgee, 1 understand your Me, Harrow’ craving” 
“Now the dough,” said Parker, To‘ him the statue "was merely sicen inches of abaster, for the delivery of which he ihad already been patd in fl 
OF course. Most certainly.” Menlo old. smile" poped back into’ place, He sealked over" and. handed the statuette t0 Parker, "As you a0 ably expresed it nov the dough" “Tin there? Tn that other big. sttue?" 

Parker asked 
‘Most certainly! Watch.” Menlo put his hhands on the sisiue's head, and. twisted There was a\grating sound, and the hend came of in" his hands 

He stuck his hand_down_insid Drought out 3 batch of greenbacks 
“AIL right, Let's pack it” Parker said Handy opened the suitease and as Menlo foueht forth. handful after handfal of ijl Parker’ and: Handy stowed’ fall in- Ride ‘When the suitcase was full, there were 

Menlo 

still some billy lft over. “Alas, 1 mis judged,” said Menlo, smiling at the double fandial of bills he "held, "Who would have thought, small statue could have ald so smuch2® Te stuffed the bills intorhis own pockets, and. suddenly" his right. hand emerged Folding a derringer, 4 Hi Standard tea fubed 22, Tr packed hardly any power ai Sih"but at tiie close range it could. do ihe fob as well st any Father" and dy" oth move, ach in opposite directions, but Menlo. inhi wn way was iso a profesional. His face fientened “as. he. fired. twice and both twere its, Handy slammed nto the, wall, nd collapsed n'a crumpled heap. Parker Filed’ backward, arm pinwhecling, seat tering statues, ar he eradhed ‘Ménio. paused a. moment, but_ both bodies lay atl, and "the dersinger was ee 
ENLO seas dreaming 

mM A woman came walking toward Menlo scrote bench Ske wat fl nd gaiden fed” blonde a senders wi pli ‘Mca whel they shouldbe, Sede Seay side pose ne cera 
Tred eta got nto his ees, making shen apap te atte hed he fees Wen ty opens gl et va eet ere eee ren agnes NSE Wale eeretind, and a a ode det er ee sal ate ae tibopeared Bead Ay de elias cat e's a rt an ht Be eacdiead tue teteoas Sane Ht Stas See an Ce Hee aaa oar He crenata ae” gah Bat 

Tague Beno up fein te hed sd od BM male Putt Tor Hear ake eta ale sae nd Bet ety 
“The nude woman. Bett Harrow, of 

course, Odd he couldn't remember” her 
name in the dream. Perhaps that meant 
he was not_an individual to him. She, 
and the aitline. stewardess, and all) the 
‘women inthe American magazines were 
Simply an erotic oal, with interchange 
able bodies and faces and names. One 
‘would do. as ‘well as another 

‘Next, Parker's face. It had eropped_ up 
1 few times, cach time attached to an- 
other's body 

Te coud he that Parker had no body anv 
more, Menlo having murdered i 

“He understood the dream now, and its 
terror, was washed away. He went over 0 
the nightstand, picked up his watch, and 
fiw ‘hat it was ten minutes to four. He 
had slept six hours, havine fallen deeply 
asleep. immediately after returning here 
Trom Kapor’s house, feeling after the high: 
pitched excitement’ of the robbery and 
Eillines 9 lethargy unlike any. drowsiness 
dor exhaustion he had ever Known before 
So ‘he had slept, purging his mind. of 
all residual terrors through this nightmare, 
and now he was rested and calm. 

Te was time tobe going. 
He ‘wanted to. travel south from here, 

but he was north of the city 
He laid the map on the seat beside him. 

and started the engine. He was not used 
fo's0 large and oft an automobile 

Tis progress at first was. agonizingly 
slow. The automobile was unfamiliar t0 
him, ax were the street signs. 

By the time he Snally eot to the Capital 
Beltway he was perspiring freely, despite 
the November chill, and there was a pain 
in bis head from ‘ereasine his row ‘and 
auinting through the windshield 
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But the Capital Beltway was a super: 

highway, like the German Autobahn. Men 
inrelaxed at once and was on his way. 

He didn’t hear the siren at first, He was 
fing to decide whether or not to stop in 

this Tittle town for something to eat, and 
though the wailing filled his ears, at firs 
fhe didn't connect it with himself at all 

Police, He thought they'd caught up with him, 
‘The problem was, he didn't have, the 

background to understand what was hep- 
pening. In all of Klastrava there isn't one 
Enele. solitary speed trap. There isn’t 
enough tourism to. support one. 

He thought: Run? Outrace him? 
Gould. they, inthis coutry, close the 

Doyders between states? ‘The police car had caught up with 
hhim, was noy beside him. An angry-look- 
ine. wrinklefaced old man in a cowboy 
hot waved. to him to pull over to the 
curb and stop. Lev’s have your Teense and registra~ 

Impossible. He had neither. 
He had only two things there; a wad 

of money, and the derringer, He’ thought 
Quicklv. trying to. decide which to use 

‘The money, ‘The money frst. If that 
failed. then the derringer. ‘Menlo. reached into his pocket, pecled 
one bill free, and handed it to the old 
man, The old man looked at it, frowned 
fuddenly like a thundercloud.” “What's 
thi” ft was a fifty-dollar bi My license and_ registration,” Menlo 
replied. He soiled tentatively, 

"The old man sauinsed, studying the bill, 
and then Menlo’s face, He peered into 
fhe back sent, then looked the car over, 
front to. back. “Now, what in hell have 
we rot hold of here?™ ‘Then, with a sur. 
Dricinely, fast motion, his" right hand 
Raped back, fipped open the holster flap, 
and dragged out on old, .38-caliber Colt 
Police Positive Special. "He took a quick 
step hack away from the Pontiac. “Now 
you set on outa there, bud. You move 
slow and easy.” The old man, was muttering. “I thought 
you was one for the judge, but now T 
Rint to. sure. Might just be there's a 
poster out on you.” maps old man Bexan to pat Bim, seach: 

The old man Kejt mumbling to 
self and then all at once he. shouted. “A 
Commie! A goddamn Commie!” 
‘THEN Menlo realized what the old man 

had found, He hadn't bothered to re- 
move his official identification cards, and 
these ere what the old man had been 
mumbling over, ttying to decipher the 
foreien printing. ‘Well, well, well!” cried the old man, 
growing excitement in his voice. “T guess 
maybe its the Federal Bureau of In- 
Vettieation that'd like you, bud 

Te was while the old man was unlocking the door that he took his eves off Menlo 
for just a second, Tt was then that Menlo 
tneaked the Gerringer from his pocket and 
Fred both bullets {oto the old man's head. 

He ‘got into the Pontiac, feeling the 
Dulac of the pistol against his left side as 
be sat down, He started the engine, backed 
the car, shifted, avoided. the angle-parked 
police car, and drove sedately out of town 
Bt twenty miles an hour. 
4 

‘The next major city, according to the 
map, was Columbia, South Carolina. He 
could ‘risk driving the car that far, but 
there he would abandon it. He would 
travel the rest of the way by train to 
Miami, where he knew Bett would be 
staying. ‘Everything was new, everything was dif- 
ferent. Menlo's confidence had been 
shaken by the incident in the litte South 
Carolina town, and in the back of his 
mind. there was. the “erowing suspicion 
that he wasn't going to. make, it. Miami 
was a whole new world in which he had 
ho. experience. He had no papers, no 
itisfactory explanation of who he was or 
‘where he came from. He had no real idea 
even where he wat going... except that 
fhe knew where Bett was staving in Miami 

ETT Harrow could help him if she 
‘chose, and the mourner should put him 
the debt. of Bett Harrow's, rich and 

influential father, That was all he needed. 
‘At her motel, Menlo crosed to the 

house phones and called Bett Harrow's 
room. 'Good afternoon, my dear, this is 
Auguste.” “There was the briefest of hesitation. 
“Well, TH be damned. You got away 
from ‘Parker. You must've killed him!” 
You expected. less?” 
“Where are you?” 

1 Inthe Tobby. T would like to. talk 
‘with, you.” 

"Come on up," She opened the door almost immediate- 
Jy, smiling st him in amusement, “Come 
fn, come. in. Tell me all about it.” 

‘She closed the door behind him, 
she said, as 

idn't expect to see 
fhuck would eat they both sat down. “T 

you axain. I thought 
you up.” “Chuck? Ak, yes, Parker, you mean.” 

She shrugged, "He calls himself Chuck 
Wiis spmetines. Thats the way Think 
of im." “Under any name,” he heplied, smile 
ing,, he did not eat'me up. At you can 

“sy hope you didn’t Ieave him alive, any- 
where, she said, “I think he'd be a 
Dad man to have for an enemy.” 

‘We need have no fears in that res- 
pect." She shook her head in slow amazement 

here's more to vou than meets the eye, 
‘August, Auguste? Don't you have a better 
name than that?” Tam most sorry. Only the one name,” 

‘v's foo ridiculous to call you Auguste.” 
“A minor problem," he said, feeling 

annoyance that the should find his name 
Fidiculous, “T suggest we table it for the 
moment, I have the statue.” 

“rT just cant get it through, my head. 
You really did Kill Chuck and take the 
sigtue? What about the other one, that 
Friends of Chuck's?” “Both. of them. It is a closed issue. T 
should like to meet your father.” 

“T know, you want to, scli him the 
statue, Twenty-five thousand?” “Perhaps. not, Possibly there is some 
thing he ean do for me that would: be 
more valuable.” “Like what?” She seemed at once more 
alert He considered his words carefully. ‘In 

The said, “Tam in this nation 
My vies! was for a short time 

only, and good only in Wathington. It is 
my intention to remain in thit country, 
therefore Twill necd papers. Your fether 
isa. wellto-do and influential man. Tt is 
fot impossible that among his contacts is 
fomeone wh can farish me with the 
appropriate forged papers.” 

ET don't know if he can help you, If 
rhe can. is that all you want?" 

“One small matter in addition. I have 
jn roy. possession a rather substantial sum 
in cash, American, T would prefer not, to 
carve this around. with me, Your father 
perhaps could aid me in placing it,in a 
Bank or some other safe repository?” 
How much is a lange, sum?” 
Mf bave not counted it ax yet, but T 

believe it is approximately one hundred 
thousand. dollars.” ‘Her. eyes widened. “My God! Did you 
take that away from Chuck too?” 

“Uf you.mean was it his money—no, 
it was net,” NAM ‘right, Anything else?” 

“One more small matter. I had no re 
servation, and cannot obtain a room here.” 

“TM see what T can do.” She went to the, phone, spoke to some- 
one at Jenath, and finally hung up. She 
fumed to Menlo, “All set. Tes on, the 
Wwrong side of the hotel—no view of the 
fcean—but ite a room, You can pick the 
Rey up downstairs, I told them your name 
vay John Auguste, i that all right?” 

"Perfectly “My father in’t ia Miami now, but T 
will call him. He should be able to get 
here by tomorrow. 

HE walked him to the door and even 
‘barefoot she was a good two inches 

taller than he. She opened the door and 
Hood holding the knob. “You didn’t even 
‘iy to kiss me.” ‘Menlo was surprised. Tt was true that 
she had granted him her favors in the 
hotel in Washington, but he had thought 
then that it was only because Parker had 
ejected her, Could it be that she actually 
Found him attractive? He was thorter than 
the and unfortunately overweight, and 
posibly twenty years her senior, 

‘But it couldn't be the money 
already. rich Surprised, not quite sure what to make 
of her. he ssid, "You must forgive me. 
T have been, a¢ I say, traveling. T am, 
fomewhat weary. And alse, 1 must cone 
fess, my mind has been occupied with my own predicament. This evening, T trust 
you. will find me more gallant.” 

“This evening.” she replied, you can 
fell me-all about how you get the upper 
hhand with Chuck. That Pve got to hear.” 

‘Menlo went tthe booth and picked 
wp. the receiver. “Auguste here.” 

‘This is Ralph Harrow.” 
“Ah! Mr. Harrow!” 
“Pm told you have something to, show 

me. If i's convenient, you could bring it 
‘bring it? Not quite $0 soon, Menlo 

thought, "Ab, Tam sorry. Tt isn't, ab, 
combletély ready to be shown; not quite 
wet But perhaps T could come and discuss 
the situation ‘with you? Tn one hour?” 

‘A’ middle-need gentleman who could 
have been nothing but an_ American bus 
nessman——-or perhaps a Swiss businessman, 
or a Scandinavian businessman, but af 
Srv rate 2 canitalist businessman—opened 
the door to Menle’s knock, “Mr. Menlo?” 

“The name is Auguste, for the moment, 

she was 



John Auguste, You a¥e Ralph Harrow? 
farrow fixed a Scotch and water for 

Menlo, along with a drink for himself in his other hand. He sat down st the op- 
posite end of the sofa. "Mw daughter clls 
‘me you took the statue away from Willi 

“Ing apanner of speaking.” Menio smiled. “Actually Be never did have pos- 
session of it 

“Then you're an amazing men. Willis 
didn't strike ame a8 the Kind of man you 
could take things from. Well, But that's 
not why you're here. You realize I paid 
for, the statue onee. don’t you?” 

“So 1 understand.” 
“Fifty thousand. ‘must have had 

that on him too. You mean to say you 
didn’t et 30" 

“No, I did not. An oversight, possibly.” 
“Bett tells me you have money. Quite 

a bit of it, In cash” 
“From another souree entirely, 1 assure 
Harrow waved that aside, “The point is, 

ve already paid) for the dama thing. T 
don't Hike the idea of paying ti 

“Nour daughter didn't explain my 
"No, she didn’e” 

MMEENLO outlined them quickly; 2 sate 
‘lace for his money, the necessary popers to explain himself should ever Become ‘eeewsary. “And one last thine he said, "One of my teeth is capped, and 

within the ap 4s a tiny casule containing 
Poison, T dont Believe 

“Tn my former fob it was thought T richt find it_necessary. to take my. own 
Tife under. certain. conditions. 1 somchow 
donot beliewe that wil ever be necessary 

“Good God, man, poinson! What hap- eng hen you ent 
“in normal activity of the jaw, the capnule “cannot be broken. But what 1 ‘would like. if possible, i to have some 

dental surgeon ‘remove it. Tf you_ could ohinin for me a dentist who would not 
ska lot of questions. would be grate- 
Tel, most grateful “Think that could be arranged,” Har- 
rp 8d, adding PEM apeak fg own endst about ft Hle's a geod man.” 

“fxcrilent. And. the other tems?” “No problem at all, Well get you the 
pavers fst: and then. dispose of the funds Some vou'll want to invest no dovb. and the balance youll want handy for living expenses” No" problem ery good.” 

~~ "But now!" Harsow said, “T have my terme” ite: 
Harrow’s eyes, all at once, were shinin- 

ing He Teaned forward. “Before we fo ny farther” he said Ol want to heat the 
details T want to know exactly how. you 
imanaeed. to et the. satue_ away” fom Willis and T want to know what on earth your job was that vou had fo go. around with a, capsule full” of poison in. your mouth." 

‘Menlo smiled. “I see.” He had forgotten this essential fact about Ralph Harrow’ the man wae a romantic. Te was the fiat 
thine Hat he had learned about Harrow, from hearing Parker and Bett talk about him back. in Washington, On” business matters Harrow was. a. total realiot, but 
within was a strong streak of romanticism. Was the romantic, not the businessman, 
who had paid. Alty thousand dollars for the mourner. “Twill be most: happy to 
tell all” Mento said a 

Tet me refresh that drink fr.” “Thank you 30 much.” 

Menlo told it all. then, from the time 
hhe had first received the assignment until 
he had arrived in Miami, deleting from 
the story only the sexual encounters with 
Bett Harrow and the murderous encounter 
with the old policeman. He talked. zlso 
about his role as Inspector in Klastrava, 
ind this led Harrow 10 question him about 

fous high points in his fifteen-year 
tarcer, and about his life as a guerzilla in 
the latter stages of World War IL. Nearly 

wn hour went by, and Harrow was. still 
king questions, ‘Menlo still taking. Har- 

row seemed fascinated, and Menlo, like 
most people, enjoyed having a good audi 

But finally it was finished. Harrow 
thanked him for spending so much of his 
time in telling the story, assuring him 
again that everything he'd asked for would 
be supplied. “Now. Mr. Menlo—or should 
T say Inspector Menlo, ch?—now do 
‘want to sce the mourner. ‘The statuette 
Could you bring it?” 

‘Menlo considered briefly, but he no 
longer had any doubts, Harrow could 
trusted. He finished his drink, got to his 
feet, "E shall get it at once.” 

“Thank vou I'l be waiting” Menlo rode the elevator back down to 
the seventh floor, and. got the mournee 
ut of his other suitease, He wrapped the 
Tite’ statuette in. one of the white bath 
towels from the bathroom, and brought it 
hhack upstairs under hie arm. ‘The elevator 
operator looked at i oddly, but didn’t 
Sav anything, 

He knocked again, and once again 
Harrow came on the door. "You were 
vere auiek Ts that it2” 

"Yes. this’ is it)” Menlo said, and 
bowed 
“Harrow took the bundle and immediately 

began to vnwrap it. "Go on in,” he said, 
"Go on in” He pushed the door closed 
chind| Menlo, and continued to stand 
therein the fover, unwrapping the statve, 

Menlo walked past him into the sitting 
room and there was Parker sitting on the 
‘white Teather sofa, a gun in hit hand, 
Menlo took one shocked look at Parker's 
face and acted without hesitation; he 
twisted his jaw hard to the right, and 
bit down, 

‘Melmo had been too excited. back there 
in Kapor's house, too excited to think 
about ‘checking the bodies and making. 
ture the two of them were dead. And a 
erringer with .22 rim-fire cartridges isn't 
very much of gun, 

Parker awoke to darkness, with some- 
thing burning his side. He was lying on 
his back ona lot of rocks in invisible 
flame scaring his side, He moved, and the 
rocks made noises vinder him.” scraping 
together, and then memory implored ‘into 
his mind. 

"The bullet had plowed a deep furrow 
fn the flesh along his side, just above the 
belt, Hit whole side war discolored, gray nd purplish and black, and sensitive to 
the touch, like a Charley horse. ‘The fur- 
rowed flesh was ragzed, and smeared with 
dried blood. Fresh blood still oozed slug. 
Rishly from the wound, As far as he could 
fell, the bullec wasn't in him, but had 
scored his side and kept on going. 

}O he'd come out of it better than Han. 
@y. AIL he had was a pain in the side 

Te wouldn't even disable him badly 
He looked at his watch again. ‘Ten to 

twelve. Kapor's party was still going. on. 
To his right he could hear the shallow. 
Tabored breathing of Handy. If the party 
Tasted too lone, Handy wouldn't make it. 

Te was getting quieter downstairs, 
When he could take a chance on walk 

ing. he went through the doorway and 
lurched across to the opposite wall, so he 

could tean his right side against it. He 
moved along, more slowly than he wanted, 
until he got to the head of the stairs. He 
peered around the edge of the wall, and 
he was looking down at the big front hall, 
with a parquet floor. The front door was 
‘open, and people were leavine, Kapor was 
smiling and nodding, and telling them all 
good-bye. They were. speaking. a lot of 
ifferent Janguages, French and ‘German 
fand some others. Nobody was speaking 
English, 

‘Kapor yawned, patting his mouth with 
the back of his hand. Then he took out a 
flat gold cigarette case and took his time 
lighting a. cigarette. When he finally had 
it going, he turned around and started up 
he stairs 
He was short and slender and a dandy 

with a hawk face and. ferret eyes. His 
hands and face ‘were s0, ale they Jooked 
as thouh they'd ‘been dusted with flour. 
He didn’s see Parker until he was all the 
way to the top of the stairs, When he 
Saw Parker, and the gun, he opened his 
mouth wide without makine any’ sound, 

Parker said, “Keep it soft. Walk ahead 
of sme to the trophy room.” 

The what?” 
‘The seatues,” Parker said. 

Sudden alarm showed on Kapor 
and then was wiped. away again. 
are, you doing here?” 

“Well talks In the trophy room. 
all T shout for help?” 

“You won't shout twice. Move.” 
Kapor hesitated, thinking it over, but 

his eyes kept flicking past Parker toward 
the ‘room where the statues were, He 
wanted to know if the money was stil in 
the Apollo, He shrugged and walked past 
Parker down the hall 

Move slow.” 
Kapor glanced back 

you've been wounded. 

's face, 
‘What 

at him. “Tee 

“Stay away from that phone,” Par- 
ker told the Red, “or you'll never 
see your hundred grand again...” 
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“Just move slow and steady.” 
Parker braced himself, and then stag. 

gered over to the opposite wall: He wanted 
fo Keep his right side as a support. 

Kapor walked into the room firs, and 
stopped thort in the doorway, staring at 
the wreckage. ‘Then he saw the Apollo, 
with its head off, “What has hap—” 

hhav’s right,” Parker told him. “It's 
gone, Parker followed him in, and closed 
the door. He leaned his back against it 
He would have ted f sit dawn on the 
joor again, but it would have been wrong. 

prychologicaly. 
HEN Kapor saw Handy Iying there, 
‘breath, still bubbling faintly in and out 

cof him, “Is he the one who shot you?” 
“No, You ever hear of Menlo?” 

uguste Menlo?" Kapor looked sur- 
prised. and then frightened, and then arti- 
cially surprised. “What would the Inspec tor, hae fo do with this? 

‘We're going to make a deal, Kapor.” 
“We are? I don't yet know what you're 

talking about,” 
“The hundred grand is gone. Go take 

f look in the statue. It's gone.” 
“Pcan sce that,” 
“ean get you half of it back.” 
“Halt? 
shat better than, mone 

apor glanced at Handy, “He's dying.” 
“Tp he dies, the deals off.” 
“What deal? ‘Say what you've got to 

ny. 
“'y ean tell you things you want to 

know, And I can get you half the dough 
backs That's what I do for. you. What 
you. do for me—you get a doctor, who 
won't make a police report on bullet 
wounds, In. your job, you must know a 
doctor like that.” 

Kapor nodded briefly. His eyes were 
"You also take eare of my partner. Keep 

him here til he's on his fect. When he's 
Well enough to tavel, I give you your 
ouch back.” 

“How do I know you can get it back?” 
“ST know who's got it, and where he’s 

reing.” 
You seem sure." 
“yam sute, He's too greedy not to go 

there." 
“Whatever that may mean, This other 

point, You said you could tell me some- 
thing T might want to know. What would 
that be?" 

“Is it a deal?” 
fow do I know, until I've heard what 

you have to tell me?” porget that part. That's bonus, For half 
of the dough back, is it a deal?” 

Kapor shrugged.” and looked at Handy 
“T think he will die anyway. Then y 
won't give me the money.” 

“So make up your mind quick. The 
sooner he sees a doctor, the better.” 

MIF he ie going to die and I get no 
money, why should Ideal with you?” 

"Tes worth the chance.” 
“Possibly.” 
“Definitely. You don't have a week to 

think it over.” 
"Very truc. All tight, it's adeal.” 
“T want a doctor.\Fast. For him, to keep 

him alive. And for me, to tape me up s0 
Lean travel, If T can't travel, I can't get 
you vour dough back.” “Nev, what do you have to tell me that 

T want to know?” "After the doctor gets here. Where do I 
find a bed? 

“1 "sces' Kapor smiled thinly. “There is 
no trust waited between us, eh? Am I per- 
mitted to know a name by which I may 
tall you?" 

“Pick one vou like.” 
“OF course, You may use the bedroom 

directly across the hall. As to your friend, 
T'do not think we should move him with: 
out. medical advice.” 

"That's eights” 
Parker slid over until be was clear of 

the door, then opened it and went out to 
the hallway. He angled over to the oppo- Site doorway, shoved the door open, found 
the light switch, He didn'e see anything 
tise in the room at all, only the bed. He 
‘went over and drooped down onto it and 
Tolled over onto his back, He kept the gun 
in his hand. He closed his eyes, “because 
the ceiling light made them burn, but be voudet fe Rime lee conciousness un- 
the doctor patched him up. 

‘When he woke up, Parker was wearin 
only shorts and bandages. “What happene 
0 my suit?” he asked. 

“AM of your clothing was burned last 
night, except for your socks and shoes, 
there’ at the foot of the bed.” 

“You went through my stuff?” 
“OF ‘couree." ‘Kapor shrugged. “Could 

you expect anything else? Perhaps youd 
Better st down for a while.” 

Parker dressed: sowly, hampered by his 
stiffness and weakness, 
APOR brought him a glass, waved him 

to a leather armchair, and sat down in 
another, facine him, “Now,” he said, “if 
you think the time has come, T am willing 
to listen” 

“Menio wat sent here by his Ministry 
Thev're onto you, skimming the cream of 
the dough you handle, They figure you've 
stolen around a hundred G by now. 

“They sent Menlo here to Tub you out, 
quick and quiet, Find the money if he 
could, but mainly get rid of you. They 
id it that way. Because any other way it 
might have leaked, There's a big wad of 
cath due here soon, and they figured you 
Were siaiting for that before you took off” 

"More perspicacity. than 1 had ex 
pected.” Kapor said, grimaced. 

They've been holding it up on purpose, 
to keep you here tll Menlo could get to 

“We were in it with him. There's a lot 
more to it then that, but that’s the way it 
winds up.” 

"So much violence going on, all around 
me, and T never knew. And T'was its tar. 
get all along. It's a frightening. thought 
So you came in here last night and Melno 
doublecrosied you.” 

“That's it” 
“And now you say you know where to 

find him?" 
‘SRight, How?” 
“That's my business” 
“Ah. Of course.” Kapor settled back in 

his chair, smoking and gazine thoughtfully 
over Parker's head, “If I want any of my 
money at all, I suppose I had best go 
alone’ with vou. 

“That's right.” 
‘T imagine you plan to kill Menlo?” ae 

« "Please do a better job on him than he 

did on you.” 
“Don't worry.” 
"Not about that, no. But about this other 

matter, How long do I have before the 
Ministry decides to tend someone elte?”” 

“T don't know.” 
"Are they aware of Menlo's change of A 
I don’t think so. Spannick found out, 

but he's dead. Menlo claimed Spannick 
wouldn’t have reported to them until he'd 
taken care of things 

“That sounds logical. Spannick was the 
ukimate egotit, But how did he find out 
in the. first place? “If he did, won't 

fo. It was an cartier double cross, be 
for my partner and I came in on it” 

“sft sounds so complex, I have the feel- 
ing Uve heard bately a quarter of the 
story. Parker shrugged. You heard all of your 
part.” "Yes, Eeonomy in all thinse, I assumg 
Menlo has left Washington?” 

“Ves.” 
“Do you feel strong enough to travel?” 
“T think 20." 
“Will you want anyone with you? T can 

offer you one or two willing helpers.” 
SL can handle it myst wal 
“Yen, I auppose you can. Very well, 

then. Gan T make any sort of travel reser” 
vations for you?” 

"Yes, ‘The first plane I can get to 
Miami.” 

“Miami! He's spending my money al- 

hi 

ready. ig he?” ane 
Kapor tquinted again, gazing over 

Parker's. shoulder, “Now, T wonder,” he 
said. "You tell me Menlo is in Miami, T 
wonder" “Forget it. Miami is a big town. I know 
where in Miami; you, don't T know who 
hey eon t contact” Fee 

Kapor smiled sadly, “You are perfectly 
correct, I feat I must be satisfied with fifty 
per cent. Nave one last question, How long 
rest home on Monday. I shall expect yout 
fof us can be certain how long the Mini 
try, ill remain patient.” 

“Three or four days, at the most. But 
what about my partner?” 

“Ah, yes. Tf T disappear, what becom 
‘of him? You won't return before Mond: 
T cake i?” 

“Ydoube it” Parker answered, 
“1 will talk’ to the doctor. Tf he agrecs, 

Twill have your friend moved to a private 
rest home on Monday. I shal] expect you 
to pay the bill, of course, out of your half 
‘of my money.” 

“it ign’e your money either.” Parker re- 
minded him. 

APOR laughed. “The, dctne of pr 
K vate poetry,” he said. “Don't you know thal aay Neliton? Semcon echt Maou" ake tare of he see Pet our ied contains” mallee ae "Buea hall nw ell the alrpor and nate Tour aration. When ie ie aha tell Beaten othe stp 
Re awake ee ee say hei ail une 
on nevermind” Mater ay 5. apor otto bls 



feet. “If there’s anything you need,” ‘he 
said, “do not hesitate to. ath.” 

“Y won't, 
Packer ‘moved across the crowded Iob- 

by, Keeping hit left elbow stuck out to 
protect Jhis side, and pushed through to 
the desk. He signaled, and when one of 
the clerks came over he said, “Ralph Har- 
row. He checked in yet?” 

‘Learning the Harrow's room number, he snuck in, sat down, and waited. 
Parker heard them come in, father and 

daughter. Two bellboys came in with them. 
carrying the luggage, and Harrow and his 
Gauhter didn't say anythin to one another 
Tl the bellboys left 

He was now in the small dinin room to 
the right-of the sitting 700m; it was the 
least likely room for either Harrow or Bett 
{0 come into. If they did he could duck 
into the kitchen, The connecting door was 
open, and he stood behind it, listening 
Bett flied her father in on Menlo, explain- 
ing that Parker was dead and Menlo had 
the statue but was not likely to be too de- 
manding about price. Menlo was in the 
Country” iegally, and apparently merely 
wanted Harrow to help. him establish a 
safe background for himself and also to 
arrange for a safe place for a large amount 
of cath he had with him. 

“How can I help him establish a back- 
ground? I don't know anything about that fort of thing.” Harrow said, 

“What difference does that make?” She 
said. “Promise him anything. Once you've 
fot the statue, what do you care? What 
fan he do to you?” 

“Thats too dangerous, Elizabeth.” 
“T don't see why, You promise to help 

hhim, he ives you the statue, and you tell 
him’ it might take a few days and then, 
call the FBL You give them the anony- 
‘mous tip that there's an undesirable alien 
staying here without papers. They take him 
away and that's the end of it. Menlo can't 
ever prove you were the one who turned 
him in” 

"Y don't know..." 
BUT Bete kept talking, persuading him, 

‘and finally he came around. She gave 
him the name Melno was using—John 
Auruste—and bis room number. Harrow 
put ina call and waited a minute, then 
hung up. “He left word at the desk that 
he'd be out on the beich, ‘They'll page 
him.” 

“Ud better get out of here then. 
“Tl eall vou after i's over.” 
“You want me to call the FBI, don’t 
“His voice was weak. “If you would.” 
“Don't worry, Daddy. Bett will take care 

of everything.” Ina few minutes the phone in the next 
Foom rang, and Harrow spoke briefly (0 
Menlo, who said he'd be up in an hour. 
Parker settled down to wait 

‘Menlo finally arrived, and sat down to 
discuss terms with Harrow. It was just as 
‘Bett had said, plus some nonsense about a 
dentist, Harrow agreed to everything, and 
it should have been over then, but all at 
‘once Harrow started asking questions about 
Menlo's past and Menlo had to tell him 
his whole life story. 

‘Menlo finally did leave, and the moment 
hhe was gone Parker walked into the living 

Harrow tumed, saw him, and dropped 
his drink, “My God?” 

“Keep it low,” Parker said. 
“Hehe said you were dead.” Harrow 

pointed foolishly” at the door. “He said 
You were dead.” 

“He thought I was, He still chinks so. 
Sit down, Harrow. ‘Take a minute, get 
used t0 the idea” = 

“You really want to go through all that 

garbage with the FBI? What makes you 
think Menlo. couldn't wriggle out of it? 
He's a big man back home; that wasn’t 
‘crap he was feeding you. He tells his boss 
hhe got the money but couldn’t get Kapor 
because his plane rot fouled up, that he 
was in Miami holing up until he could get 
back to Washington to try again. They'll 
swallow it, they've got no. reason to tru 
him. So then he's free, and there's a whole 
espionage apparatus he can turn around 
and aim at you, You call the FBI on him, 
and he'll make you dead. Menlo's no boy 
to play with.” 

Harrow pursed his lips, and chewed bis 
checks, and stared into what was left of 
his drink. “You could be right.” 

“So instead you leave Menlo to me. He 
gives vou the statue, then T take care of him. And he won't be coming back to 
bother you or anybody else.” 

‘And what do you want for this?” 
“ust the gun, same as before.” 
“T-don't have it here.” 
"You better get it quick. If Bett gave 

you some fancy. ideas about crossing me 
too, forget it. Menlo didn’t even manage 
to kill my partner. He’s in a private rest 
home in Washington, and if he doesn't 
hear from me at the same time every day, 
he'll know you made trouble for me. ‘Then 
he makes trouble for you.” 

“From a hospital bed?” 
“He won't be in it forever.” 
Haren thought that one over. Finally 

he said, “All right. The gun is ia the hotel 
safe. Til have it sent up.” 

“After we take care of Menlo. We don’t 
want any bellboys coming in at the wrong 

“No. You're right.” 
There was a soft rapping at the door 

Harrow looked startled, and Parker said, 
“That's him a 

“So. quickly?” 
“Don't let it throw you. Just go out 

there and let him in, Get the statue away 
from him before he sees me, <0 he doesn't 
set a chance t0 try and break it or some- 
thing.” 

“The statue!” Harrow hurriedly got te 
his feet. “The statue,” he muttered, and 
went out through the doorway into the 
fover, Parker, sill seated onthe, sofa, heard him say, "You were very quick. Is, 
that it" 

hen Menlo's voice. ‘Yes, this 
‘Go on in,” Harrow said. His voice was 

shaking, and Parker shook his head in dis- 
ust. “Go on in.” ‘But Menlo didn't tip. He came on in 
through the foyer doorway, and stood stock 
ll when he saw Parker sitting there. ‘The 
blood drained from his fact and then all 
of a sudden he did somethine peeuliar 
with hit face, twisting his mouth around. 
Then ‘he pitched over forward onto the 
carpet. 

Harrow came in, clutching the mourner 
to his chest. “What did you do?” 

“Nothing.” Parker got to his feet. “The 
goddam fool, The poison.” 

“Poison? You mean, in his tooth?” 
“Yeah.” Parker knelt beside him. “He's 

dead all right” 
“For God's sake, man, how do we ex 

plain this?” “We don’t. We stash him away ina 
closet or something. Tonieht, around mi 
hight, “pour tome booze over him and 
drop him off the terrace, Who's to know 
What floor the poor drunk fell from? Bett 
will be hese to corroborate your story, He 
didn’t fall from here.” 

“T couldn't do that!” Harrow was star- 
ing at Menlo’s body with horror. 

“Bett can, All right, call down for the 
un now.” eed 

“Gall for the gun! Stop worrying about 

Melno.” Harrow made the call, his voice trem: 
bling, while Parker dragged the body out 
onto the terrace in toa comer where it 
‘couldn't be seen from inside the suite, He 
heard’ Harrow ask that the package that 
war being held for him in the safe be 
brought up to the suite 
THEY waited in silence. Harrow seemed 

more shaken by Menio's death than 
Parker would ever have quessed, 

‘After awhile a bellboy came with a 
small package rapped, in. brown paper 
Harrow tipped, him and sent him on his 
way, while Parker opened it. The gun was 
inside allright Parker stowed it away 
inside his jacket. “Phone Bett. Tell her 
come up here but don’t say that I'm here. 
BBETT knocked at the door ten minutes 

later. He went over and opened it, and 
she stared at him. “Come on in, Bett.” he 
nid. : we 

‘She came in, not sayine anything, just 
staring at_him. She was wearing. pink 
slacks and a white shirt 

“Come over here, Bett.” He took her 
elbow and guided her through the sitting 
Foom and out onto the terrace, 
“Haw was he, Beit? In the rack, 7 
“You killed him,” she said in = whi 
“Better than that. Menlo killed himself 

He did a better job than he did on me’ 
“aHfe swore you were dead. He described 

how he did it. How could he gct the statue 
away from you if you werent dead?” 

Parker wert back into the sitting room, 
and she followed him, "You want a drink, 
Bee?" 

“Please.” 
“You know where the bar is. T want 

bourbon.” 
‘She hesitated, and then went over and 

got the drinks = 
“You like the strong ones” he said 

“That's the way it is, ian’t it? You don’t 
care what they lock like, or what they 
smell like, or if they're any good in the 
rack or not. You just want the strong. 
‘ones. Menlo was going to double-cross me, 
fo that made him strong and you took him 
into your bed in Washington. Then he, 
came down here and told you how he'd” 
really killed Parker, and that made him 
the ‘strongest of ali, You have a good 

t Tast might, Bett?” 
he hell with you,” * she said, 

HE finished the bourbon and. put, the 
lass down. “I'm leaving tonight.” he saidy and after that we're finished,” You can't he tristed. You like to wach vie- 

ence too much, But we've ot hous yet 
Iefore T take off” “How did you do it, Parker? Chuck, how did you do. it?” she whispered. 

“IMenlls dead,” he said, “and Tim alive Tye fot the dough he tried to take off wth. T delivered. the mourner_ to. your 
iether.” And Tot’ the eun from. im. 
Yeah T got the gun. So who's the mrong- cst now, Bet? 
He could fect i coursing through im, like electricity, strona enough to blot the 

tovinges in hie side. to make him forget fny aiffness or soreness in his body. ‘The 
job was over, and it was always ike this 
ater a iob. A satyr.ineshavsible and jn fatiable. He war twelve feet tal 

For a moment he thoueht of Handy, recuperating", and: Kapor waiting fof 
Kis money. Wel, they could. wait He walked toward the bedroom. “This wav. Bett he said. “We've got Give or six 
hours vet” ‘She followed him through the doorway, and shut the door behind her 6 
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Which piano keys should you strike to play this tune? 

== 
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